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THE PASTOR
Can announce from the Pulpit that subscriptions ,to the
Hymnbook fund are being accepted and attractive book
plates are available for those desiring to contribute one or

. more Hymnals in Memory or in Honor of friends and loved
ones. You will be agreeably surprised at the response. The
book plates are free on request.

THE PLAN
The experiences of many pastors as related to us are con
vincing that the Memorial Plan is perhaps the most accepta~

ble and easiest to carryon without disturbance to the regular
Church budget.

Now . ....
Is the time to start your Hymnhook Campaign. It will not
be a big undertaking if interestingly introduced.

If your church did not usc the Methodist Hymnal in
the Christmas service, start now a campaign to have
this marvelous songbook for the Easter service on
Sunday, April the 13th. '
Your program, no matter how rich, can be made Tich
eT. The spontaneous enthusiasm shown in the sing
ing of those congregations using this songbook is sur
prising.
Insure successful singing in your own congregation
with the Methodist Hymnal.
THE IVfETHODTST HYMNAL is your answer to at
least one angle of building your Easter Program.

The Methodist Hymnal now being published by the former M. E.
Church, South, Methodist Episcopal, and Methodist Protestant Church
Publishing Houses is identical in content.

There is no change in the Hymn section, but th~ new Ritual is in
corporated to standardize the Hymnal for United Methodism.

WITH THE NEW RITUAL OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
AS ADOPTED BY THE UNITING CONFERENCE

THE NEW RITUAL
Contains New ••••

Orders of Service
Ritual for Administering the Lord's Supper or

Holy Communion
Baptism
Reception of Members into the Church
Aids to Devotion (Individual and Congrega

tional)
Marriage Ceremony
Burial Service

THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
-------PLEASE ORDER FROM NEAREST HOUSE:------

NASHVILLE, TENN. • DALLI\S, TEX. • RICHMOND, VA.

OUR HYMNODY
By Robert G. McCutchan
Know the origin of the Great Hymns of the Church.
This source hook exactly follows.in numerical arrange
ment all the hymns in the 1935 (latest edition) of the
Methodist H)'IIl1lal.
Each hymn and tune is discussed in rotation. as to origin,
date of first publication. and change in text or tune.
Incidents relating to the writing and usc of either or hoth
are also given. together with much pertinent factual and
anecdotal material.

$3.00

TERMS
No Church ,oiith regular account in good standing is required
to send cash with order. The Hymnal may be purchased on
monthly payment plan of 10 per cent of total thirty days
after date of invoice and the same amount each month for
nine months thereafter. No carrying charges for this service.

THE METHODIST HYMNAL with the Ritual of the United
Methodist Church is ready. ORDER NOW.

Cloth binding, music edition, with words between music
bars, Round or Shaped notes, $1.00 ellch. Trllnsportation
extra.
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Dear Bishop:
Our lovely little town, unprotected, and

of no military importance whatever, has
had a ghastly visitation. Ninety-four bombs
were dropped on us in the space of three
and a half minutes, leaving a trail of
destruction and misery. "Te are in the heart
of the "Hardy" country, and ours is the
mother town to several villages all around
us. I am speaking now as one of the
senior circuit officials of our Methodist
church in their circuit or district. Our
people here have suffered great material
damage and our church property is con
siderably damaged. Worst of all, our min
ister's house received a direct hit by a
bomb, the whole house being completely
demolished. By the mercy of God the min
ister's family had taken shelter under the
stairs and was rescued in a shocked con
dition. I\h. May received a shoulder wound
and lost a great deal of blood, but in
spite of the doctor's orders he was out
next da'y ministering to members of his
congregation.

You will appreciate that I, who am un
known to you, am not writing for the sake
of imparting information only; but by
coming here to live just two years ago (I)
can the better appreciate the' pluck and
the'spirit of the folk here called "Meth
odists" and perhaps (be) detached enough
to sum up the situation created better
than one who has been here longer.....
We have started an emergency fund to re
place in a small measure the personal
losses of the minister and his wife, and
refurnish his rooms as far as will be neces
sary. The church premises will. then have
to be tackled, so that we can gather to
gether for worship once mor~ under our
own roof. This is our short-term policy,
but I can well see that our resources are
far from adequate for even this short· term
program. .

I made this a matter of prayer, and in

• '·Ve are going to let you read our
mail this month. If you enjoy reading
it; we will let you read it every month.
Sometimes a subscriber would like to re
ply himself to a letter which is written
to the magazine. Send the letter to us,
and we will print it in these columns.
\Ve are going farther than most letter
columns in magazines. '''Te are going
to let you read not only letters to '""ORLD

OUTLOOK but letters th~t fell into our
hands but were not written to us. For
instance, we stole the following letter
from a Bishop's desk: the letter was
addressed simply "Dear Bishop" be
cause the man who wrote it did not
know the Bishop's last name. We are
not, raising money for the writer; that
is being taken care ,of in another way.
But we would like you to have a glimpse
of the fortitude of our fellow Meth
odists in England in the face of the
most shattering experiences England
has ever known.

4 WORLD OUTLOOK
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Letters
(Continued)

the middle of the night I had an inspira
tion to II'rite to you. Hence this letter.

Maybe you will be in a position to place
this letter in the hands of brother Meth
odists of a church or group of churches
who would feel led to more or less "adopt"
us for a short period.

I have discussed this with no one; it is
a personal venture, but I knoll' of noth
ing that would hearten our people more
than to have hands stretched across the
seas in fellowship and a willingness to help
in a practical way. All this, dear Bishop,
may be impractical, but I had to follow up
the inspiration given me.

I am, dear Sir,
Yours fra ternall y,

'WALTER B. Foy
Braefoot, Sherborne, Dorset

Next Month We Will
Print Your Name
• ''''e have thought it over carefully,
and we have decided not to publish all
of the names of letter writers in this
first appearance of the Letter Column.
Of course, there are some names which
we publish without giving warning. Still
there are some of our letter writers who
are not prepared to have their names
suddenly appear in cold print. But we
do not promise to withhold names in
future months.

Subscribers "Suggest" to
WORLD OUTLOOK
• Of course, any editorial office enjoys
letters of praise. But the letters we en
joy the most are the ones which com
bine praise with criticism in the form
of suggestions. Does the paper meet
your needs? If it doesn't, write to us
and tell us so. We enjoyed the letter
that follows. We presume it is from the
mother of "Rachel."

Here are a few suggestions: one poem of
really high class in each issue . . . . an
article suitable for an adolescent-such an
article as a mother could give to her thir
teen-year-old daughter and say: "Rachel,
here is something you would like:' Perhaps
a crossword puzzle or a puzzle corner would
be a blessing. Then young people would
have another reason for picking up the
magazine than, "Oh, mother, may I have
this picture for my Spanish notebook?"

Our Readers Like to
Look at Pictures
• ''''e're glad Rachel appreciates our
pictures, anyway, even if she does not
read the rest of the magazine. She is not
alone in her liking for pictures. Much
older readers than Rachel write to us,
such as this friend, who seems to be
somewhat impatient with articles. He
says:

I especially like the picture feature of
the OUTLOOK. Give us more pictures and
just enough reading to explain the pic
tures, and give us facts in as fell' words
as possible.

Do You Use the Covers?
• Our women readers have found a use
for the covers. One writes:

I have used the beautiful covers to
make several scrapbooks. Under each pic
ture I have pasted any information con
cerning it that I find in magazines and the
like. I certainly would like for your maga
zine to print several lines about each pic
ture used on the covers so that I may
know about them and their painters.

Another says:

l\~y circle always expects me to begin my
review (monthly reviell' of ''''ORLD OUT
LOOK) with the cover. So much do I enjoy
their beauty! I always give the interpreta
tion of a piclllre when such all interpreta
tion appears.

"The Moving Finger"
• Our men readers-and some of our
women-are particularly fond of "The
Moving Finger ''''rites.'' The following
excerpts from three letters can be du
plicated over and over again from a
morning's mail.

For many years I have been a subscriber
of your magazine and have enjoyed every
copy. The feature I enjoy most is "The
Moving Finger Writes:'

''''hat we three like best are the pic
tures, the news from the widespread mis
sion fields, and specially the little bits at
the end under "The Moving Finger
W'rites:' 'Ve would not like to have this
section encroach on the articles.

May I say that in my opinion "The
Moving Finger Writes" is the best thing
about the magazine?

Can You Pronounce
Foreign Names?
• Several of our readers have had trou
ble with the names of foreign cities
and proper names of persons in other
lands. I am afraid it is a trouble not
confined. to the readers but it sometimes
visits the editors. We print the next
letter because it gives the most definite
suggestions not only on the problem of
pronunciation but, oI;! the problem of
discovering where the "places are or who
the persons may be:

It is my particular office to report the
OUTLOOK each meeting..... The effect is
often sadly marred by my stumbling over
the pronunciation of foreign names and
places. My suggestions-

1. Would it be possible to add a col
umn showing pronunciation in our lan
guage of leading names in article?

2. Sometimes in the past a college would
be mentioned with no suggestion of its
location, or a brief mention of a town but
no country. Can this be remedied?

3. It is assumed that every contributor
whose name is signed has his or her article
accepted because of position or experience.
Could a brief line be added saying who
he or she is?

A Southern Reader Sets a Standard
• The united church must reach many
standards these days. One of our read
ers, a man ninety-one years old, has writ
ten of his standard and that of WORLD
OUTLOOK. We will trust that we, in the
united church, will hold to these staJ1d
ards in the future.

I have served more than thirty pastor
ates and have never 10ll'ered the standard.
''''ORLD OUTLOOK is an exceptional maga
zine, having a marked spiritual tone and
an undercurrent of Southern culture. May
it ever be "approved in Christ."

A Friend Sends List
of British Pacifists
• One friend has written us to say that
she feels sure WORLD OUTLOOK will pub
lish a list of pacifists in England who
have remained absolute pacifists in the
face of the present struggle.

"May I suggest a few such persons
whose writings inspire me?" she says.

I. Vera Brittain, author of many books
and of a weekly letter, Letters to Peace
Lover's, from the heart of tortured Lon
don.

2. Lawrence Housman, well-known Brit
ish writer.

3. Muriel Lester, now in the United
States but not as a propagandist, rather as
an international Christian.

4. J. Middleton Murray, contributor to
the paper, Peace News, still being printed
in London.

5. Canon Raven, well-known church
speaker and writer.

"Back to England"
• We started out with a letter from
England. The last letter has brought us
back to the starting place. ''''e would
like to close our letter page with a let
ter from Edward Shillito, well-known
writer, who has contributed so often to
''''ORLD OUTLOOK in the last years.

I was indeed grieved to hear from you
of Miss Haskin's sudden death. It is a good
many years since she came to England, and
I learned to count her as a friend, but
though I have not seen her since I have
always thought of her friendship as one
which did not grow less, but greater. It is
not long since I had a letter from her. She
said, "I myself am going on for a while.
There seems to be no place to stop work
right now, and I am trying to be tem
perate:' She went on in her gracious and
effective way to speak of some words writ
ten about me and added, "I am assured
that old England stiB stands and I cannot
think but that size will continue to do so.
An).tlzing else is untlzinhable." I knew at
once when we met that she lI'as a rare
spirit without any thought of herself and
entirely devoted to her Lord and his King
dom. I knew, too, that she had learned
to love others "with the love wherewith
He had loved her."

EDWARD SHILLITO
Kettering, England
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The Moving Finger Writes
Events of Religious and Moral Significance Drawn

from the News of the World

Bishop Edwin
H.Hughes

Bishop Emesi
L. Waldorf

Chicago Area Formulates
Missionary Program

cities and rural places throughout the
country," the Conference urged.

"These new housing developments
which must be provided in record time
should not be mushroom ·growths whid1
have no relation to permanent trends."

([ Under the leader
ship of Bishop E. L.
Waldorf, a Chicago
Area meeting of· ap
proximately 200 Meth
odist leaders, meeting
in the La Salle Hotel
in Chicago, formu
lated an important
program of missionary
cultivation for the
churches of the area.

The program includes active co-opera
tion in the fourfold program of the
Board of Missions and Church Extension
for the year. This is (I) the organiza
tion of a Local Church Board of Mis
sions· and Church Extension in every
church, (2) holding a district Mission
ary Institute in every district, (3) con
ducting a Church School of Missions in
every church, (4) a canvass in all
churches to place WORLD OUTLOOK in
every home.

The area also resolved to promote
actively the observance of World Serv
ice Sunday and pledged full co-operation
in the total benevolence program of the
church. It provided fot a careful study
of the missionary needs of each district
in order to occupy all unchurched
areas.

The missionary program was formu·
lated by a committee of whidl Dr. Au
brey S. Moore, of Chicago, was chair
man. Similar programs were developed
for the other interested dmrch.

British Give Nazi a
Transfusion of Jewish Blood
([ As an antidote for Naziism the Brit
ish recently tried a new serum. It was a
quart of blood from a good healthy
Jew, injected into a German.

According to tl1e report, a tough Nazi
airman was shot down over London. He
was badly injured, and while being
dressed and sewed he kept up a tirade
of abuse against everything English.

The doctors gave him a transfusion
and put him to bed with the remark,
"Now, my lad, we hope two pints of
good Jewish blood will improve your
manners."

long period maintained by the Society
for the Propagation of the Gospel in
Foreign Parts. It was the secretary of
that society, Bishop Noel Baring Hud
son, who, as a representative of .the
Archbishop of Canterbury, made u1e ap
peal for financial assistance.

This is the first time in history that
the American church has given finan
cial assistance to its English mother.

0}

0}

Social Workers Link
Defense and Welfare
([ A correlation of national defense and
social welfare was called for by the New
York Conference on Social Work in a
recent convention.

The group insisted that houses erect
ed in the interest of defense be so con
structed that .they would be available
for welfare purposes when evacuated by
the armed forces.

"It is greatly to be hoped that the re
quirements of housing development, in
connection with our defense prepara
tion, will not result in the elimination
of programs and preparations for good
housing under normal conditions in the

Bishops Will Rqise a Million
in One Day for War Work

0}

Episcopalians Help Mis
s~ons of Anglican Church
([ The Protestant Episcopal Church of
the United States at its recent general
convention voted $300,000 to assist its
mother church, the Church of England,
in maintaining foreign missions during
the war.

The Protestant Episcopal Church in
this country was established and for a

([ Led by the Council
of Bishops, an appeal
will be made to Amer
·ican Methodists for
one million dollars
for extraordinary serv
ice in connection with
the war. The move
ment has ·the endorse
ment of the Commis
sion on ·World Serv
ice and Finance, thus

complying with church law.
The total amount is expected to be

realized in a sacrificial cash offering on
March 2, the first Sunday of Lent.

Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes has been
named director of the campaign. He
has opened headquarters in Washing
ton, D. C. Dr. Elmer T. Clark, editor
of WORLD OUTLOOK, was chosen to di·
rect the publicity work of the movement.

It is expected that the funds will be
used as follows:

$500,000 for religious work among sol
diers in the military training camps in
the United States;

$250,000 for relief among the war
stricken peoples of Europe and China;

$250,000 to help maintain the mis
sionary work of British Methodism dur
ing the war crisis.

WORLD OUTLOOK begins 1941 by doubling its size in order more adequately

to represent the missionary interests of the united Methodist Church. This

is in line with its policy of constant improvement as its circulation increases.

The co-operation of all persons is earnestly solicited in the movement to se

cure at least One Hundred Thousand new readers this year for the world's

finest religious magazine-the Home Journal of American Methodism.
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Professor Crum Writes
About Gullah Negroes

CI Dr. Mason Grum,
professor of religion
at Duke University,
has made a valuable
and unique contribu·
tion to the literature
and scholarship of the
country in his recent
book which bears the

Dr. Mason Crum. title, Gullah.
Duke University l'vlost people prob-

ably never heard the
word. The Gullahs are Negroes living
on the old plantations of the sea islands
and coastal plains of South Carolina.

These plantations flourished before
the Civil War. Abandoned by their own
ers, they are now the decadent posses
sions of the descendants of the slaves.
The Gullahs are the purest African
stock in America.

The average person would experience
difficulty, for example, in understanding
Gullah talk. They speak a peculiar and
curious dialect. They are, indeed, quite
different from the common run of Ne
groes.

Dr. Crum was born among the Gul
lahs and has spent much of his life in
contact with and study of them. His
book covers the whole range of Gullah
life, philosophy, religion, and experi
ence. There is nothing .else like it in
American literature.

The volume is published by the Duke
University Press and the price is $3.50.

Dr. Coffin Declares
State Is Divine·
CI The state is "as essential to Chris
tian society as the home or the church,"
the Rev. Dr. Henry Sloane Coffin de
clared recently in a sermon at Union
Theological Seminary, of which he is
president. .

"The state is one of the powers 'or
dained of God.'

"Christians hear often of the sanctity
of the home and the individual. But lit
tle is said of the state, on whid1 depend
the protection and well-being of both
families and individuals.

"To St. Paul, a Roman citizen and
proud of it, the empire was a providen
tial institution which made it possible
for him to carry the Christian message.

"If the state usurps supreme alle
giance, and demands that which con
flicts with loyalty to God, its require
ments must be refused, although such
refusal means prison or death.

"If the state, under God, supplies
advantages which the Christian can em-
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ploy, and if it does not impose on him
obligations which clash with his disci·
pleship of Christ, he can rejoice in it as
doing service to God.

"The state is· part of the divine ar
rangement of human society, an institu
tion of God, necessary for man's being
and well-being. It must be kept his
servant and reverenced and obeyed as
h· "IS.

Nazis Explain Why British
Stand Up under Bombing
CI The British ability to stand up under
weeks of bombardment is not due to

courage, but to the fact that an English
man takes a "psychopathic pleasure in

Nonsense Talked about
Missions

CI "So much utter nonsense is
talked about Missionsl I defy any-

. one with open eyes and a modi
cum of concern for his fellow-men
to confront life as it actually is for
vast masses of that humanity of
primitive culture and religion,
then witness a center of Christian
faith and life among them, and
still question the reality and in
comparable importance of the
Christian Movement. It stands
among these people absolutely
alone-the only agency with a com·
prehensive strategy for the libera
tion, illumination, advancement of
every aspect of their life.

"And men say that the need for
Christian Missions is nearly over!
The truth is, that work has hard
ly begun."
-PROF. HENRY P. VAN DusEN, in

Methodism's World Parish

destruction." Thus, a German official
military organ lias .e~'plained the fact
that London "takes it on the chin" with·
out "cracking up."

"London's ability to carryon is not
due to British ability 'to take it' or
proverbial toughness," said the Storm
Troop organ.

"Rather this England approaches
death with sensual pleasure, smacks its
lips over every phase, and bears every
humiliation and every cynicism if only
it can hope that in dying it may also
drag its enemy into the abyss.

"The psychopathologist knows that in
such cases pleasure in destruction paral
lels pleasure in self-destruction. Thus is
solved the puzzle of British toughness
and endurance."

Katherine Mayo of
"Mother India" Fame
Has Passed Away
CI Miss Katherine Mayo, 72-year-old au
thor and literary crusader against un
wholesome social or political condi
tions, recently died at her home at Be,l
ford Hills, New York.

Her passing recalls a furore raised in
missionary circles in 1927 by the publi
cation of her book, Mother India. This
volume took the lid off the seamy side
of India and exhibited a horrible picture
of social conditions.

It caused a storm and was denounced
by Hindus and some missionary leaders.
They did not dispute the general accu·
racy of Miss Mayo's findings, but insisted
that it was a one-sided picture.

Mahatma Gandhi, however, declared
that the book should be read by all
Indians. "We may repudiate the charge
as it has been framed by her," said
Gandhi, "but we may not repudiate
the substance underlying the many alle
gations which she has made."

Among Miss Mayo's other books was
one advocating a better police system in
New York, a defense of the war work
of the Young Men's Christian Associa
tion, and a volume titled Soldiers, which
stirred up the American Legion because
of its handling of the bonus demands
of the veterans.

New York Department Store
Is Actually a,Farm
CI Believe it or not, Bloomingdale's
department store ih the heart of New
York is not really a business house
but is actually a farm. This startling
fact has been verified by no less an au
thority than the United States Census
Bureau.

It seems that the Census authorities
from their big office building in Wash·
ington decided that anything is a farm
whidl produces $250 worth of agricul
tural products in a year. Bloomingdale's
has a greenhouse in which flowers and
bulbs for sale in the store are raised.
So Bloomingdale's went down as a farm.

Other farms were fQund in the
metropolis also. There was a family
with an incubator brooding baby chick
ens. Another had a mushroom bed in
the cellar. A riding academy produced
a couple of colts. All these are farmers
in the opinion of the Census Bureau.

Other interesting matters were re
ported by the census enumerators in
the big city. People born in Czecho
Slovakia took vigorous exception to be
ing listed as natives of Germany. The
enumerators in the Foundling Hospital
encountered several hundred young
American citizens without names. They
were finally listed by numbers.
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Adolf Hitler

Royal Monk Said to Be
Here for Hitler

fI The German Duke
Charles Alexander of
,,,Turttemberg at the
close of the last 'Vorld
'Var renounced his
honors and became a
Benedictine monk un·
del' the name of Fa
ther Odo.

Father Odo is now
in this country. He was recently discov·
ered living at the rectory of a Roman
Catholic church in New York.

Some people claim that he is here
as an emissary of Hitler, with the pur
pose of pushing a German peace plan,
but Father Odo denies it.

According to dispatches from Lon
don, Hitler sent Father Odo to America
on a rather peculiar mission. His task,
according to the report, is to spread the
notion that Hitler has repented, is now
favorable to Christianity, and that in
the "new order" which he intends to set
up in Europe religion wiII play an im
portant part. In fact, Hitler is really
aiming at a Christian order for all Eu
rope and the later conquest of pagan
Russia.

Father Odo says the report is without
foundation. He recently came to this
country from Portugal but has not stated
exactly what is the nature of his mission
here.

Society Says Radio
Boycotts Famous Hymns
CI A boycott against some of the well
known gospel hymns has been declared
by the great radio chains of the country,
according to the American Society of
Composers, Authors, and Publishers.

Among the songs placed on the radio
black list, according to this society, are
"The Old Rugged· Cross," "I· Am Com
ing Home," "God Remembers 'Vhen
the 'Vorld Forgets," "Swing Low, Sweet
Chariot," and many others equally pop
ular.

It appears that the alleged boycott is
the result of. a misunderstanding be
tween the society and the radio chains
regarding payment of fees to members
of the society for the use of their music.

The society asked the stations to pay
$l.00 a month, which would entitle
them to use all the music they wanted
for their general programs, and to pay
3 per cent of net receipts when the
songs were used for advertising pur
poses. The chains refused.

Rather than pay anything, the radio
chains organized their own music pub
lishing concern, called Broadcast l'vlusic,
Inc., and wiII use only works controlled
by them or songs more than fifty-six
years old, which can be had free.

8

War Rages Where
the Israelites Wandered
~ In the Sinai district of Egypt, where
the children of Israel wandered for for·
ty years on their journey from Egypt

In the Sinai district, "bat\leground of the
ages"

to Palestine, war is now raging again.
This is the territory across which Italian
annies are trying to reach the Suez

The Christian Govern
ment of China

CI "'Vhat nation is there on the
face of the earth in whose govern
ment the head, whether he be
President or Prince, the Com
mander-in-Chief, the Prime Min
ister and Finance Minister, the
Minister of Foreign Affairs, two
of the three ranking members of
the diplomatic corps and the na
tion's leading financier are devout
Christians? It is hardly an exag
geration that among correspond
ing leaders in all of the 'Christian
nations' of Europe and America,
there is not more than one or at
most two ·01' three persons of
Christian conviction and devotion
to match five or six of China's
foremost officials."
-PROF, HENRY P. VAN DUSEN in

iVlethodism's WOl'ld M.ission

Canal, says a National Geographic So
ciety report.

"Cone-shaped Sinai, geographically a
part of Asia but politically a province
of Egypt, fonns a land-bridge between
the two largest continents, used by
annies and caravans for thousands of
years.

"The supposed pa tll of the Children
of Israel in their flight from Egypt loops
across the southern half. The high peak
of Jebel Musa (the Mountain of Moses,
also called Mount Sinai, Mount of the
Decalogue, and Mount of the Law) on
this route is often identified as the
mountain on which Moses received the
tablets of the law (the Ten Command
ments) .

"Across Northern Sinai lies the route
of the much-traveled biblical road be
tween Egypt and Palestine, a path trod
by two Josephs of the Bible, one sold

into Egypt by his brothers, the other,
husband of Mary."

,
','

British Say Nazis Must Feed
the People They Conquer
([ Nazi propaganda designed to force
England to raise her blockade is clamor-'
ing that Britain is. responsible for the
starvation and famine facing the nations
which the Germans have invaded, ac
cording to British sources.

Proposals like that of fonner President
Hoover, who wants the blockade lifted
so that the starving people may be fed
by a neutral commission, fits into this
propaganda, say the arguments set for
ward by London economists and pub
lished in this country by the British In
fonnation Bureau.

It is pointed out that one of the weIl
known principles of international law
is that an invader assumes the responsi
bility of securing the well-being of the
territory he occupies. This responsibility
is the more binding upon the Gennans,
since they pose not as invaders but as
"protectors."

It is pointed out that Belgium,
France, Holland, Denmark, and Nor
way could maintain themselves fairly
well if their foodstuffs were not taken
away by the Gennans. The Continent is
self-sufficient in potatoe.s and has im
ported on,ly ten miIIion of the two hun
dred and eighty million tons of the grain
they have consumed.

,,,Thy does famine now threaten them?
Because Gennany has taken 90 per

cent of Holland's butter; nearly all of
Denmark's pigs and poultry; all of Nor
way's fish catch; most of the grain and
livestock of Belgium. '

Furthennore, the Nazis are using a
million tons of potatoes in the produc
tion of fuel alcohol, consuming milk
in the manufacture of caffeine, and us
ing up fats in producing nitroglycerine.

In other words, the invaded people
could get along very well, with only
reasonable privations, except for the fact
that Gennany is taking their substance
to feed her own soldiers and to manu
facture anns.

It is pointed out that in all the cap
tive countries there are two systems o! .
food rationing, one for Gennans and an·
other for the native inhabitants. The
Gennans are either exempted from the
rationing system which applies to all
others or are given some sort of favor
able consideration.

"It is incomprehensible, unjust, and
entirely ludicrous to suggest that kind
hearted enthusiasts underpin the system
of organized destitution by relieving
Hitler of the responsibility of keeping
his slaves in working trim. No kind of
neutral organization or supervision
could overcome the basic injustice that
the feeding of Hitler's subject peoples
by anyone except the Nazis would set
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A Jew of
Warsaw

Organizing the Congo Mission Twenty-five Years Ago

Wins Essay Contest on
Effect of Alcohol
(J: Miss Ellen Schumacher of St. Charles;
l'vIissouri, recently won an essay contest
on 'The J\'Iental and Moral Effects of
Alcoholic Beverages.' The contest was
sponsored among the students of the
St. Charles High School by the Social
Relations Committee of the \Noman's
Missionary Society of the Fifth Street
Methodist Church. The second prize
was won by Edwin Blase.

In her winning essay, Miss Schu
macher pointed to certain statistical
facts regarding the effect of the use of
alcohol on the death rate.

'Among very moderate drinkers, the
death rate is 18 per cent higher than
the rate among total abstainers. Among
those who used alcohol to excess at some
time and then stopped, the death rate
is 50 per cent higher, and among steady,
moderate drinkers it is 86 per cent high
er than among those who use no alco
hol.'

Some observers went so far as to pre
dict the possibility of peace between the
Roman Catholic church and the RepUb
lic of Mexico.

pound. There was then, of course, not
a member, institution, or a building of
any kind. Twenty-five years later the
Congo Mission has two hundred and
ninety churches, organized in two hun
dred and twenty-one pastoral charges,
with nine thousand full and preparatory
members. There are twelve brick church
es, one hundred and eighty-nine tem
porary church buildings, ·one hundred
and seventy-nine parsonages, one hun
dred and seventy-five station and out
village schools, two leper colonies, and
four main stations. '\\That hath God
wrought' in Africa in twenty-five yearsl

First Catholic President
in Mexico Wins
Church Support
CI General Manuel Avila Camacho,
president of Mexico, is the first Roman
Catholic to occupy the presidential chair
in ninety years, although Mexico is sol
idly Catholic.

According to recent press dispatches,
the church, which has been cold toward
General Camacho's candidacy because
of his radical support, no\" shows signs
of a growing friendship with him. This
is due to the fact ·that he recently made
an announcement to the effect that since
he was a Catholic he would not wel
come Communists into his government.

The statement was followed by ser
mons in the Catholic churches through
out Mexico which urged the people to
refrain from participating in any armed
movement against the incoming admin
istration.

As has often been the case in the
turbulent southern, republic, an in
cipient armed movement against the suc
ce'ssful candidate was brewing in dif
ferent parts of the nation on behalf of
the defeated opponent, General Juan
Andreu Almazan.

The above twenty-five-year-old picture
shows the beginnings of Methodism
among the Batetela people of the Bel
gian Congo, the genesis of the present
large Mission. Sitting at the table is
Bishop Walter R. 'Lambuth, the founder
of the Mission. With him appear the
first group of missionaries carried by
him to Africa in 1915. The great Chief
Wembo Nyama sits in the center of his
people, next to the native wearing the
white shirt.

The Methodist Church was organized
in this meeting in the open air on the
ground set aside for the J\'Iission COIl!-

CI The German cap
tors of \'Varsaw have
divided the Polish cap
ital into three separate
residential zones desig
nated for Germans,
Jew s, and native
Poles.

The fine residential
section southeast of
the capital has been

turned over to the Germans. This is the
area havirig the largest homes and finest
avenues.

The .jewish quarter is located between
the main railroad station, the Saxon
Garden, and the Danzig Railroad Ter
minal. It is separated from the rest of
the city by a wall and will be a closed
ghetto.

The rest of the city is assigned to the
Poles.

Poles and Jews have been ordered to
move into their new quarters immedi
ately. They are not permitted to move
furniture but can take household linen
and personal belongings.

Germans Divide Warsaw
into Residential Zones

free food for the German army and fats
for German armaments."

The blockade must be maintained
and Germany must take care of those
under her control, declare the British.

Church of England Missions
Face Drastic Cut
CI The Church of England will be
forced to reduce its support to missions
by more than $5,000,000 in 1941 unless
assistance is obtained from Christians in
countries not now at war, Bishop Noel
Baring Hudson, representative of the
Archbishop of Canterbury and of the
Society for the Propagation of the Gos
pel, said recently. He is here to seek

, such aid.
"Why is it that this comparatively

small Church of England has taken on
this tremendous burden in India, Africa,
Japan, China, Australia, and Canada?"
Bishop Hudson asked. "The Church of
England has all through the ages
worked on the principle that wherever
the British race has gone all over the
world, there the church has been duty
bound to follow. .

"I don't want to suggest that the
church has lost its head because of the
war. On the contrary, as the result of
difficulties, our spirits have been
strengthened.

"So far as we can see 'now we will
have to write all over the world and
tell our Bishops that they must look
fonvard to a reduction in 1941 of a

, million pounds."
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Japan Faces Serious
Shortage in Rice
fI Japan faces a serious shortage in
rice, its staple item of diet, according
to a forecast issued by the Japanese Min
istry of Agriculture.

"Japanese rice planters

This forecast said that this year's rice
production would be nearly thirty mil
lion bushels short of the 1939 yield.

The Ministry was careful to point out
that the prospective shortage would be
met by import of rice and that no public
concern should be felt. Restrictions on
the consumption of rice, however, will
probably be stiffened.

Lutherans Say Canada
Persecutes Church
fI German Lutherans in the United
States assembled in their convention
at Omaha recently complained that the
Canadian Government is persecuting
their church by forbidding preaching in
the "German language. "

Canadians denied the charge. The de
nial was supported by the minister of
the Trinity Lutheran Church ,in W'in
nipeg.

According to published reports, the
Lutheran Board of American Missions
declared that "German preaching has
been completely banished in some
places under the threat of demolition
of church property."

It further said that pressure is being
placed on Lutheran congregations that
owe money to banks, and even Lu
theran members are being" discharged
from their jobs because they belonged
to German-spe"aking churches.

Some of the Lutherans, the Board
said, are native Canadians, while others
are Russians and Poles, Danes and Nor
wegians as well as Germans.

Speaking of the German Lutherans in
Canada, it was declared "it is only nat
ural that people should feel for the land
of their birth and that they cannot re
main indifferent to what is happening
to their friends and relatives in their
homelands."

The Board specifically mentioned
Windsor as one of the places where
German preaching had been forbidden.
A dispatch from that city, however, de-
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nied the charge. It stated that shortly
after the outbreak of the war a regula
tion governing the use of foreign lan
guage in churches was adopted but was
soon repealed.

Rev. H. Lehmann, minister of Trin·
ity Lutheran Church in Winnipeg.
stated that the sixteen Lutheran church
es in that city were undisturbed. In Van·
couver and Calgary, he declared, some
of the Lutheran cllUrches had discon
tinued the use of German language vol
untarily, although no pressure had been
brought to bear on them.

Neither Side Winning
in Far Eastern War
fI Neither Japan nor China shows signs
of winning the war in the Far East,
according to Randall Gould, special cor
respondent in China f01: the Christian
Science Monitor.

Japan has between 800,000 and 1,000,
000 men in China, according to Mr.
Gould, and they are believed to have
lost between 750,000 and 1,000,000 men,
though the Chinese claim that they
have killed at least one and a quarter
million.

The Chinese army numbers approxi
mately 1,500,000 men, plus an undeter
mined number of irregular and guerilla
forces. The Chinese have lost about
2,000,000 men, excluding the hundreds
of thousands of civilians killed in the
destruction of cities.

The Chinese army is self-sufficient in
light arms but deficient in aircraft and
heavy artillery. Further, the pinch of
adverse foreign exchange and the diffi
culties of communication with and pur
chase from the outside world are being
felt.

It is said that the Japanese have
learned little from their experience in
China. They continue to bomb towns
which have no military significance"
thinking that the terrors thus created
will help bring them victory.

The exact opposite is true, however.
These bombings have done more than
any other single thing to make China
war-conscious, unified, and angrily de-"
fiant.

The war seems to have 'bogged down.'
Japan is forced to maintain her navy
and large numbers of troops in other
sections, at least 300,000 men in Man
churia alone. The heavy cost is telling
on her resources and the morale of her
people seems to be weakening.

On the other hand, the Chinese are
not winning. They seem to have no gen
eral plan of action except to hope for
some sort of Japanese breakdown and
then take advantage of it. They cannot
risk a general engagement and thus give
the Japanese a chance to deliver a
knockout blow with their aircraft, tanks,
and heavy artillery.

Hunger Stalks France
Declare the Quakers
fI The specter of famine and plague
hangs over unoccupied France, accord
ing to reports given to the American
press by Quaker relief workers in the
fallen republic.

Their grain taken by Nazis

Conditions are not so bad in those
areas occupied by the Germans, but
even there suffering is terrible. Feeding
centers are maintained in Paris, Bor
deaux, and other cities to feed children;
banished refugees, and political out
casts.

The report told of multitudes of refu
gees moving back and forth across the
coun try, starving, naked, and diseased.
Conditions are especially bad in camps
where French military prisoners are con
fined.

The Quakers give relief only from
their stations and supervise feeding di
rectly. They refuse to give milk or food
to be carried away because they fear
that it will fall into the hands of un
authorized persons, particularly ~he Ger
man invaders.

Negro Units in Army,
Navy, and Air Forces
fI The fight of Negro newspapers, or
ganizations, and leaders to secure what
they deem fair treatment for colored
people in the" armed forces of the
United States bore fruit recently wher.:
President Roosevelt ordered the War
Department to put into effect a policy
designed to meet the objections of Negro
leaders.

According to this policy, Negroes will
be recruited in proportion to their
numbers in the national population.
Negro organizations will be established
in each branch of the armed service.

Negro officers will be assigned to these
units and training schools will be estab
lished for them. Furthermore, they are
to be given equal opportunity for em·
ployment in civilian work at Army
camps.

"The policy of the War Department," ,
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continued the order, "is not to inter
mingle colored and white persons in
listed personnel in the same regimental
organization. This policy has proven
satisfactory over a long period of years
and to make changes would produce
situations destructive to morale anddet
rimental to the preparations for nation
al defense."

Dictators Abolish
Rotary Clubs
fI The Dictators do not care much for
luncheon clubs that indulge in discus
sion. These institutions, so well known
in America, are having hard sledding
wherever totalitarian government rules.

Japan recently abolished all the
Rotary Clubs in the Empire. There were
fifteen such organizations in various
Japanese cities.

Shortly thereafter all the Rotary
Clubs in Nonvay and Denmark were
"liquidated." According to press reports,
the Scandinavian organizations were
closed voluntarily, the cue for such ac
tion being the attitude of Dictator Hit
ler, the present master of Norway and
Denmark.

Pastor Establishes Theo
logical Seminary in Cuba
fI Rev. William Gregory Fletcher, Meth
odist pastor at Athens, Texas, recently
announced the establishment of three
perpetual trust funds amounting to $31,
000 to establish a Union Theological
Seminary in Havana. There is no Prot
estant theological school in Cuba.

Dr. Fletcher was once stationed in the
island. He has visited many ~ission

fields and has done archeological work
in the Near East.

Dr. Fletcher was born in Gadsden
County, Florida, and entered the min
istry there. When he determined to es
tablish the Cuban Seminary he desired
to make the announcemerit in his na
the county, surrounded by his old
friends .and relatives as witnesses.

He therefore accepted an invitation
to preach at a great homecoming serv
ice at Quincy, Florida, late in October.
While there he went to the courthouse,
accompanied by the local pastor and
others, and signed the necessary papers.

Bishop Paul B. Kern, in charge of
the Cuba Annual Conference, was des
igmi.ted as leader of a movement to or
ganize the new institution and raise
such additional funds as may be needed.

A few years ago Dr. Fletcher created
a trust fund at Florida Southern Col·
lege to repair churches in his native
state.

During the last World War Dr.
Fletcher served with the Y.M.C.A. in
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Persia and Mesopotamia and was made
an honorary Captain in the British
Army.

France Adopts Racial Poli
cies under Nazi Pressure
CI For the first time France, long re
garded as being free from racial preju
dice, has yielded to pressure on the part
of her German captors ,md is adopting
measures against Jews, Negroes, and
other racial groups.

French idea of a Gennan soldier

The first procedure ousted all Jews
from government jobs. Then Negro and
Jewish actors were forbidden to appear
in the theaters reopening in Paris.

According to these reports a still more
drastic edict has been issued ordering
all Negroes, Arabs, and other dark peo
ples to leave Paris. In Vichy, the pres
ent seat of the French Government, it
is said that Jews and .colored people
may no longer buy tickets at the rail
way station.

Nazis Send French PiCtures
to America for Sale
fI The German captors of France are
attempting to ship French art to the
United States for sale as a means of
securing foreign exchange, according to
press reports. Their attempts have not
been very successful, however, because
the pictures have been seized by the
British.

One American ship, the Excalibur,
was seized by the British censor. The
captain declined to open the strong
room because he said it contained three

million dollars in gold. On being forCi
bly opened, however, 500 paintings and
drawings by some of the best-known
modern French artists were discovered.

The technique employed, it is said,
is to use the name of an "art expert"
as consignor. This "expert" is a "stooge"
for the Nazis, according to the story.

It is recalled that the Germans two
years ago held a secret sale of pictures
in a castle outside Berlin. They sold at
very low prices what they- called "de-,
generate art." This really consisted of
pictures taken from some of the
"purged" museums and private collec
tions in the countries overrun by the
Nazi armies.

According to reports, it is probable
that much of the art by modern 0r Jew
ish painters in Holland, Belgium,
France, and other invaded countries
may be shipped to America and sold
cheaply if the Germans can run the ma
terials through the British blockade.

Restraint on Churches
Denied by German Radio
fI The German radio has reported that
"contrary to the opinion of large groups
of Americans, the churches and the re
ligious denominations in general are
very much alive in Greater Germany
in spite of the war.

"In the 48 dioceses of the Catholic
church, comprising 43,000 active priests,
all religious practices are being carried
on with liberty and without interrup
tions or constraint. The same is true of
the 20,200 Protestant congregations,
which are taken care of by 16,000 min
isters and nearly 26,000 ecclesiastical as
sistants.

"The German Reich's government
contribution to the churches amounts
to more than half II billion marks outlay
annually, not including the contribu
tions in the German government's terri
tory in former Poland. Eight Catholic
seminaries of young priests, six other
state-financed theological schools bring
the total to fourteen.

"It is pointed out in this connection,
that neither France, Italy, England, nor
Spain has any theological departments
in their universities. Statistics show that
ecclesiastical art is neither hampered
nor restrained. A fine example is the
6,650,182 reichsmark which the State of
Prussia alone contributed to the Cath
olic church for building purposes with
in the five years from 1935-1939."

"If nothing else is certain these days,"
the German announcer concluded, "the
figures prove just one thing, that the'
churches and the exercise of their re
ligious purposes are very much alive in
Germany."
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One Banner Triumphs
Still

By Arthur J. Moore

1WORLD OUTLOOK

"The Kingdoms of earth go by,
In purple ahd in gold,
They rise, they nourish, and they die,
And all their tale is told.
One Kingdom only is Divine,
One Banner trimnpiis still,

" Its King a servant and its sign,
"A cross upon a hill."

and death, unless he did carry re
ligiqn as a banner under which
even death would be a glorious
end. To go forth, to cry out, to
warn, to save others, these wete
the frightful urgencies upon the'
soul already saved. There was a
madness of necessity, an agony of
salvation."

It is for this I plead, the spirit
of urgency to translate into action
God's yearning for the redemption
of the whole world. ''''e are not at
the end of its missionary enter
prise, but just at the beginning.
The results accomplished have
been amazillg. There are millions
of our brothers and sisters who
are freer, better, and happier, be
cause the Christian church has
sent forth its sons and daughters

to proclaim life here and hereafter, to all who be
lieve in Christ.

My plea to the church is to consecrate itself anew
to the proclamation of the gospel. The hour in
which we find ourselves calls for our Christian wit
ness, both at home and abroad. Millions need our
ministries of healing and reform. The enormous
forces'released in the ,~orld today, such as only God
alQn~ can govern and direct, challenge our courage.
But God has never bound himself by human move
ments. He has never been dependent on the obvious

·:human resources. He has always reserved absolute
~'freedom for the sending of his truth into the wilder

ness of men's lives, and his power among all our
earthly confusions and defeats. hi this terrible hour,
when human greatness is humbled to the dust, when
human ingenuity has failed to relieve the world' of
its distress, we must come again to him who can
never be turned back, to him whose Kingdom is to

grow more and more, until every knee shall bow
and every tongue confess that he is Lord.

Bishop Arthur J. Moore
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HERE we are at the beginning
of a new year. The old year
witnessed a fresh attack on

everything for which Christianity
stands. There has been a flood of
loose talk about the failure of the
church; its powerlessness; its in
ability to engage and hold the at
tention of this disturbed age.

'We are living in a time of be
wildering change and confusion.
Certainly, the challenge of the
world's need has brought us un
der renewed obligation to see to
it that our Christianity does not
become pallid and nerveless, but it
remains true, that the world,
drenched with hatred and fear,
still turns to Christ for a message
of comfort and hope.

Sylvester Horne, one of the
modern prophets, once said: "Show me the, man,
who, in the midst of a community however secular
ized in manners, can compel it to think with him,
can kindle its enthusiasm, revive its faith, cleanse its
passions, purify its ambitions, and give steadfastness
to its will, and -I will show you the real master of
society, no matter what party holds the, reins of gov
ernment, no matter what person may ostensibly hold
the place of authority." So it is with the church and
the 'world. Give us a church courageous enough to
risk its life on the power of love to conquer every
adverse circumstance, declaring its confidence in the
final supremacy of righteousness, and groping hu
manity will find its way back to God.

Our Bible speaks of an unwavering purpose in the
heart of Almighty God to gather into one-all the
nations of the earth. Therefore our missionary work
is no unauthorized addition to the simple gospel
Jesus preached; but the authentic and inevitable ex
pression of' the presence of Christ in hearts of re
deemed man. It would be a false Christianity that
knew no desperat~ "entures. It would be a poor'
faith ,~~h,i,ch had no debt to pay in sympathy and
good 'VIII to those who sit in darkness.

Pearl Buck, in her book, Fighting Angel) gives
us a moving picture of the early missionaries. "The
early missionaries ,.jere born warriors and very great
men, for in those days religion was still a banner
under which to fight. No weak or timid soul could
sail the seas to foreign lands to defy disease, danger,
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The Board of Missions and
Church Extension of The
Methodist Church Meets

Editorial Correspondence

By Dorothy McConnell

I ONCE knew a Methodist preacher ivho was al
most uncanny in his prediction of how Meth
odist sentiment would veer in certain situations.

I asked him how he could so accurately gauge the
mind of Methodism, and he told me that he aJways
spent a gTeat deal of time among the "hay-shakers."
A "hay-shaker" is the man who works in the field
at haying time, and my preacher meant in his use
of the word the ordinary Methodist who had to
carryon the work at home.

Of course, "hay-shaker" is far too humble a term
to apply to the men and women who attended the
first meeting of the Board of Missions and Church
Extension held in Philadelphia during the past
November. But I have noticed that every' meeting
has its equivalent of "hay-shaker." This man or
woman who has to carryon the work of the church
when the Board meeting is over is the one who gives
me the indication of what direction the great new
Board, with its general divisions and its woman's
division, is going to take.

I think perhaps the thing that I noticed most
quickly was the absence of geographical divisions in
the thinking of the Board members. At no time did
I see during the week of meeting that the South was
moving as a clique or that the North was moving
as a clique. There was no piece of legislation or no
action of which it could be said, "the North sup
ports that" or "the South supports that." A man
standing in the headquarters hotel lobby was talk
ing to another man. After the second one had gone
the first asked me if I knew where his friend came
from. '''''hen I told him, he exclaimed, "I can't even
seem to recognize accents any more. He just talks
like a Methodist to me." .

I would not venture to predict how great an in
fluence on our own nation's life this doing away of
geographical divisions in The Methodist Church
will have. I think it will have great influence.

The second thing I noticed was the good spirit
of the Board members. It was not an easy meeting.
Bylaws had to be written. Appropriations had to be
made. A whole new machinery had to be built up
with no model to work from. There was a great
deal of cutting of appropriations. But, through-
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out it all, there was no sign even of wean
ness.

The next two things are interrelated, and I think
I was most conscious of them in the meetings of the
Woman's Division. They were the emphases laid on
spiritual life and on the social application of Chris
tianity. I do not think in all my experience in Meth
odist circles I have heard more desire .expressed for
help in the development of the spiritual life nor
seen more evidences of support for a Committee on
Spiritual Life.

In the old days the spiritual life was considered a
thing apart-the personal religion. It was opposed
to the "social gospel." Preachers were divided into
two camps-those who believed in the social gospel
and those who believed in the personal religion.
There was no evidence of such a division at the
Board meeting.

The deepening of the spiritual life seemed to be
recognized as necessary for the carrying on of the
missionary task and for the task of establishing
Christian social relations. The very women who
were most anxious for help in their spiritual lives
were the ones, for instance, who were talking of the
relation of the poll tax to Christian social relations.

I remember one night stopping in the lobby of
the headquarters hotel and eavesdropping on a
group of women talking in the corner. They were
~nsisting that in the new church not only should
the' wages of typists and office secretaries be given
attention but also that the wages of messengers and
cleaning women, elevator boys, and handy men come
in for their share of investigation and revision of
wage scales.

This is good.
In a time when the world is being shaken to

pieces the Board meeting, with all its irksome busi
ness, is heartening. Geographical barriers are being
broken down, a spirit of good will is shown in meet
ing new problems, the early Methodist spirit is be
coming again manifest-that is, the recognition of
the interdependence of inner: spiritual strength and
outward social relations. We have not reached the
millennium yet. But it looks as if we were starting
down the right road.
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Peculiar costumes worn by women of the hill tribes. Kweichow. China

The Aboriginal Peoples of China
BV Frank W. Price

M· ORE than one-half of the population of the
southwestern provinces of China-Yunnan,

.- Kweichow, Kwangsi-is composed of abo-
riginal' tribes. Tribal peoples are also scattered
over the other mountainous provinces of South and
West China. Many western friends are surprised
to learn that the total number of non-Chinese
speaking peoples in China, including the races liv
ing'in the frontier provinces of the north and west,
is nearly thirty millions. Although these tribes speak
their own languages, yet they are also increasingly
Chinese; they are learning the Chinese language
and customs and are becoming an important part
of the new Chinese nation.

I recently attended a Christian rural conference
in northeast Yunnan and visited the villages and
homes of tribal peoples, especially the Miao and
Nosu (Lolo) tribes. These people were once abo
rigines, the Miao coming frOm Central China and
the Nosu from Sikong and Tibet. Successive waves
·of immigration from North and Central China
.drove the primitive tribes from the more fertile
plateaus and plains into the rugged mountains where
they have maintained their own dialects and sim-
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pIe ways of living. For centuries they have been
oppressed or neglected by the government and peo
ple of the Han (Chinese) race ju~t as the Indians of
America were long ill-treated or forgotten.

Here we find the only remnants of real feudalism
in China. I have seen many a castle upon a high,
rocky hill, in which lives the tu-mu or tu-ssu, lord
or baron of great mountain estates, whose tenants
or serfs are bound to the soil and must give him
homage and lifelong allegiance.

But the revolution and now the great struggle
against Japan have set winds of freedom and hope
blm\'ing over the remote hills and glens of the tribal
areas. China is now claiming the border peoples as
her own children, and they are beginning to show a
new interest and pride in the Chinese Republic.
Thousands have gone to the front to fight; many are
entering middle schools' and colleges and are pre
paring for service to the nation; everywhere the
walls of hostility and prejudice between the 'Chi
nese and tribal races are breaking down.

Lung Yun, present Governor of Yunnan Prov
ince, is a member of a Nosu clan which has freed
itself from serfdom; his wife is a Chinese. The
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tribes must now be given the
same opportunities for educa
tion, public health service, eco
nomic betterment, co-operative
organization, improved com
munications, and cultural uplift
which are coming to other parts
of China. They will in turn en
rich the new social and national
life and will unquestionably be
loyal to the new state if they
receive just treatment. The
feudal system must go.

Christian missions have been
remarkably successful among the
tribes of Yunnan and Kweichow.
In the region which I visited
the English Methodist mission
aries with the pioneering spirit
of John Wesley have founded
hospitals and health centers, and
over a hundred elementary
schools and mountain churches.
A mass movement, especially
among the Miao, has brought
nearly 25,000 people into close
relation with the church. Whole
villages and clans have become
Christian. The Nosu have had a
written language of their own,
similar to Tibetan, but the Miao
have been without writing. Sam
Pollard, a Methodist pioneer,
whose body now rests at "Stone
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Types of Lolo people. Yunnan Province. China

.j...
Methodist Prints

Woman of the Gochein tribe. Kweichow
Province. China

Methodist Prints

Gateway" in a mountain valley
of northeast Kweichow, invent
ed what is known as Pollard's
script, a phonetic written lan
guage, for the Miao people,
which has been widely used.
Most men and boys can now
speak Chinese; women and
girls, except the few who attend
schools, cling to their old tribal
language.

Our Rural Conference drew
150 preachers, teachers, and edu
cated farmers from a wide area.
Many walked seven or eight
days' journey over' mountain
trails, their bedding rolls carried
in wooden racks on their backs.
Market towns are few and far be
tween in the mountains, and trav
elers, as we discovered in a three
days' overland journey, must
spend their nights in small, dark
mOHntain huts and be content
with cornmeal, Irish potatoes (in
troduced by missionaries twenty

. years ago and now widely plant
ed) , an<;:l a bit of cooked beans or
greens. Rice is a luxury.

The Christian leaders are
keenly interested in improving
the agricultural and economic
conditions of the tribal peoples,
and in a [Continued on page 59]
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In 1931 these Polish women met for a Woman's Missionary Society Conference in Wilno.
There had never been as many centers of the Methodist work in Poland represented
by as many women as at this Wilno meeting. Our work had never looked 60 promising

From the Depths

By LUCILE i\kGREr.OR C'\~II'IIELL

Divine Defense

in our souls which has not been torn and trampled
upon; there is no thought which is not a torment
ing and heart-rending grief.

"Our husbands-our brothers and fathers-per
ished in mass murders which wiped out tens of
thousands. They die slowly in dungeons or perish
from starvation and cold in war prisoners' camps.

"Our sons-the future and
pride of the nation-either. per
ish like their fathers (as boys of
twelve and fourteen years of age
were by no means lacking among
those who were shot) , or are reg
istered and taken away to alleged
labor camps in Germany whence
there is no return.

"Our daughters-our littJe
girls, the dearest joy of our lives
-are being apprehended on the
streets or abducted [Tom their
homes undcr cover of night, im
prisoned in company with pros
titutes, and deportcd to Gcrman
brothcls. And there arc among
us mothers who, no longcr able
to shcd tcars, ask God [or one
thing only-'that thcir daughtcrs
might die.'

"Our babcs-thosc innocents
who first [Col1til1ucd 011 jJagc 62)

On the Day of the Long Battle
I shall be with thee,
Saith the Lord Jeho\·ah.
I shall cause the hours
To pause,
And the sun to refrain
From going down,
Until thine enemies
Shall be subdued.
And I shall make of thee
A great nation-
If only the Covenant
lletwecn me and thee
Be renewed-
Or if only thou wilt
Return unto me,
Thy Almighty God,
And call upon my name
And forget thy "'icked ways,
o my children!

THE other day an appeal fell into the hands of
the editors of WORLD OULOOK. The appeal was
not signed. It had been delivered by hand to

the Committee of Polish-American Women in New
York City. The person who delivered it explained
that no woman in Poland dared sign her name, but
that the petition had been drawn up and endorsed
by the women of Warsaw. It was
sent out of the country to the
women of America by a secret
and circuitous route. The Polish
Committee writes, "In this ap
peal the women of "\Varsaw ad
dress themselves to women of the
United States to raise a power
ful voice in America in the name
of martyred Poland which is un
able to speak for herself."

"We have not the space to print
the entire appeal. But we cannot
close our pages entirely.

"The world, in the course of
its existence," they write, "has
witnessed many atrocities and
crimes; the history of mankind
is saturated with blood and tears.
But history fails to record a Cal
vary equal to that which we, the
women of Poland, are living
through now. Therc is no chord
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The Master Calleth for Thee
BV Mrs. George W.lsham

Today-the first day of January, 1941-the Woman's Foreign
Missionary Society, the 'Woman's Home Missionary Society, and
the Ladies' Aid of the Methodist Episcopal Church pass out of ex
istence, But the work which has been accomplished during the
years goes on. It passes over as a gift to the new movement,
the Woman's Division of Christian Service of The Methodist
Church. The gift of the women of the South has already been
told of in these pages. We tak.e great joy now in welcoming the
gift of the women of the North as the door closes on the old way
of work. As the gift is accepted we pause for a moment to pay
tribute to those early women who opened the way of service in
these great women's societies.-THE EDITORS
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them were the Rev. and Mrs. E. W. Parker. To'
these Christian women, wives of the missionaries,
the overshadowing fact in India was the appalling
condition of women. Indian girls who escaped in
fanticide faced child marriage, seclusion, often per
petual widowhood, enforced ignorance, and absence
of medical care. They were held to be without
minds or souls, and their only hope was of a far
off rebirth in the form of man.

The missionaries saw that they could not build
the church in India without India's women. They
could not bring the gospel to them, since they were

Picture from a missionary paper of the founders of the Woman's Foreign
Missionary Society. When cautioned gravely by the main body of the
church, these women made the spirited answer, "We will be dutiful
children of the church, but we may d6 a work none other can do"• Referred to as the Board, for brevity's sake.
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THE accepted role of women of the Methodist
Episcopal Church at the beginning of the nine
teenth century was I that of unobtru-

sive piety and devotion. They made up the
silent majority in the congregations, were
housekeepers for the houses of worship,
and given to quiet charities as was seemly.

On the organization of the Missionary
and Bible Society* of the church in 1819,
it was solemnly "Resolved: To invite the
females attached to the Methodist congre
gations to form a society auxiliary to this."
"The help of the pious females must not
be spurned," said one. This auxiliary was
shortly set up, with Mrs. Mary Mason as
directress. In forty-odd years the females
in numerous groups, with much self-denial,
gathered $20,000 for the treasury of the
Board. After the death of Mrs. Mason the
auxiliary declined and presently lapsed.

In 1848 the China Mission of the church
was begun in Foochow. Shortly thereafter
a Methodist lady of Baltimore was re
buked by Dr. Stephen Olin for her activity
in another church. She replied that there
was no avenue for woman's work in her
own church, but in consequence of this
passage she became one of the founders of
the Ladies' China Missionary Society of
Boston-another auxiliary-which in its
first year contributed $300 to the Board.
Ten years later, in response to a moving
appeal on behalf of China's womanhood
and the specific request for the opening of
a school for girls, this society pledged sup
port for the enterprise. The Board "gra
ciously accepted their services" and ap
pointed Misses Sarah and Beulah ''''oolston
to the work.

In 1856 the Rev. ''''illiam Butler was
appointed to open a mission in India. With
him went his wife, Clementina. Other mis
sionaries followed with their wives. Among
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Entrance to the clinic of the Brewster Hospital,· for Negroes at Jacksonville,
Florida. An 'accredited school for nurses is run in connection with the hospital

men. The wives of the missionaries attempted to min
ister to the women in addition to their household
duties, but the task was too great for them alone.
The Board was requested to appoint single women
designated to this work. The Board ignored the re
quest, sending only two or three young women, des
tined to matrimony. Meantime the missionary wives
by their personal endeavors pointed the way of ap
proach by their little ~'veranda schools" and the
aid of the few ,vomen converts.

The Butlers returned to America and a pastorate
in Boston. In 1869 the Rev. and Mrs. Parker .were
invalided home, grief-stricken at leaving the "be
ginnings." Missionary wives, Mrs. Messmore, Mrs.
Waugh, Mrs. Judd, Mrs. Gracey, begged Mrs. Par
ker to appeal directly to the women of the churc!tes
to help India's women.

The result of that commission is an oft-told t<1:le.
Mrs. Parker conferred with Mrs. Butler in Boston.
Notice of a woman's meeting was sent to be read in
the churches in and about Boston. On March 23,
1869, eight women braved a heavy storm to. meet in
a little room in Tremont Street Church and! greatly
daring, projected the "Woman's Foreign Missionary'
Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church."

In a second meeting, March 30, a constitution was
adopted, and a large number of \\'omen joined the
Society, some as life membersl Apprised in advance
of the plans, the secretaries of the Board promptly
wrote, counseling "mature deliberation in view of
the great gravity of the matter," and expressing fears
that the income of the Board would suffer from
their activity. On May 7 a conference was held in
Boston.

The secretaries urged that the women confine
their attention to two points: "( I) That they re
ceive funds for a particular part of our mission in
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India, perhaps also in China; (2) leave administra
tion to the Board and to the mission on the field."
Mrs. Twombly replied, "We women feel that we
have organized an independent Society. We will be
dutiful children of the church, but .... we may do
a w'ork none other can do." Reluctant consent was
given, with the proviso that funds be remitted to the
Boa!d and disbursed by it with many restrictions of
approach to the church and methods of' raising
money.

The women moved swiftly. They planned a
church-wide Society and fixed the dues at "two cents
a week and a prayer" that no woman in the church
might be too poor to enter. On May 26, 1869, Miss
Isabella Thoburn was accepted as the first missionary
of the Society, and in September Miss Clara A.
Swain, M.D., was accepted. The two sailed in
November for India, and from farewells the ladies
turned with a new sense of mission to rally the
women of the church. Enthusiasm ran like a
flame.

Time fails to tell. So wisely, so humbly and ef
fectively did those first missionaries labor that they
were soon in demand in every field and the S9~

ciety could never keep up with the requests for ai"d.
China (Central, South, North, and West), South
America, Mexico, Liberia, Burma, Italy,Bulgaria,
Malaya were entered by 1887. 'At the turn of the
century Portuguese \Vest Africa, Rhodesia, and the
Philippines; North Africa in 1908; France in 1917;
and Sumatra in 1928 became fields of the Society.

In seventy years 1,572 missionaries were sent out
women of the finest type, cultured, able, trained
for highest service. They have brought the knowl
edge of Christ to untold numbers and have helped
to make life new for women of the Orient. They
have helped to build the church and to bring the
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Mrs. Ellis McFarland. Mrs.
McFarland founded the Meth·
odist Women's Association of
the Rock River Conference

Mrs. Annie Worth. Mrs. Worth
founded the Federation of
Methodist Ladies' Aid Unions
of the Maine Conference and
became known to the Fed·
eration as "Mother Worth"

Miss Lucy Wang is a direct descendant of
the great warnell of the past. She is presi.
dent of Ginling College and is acknowl·
edged as one of the first women of China

women of world Methodism into conscIOUS sister
hood in the world federation.

The Woman's Home Missionary Society, too,
was created to meet compelling need neglected by
existing agencies of the church.

It happened thus-under God's leading. Mrs. J. C.
Hartzell, bride of a man destined to service
to the Negro race both in America and in Africa,
found in her new home in New Orleans dire suffer
ing among the freedmen, refugees from the violence
of the Ku Klux Klan. Among them she went as a
ministering angel. When her strength and the
meager funds secured from friends were exhausted,
she sought the backing of the church.

In 1875 Baltimore ladies petitioned the Freed
men's Aid Society to admit ".romen to membership
on its Board and inclusion in its plans. After two
years the final decision was given that such action
was contrary to its articles of incorporation and
would endanger its property holdings. The Wom
an's Foreign Society was asked to take up work at
home. That Society was estopped by its constitution
and already overwhelmed by its obligations. Mrs.
Hartzell attended the General Conference of 1880,
seeking authorization of work among women, but
the "rush of business" prevented the brethren from
even hearing of the matter.

At this juncture Dr. A. B. Leonard, later secre
tary of the Board, came to the rescue and helped
arrange for a meeting in Christ Church, Cincinnati.
Here, on June 8, 1880, about fifty women met.
Mrs. R. S. Rust presided. Mrs. J. C. Hartzell made
the appeal and the motion to "form a Woman's
Home Missionary Society prevailed." The motion
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recommended special attention to the Southern
field. Mrs. J. L. Whetstone, of Cincinnati, urged the
importance of an unlimited field and so it was voted.
Other meetings followed, and on July 6, in the
same place, the constitution was adopted, and a
great new field of service opened before Methodist
women.

Freedwomen came first. The transfer of women
from field work to care of their own homes called
for a new training. It was not long until the tide
of immigration set in, bringing Europeans to our
Eastern ports and Orientals to the Pacific Coast.
To receiving homes were added homes: like Marcy
Center among the Jews in Chicago, homes in the
Little Italys, among Slavs, Orientals, and Mexicans
on the Southern border; among the Indians,
among mountaineers, and in Alaska aI1d Puerto
Rico.

\ God was timing the march of the women. In 1884
Mrs. Oliver March, of the Chicago W.H.M.S., urged
the Society to open a training school for workers.
The following year the committee of which she was
chairman rented a building and invited Miss Lucy
Rider, best known as Mrs. Lucy Rider-Meyer, to
superintend the school, "Chicago Training School
for Home and Foreign Missions."

In 1886 Miss Jane Bancroft went to Europe to
study and while there observed the fine work of
deaconesses in the Protestant churches. At the very
same time Isabella Thoburn, invalided,home from
India, with her brother, Dr. James M. Thoburn,
tarried in Europe to study the training and work of
deaconesses. Miss Bancroft returned to lay her find
ings before the Home Mis- [Continued on page 62]
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Recreation Collage at Pfeiffer Junior College. Misenheimer. North Caro
lina, The collage was built as a work project by the mountain boys

The library is a popular room at the Ethel Harpst Children's Home.
Cedartown. Georgia

They Offered Gifts
By Ida H. Goode

THE first decade of the Woman's Home Mission
ary -Society has never been equaled -by any
succeeding decade, It makes one think of the

acts of the first apostles. Fifty women starting a new
society, with no money, without even the "laying on
of the hands of the episcopacy," but with the en
thusiasm of a great purpose and lofty ideal brought
into existence in ten years, fifteen projects, each
one of which was -housed in a building erected or
rented or purchased by the little group of women.
In ten years the number grew from 50 to 44,000
members and from re-<:eipts of $17,875 at the Annual
Meeting in 1882 to $154,000 at the meeting in 1890.
There were giants in those days!

The missionary work of this Society came into
being because one woman-the bride of a Methodist
minister-found a place where she thought the mis
sion of Jesus should be put to work and called upon
other Christian women of the church at large to
help. Every piece of work has had a similar origin.

The first building erected was a small house called
Fisk Cottage, later Thayer Home, on the campus of
Clark University, Atlanta, Georgia. This little build
ing accommodated a family of sixteen resident stu
dents with seventy-five others enrolled in "cooking
and sewing" classes. The work has -gtown until, for
the Negro race, there are three accredited high
schools, with boarding school facilities to care for
youth in rural districts; four dormitories connected
with the colleges under the Board of Education.
The industrial courses for women are carried on
also by the Woman's Society. There is an accredited
high school in New Orleans and a Grade A college
in Greensboro, North Carolina, splendidly equipped
for-Negro women, jointly supported by the Board
of Education and the Society~ A woman professor in
Gammon Seminary is supported by the Society. An
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approved hospital for Negroes in Jacksonville with a
nurse-training school has, during the past year,
equipped an additional floor, and the local authori
ties are adding a wing, which will be used as a con
tagious diseases ward. In several of our Northern
cities there are Friendship Homes for Negro girls in
the low-income class. Schools of Missions are held
on the campuses of several Negro colleges, and at
Gulfside, Mississippi.

The mountaineer work started in the same way.
Small primary and grade schools were the first ven
ture. As other agencies took over the educational
needs of primary children, the Society added high
school departments and now presents to the Wom
an's Division of Christian Service one grade and ac
credited high school in Kentucky which is for _both
resident and local students. It presents two junior
colleges ready for accreditation in the Southern As
sociation, except for lack of endowment in one and a
lack of standard salaries in the other; a third junior
college, co-operating with the Board of Education,
has a dormitory, and industrial classes.

The Society has two accredited grade and high
schools with dormitory facilities at Albuquerque
and at Los Angeles for Mexican- and Spanish-Amer~

ican people. At El Paso, for these groups, there are
baby clinics, a maternity hospital, a dispensary, and a
city settlement; and there is work at Calexico, in co
operation with the Board of Home Missions. There
is a large boarding and day school at San Juan,
Puerto Rico, with kindergartens in four cities.

The work among the Indians is limited to one
home and school with primary, grade, and second
ary courses. A large irrigated farm is an educational
and economic asse-t at this place. Pupils graduated
from the Navajo institution are admitted to most of
our Western colleges without condition. This is
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especially noteworthy as the Navajos are considered
among the more primitive tribes. A missionary and
his wife travel the reservation, taking the gospel to
tepee and home. Work is also carried on by the So
ciety among' the Yumas and Cocopahs at Yuma,
Arizona; among the POlKas at Ponca City and the
Potawatomies at Mayetta, Kansas.

In Alaska among Eskimos and Aleuts we have
J esse Lee Home, where over one hundred homeless
children are cared for. The Territory has built a
school on our campus and furnishes the teachers.
The Society owns a well-equipped hospital at Seward
and one at Nome, where both the white and native
sick are treated by well-trained surgeons and regis
tered nurses.

In 1889 a mission to the natives was established in
Unalaska, where Dr. Newhall, the Grenfell of the
Aleutian Islands, performed miracles in the healing
of bodies, gathered homeless children into his
cramped quarters, and thus started a medical mis
sion and children's home, under the direction of
the Woman's Home Missionary Society. The chil
dren were taken to Seward after Jesse Lee Home
was erected, but the Mission remains on the island.
A mission is carried on in co-operation with the
Board of Home Missions at Nome. The Marine
Mission, which operates in Cook Inlet, is also a
joint project of this Board and the 'Woman's Home
Missionary Society.

,,york among Orientals is carried on in San Fran
cisco, at Angel Island, in Los Angeles, and in Hono
lulu. During the past year two properties and pro
grams have been given to the Japanese Mission
under the Board of Home Missions. A home at
Honolulu cares for one hundred children who are
being trained in Christian American citizenship.

The Society has carried on regular city mission
work in more than thirty cities. Many mission cen
ters are among national and racial groups in large
cities, others among the polyglot groups in the dis
advantaged sections.

The rural ,i,Tork of the Society is largely in the
mining sections and is carried on in settlement
houses by deaconesses, teachers, and nurses.

In addition to the children's homes which have
been mentioned, there are ten which are for the
homeless and orphans of the white race. Four of these
are national and six under conference management.

In addition to the hospitals for the special groups
are three which are also for the white race. The
hospitals are almost self-supporting.

The last group of institutions is that of homes
other than those for children.

We have mentioned the Friendship Homes for
Negro girls. There is one very important home for
Chinese girls in San Francisco and there are Es
ther Halls in various cities where white girls receiv
ing small salaries may have delightful Christian en
vironment at rates to fit the purse.

Three Homes for Retired [Continued on page 58]
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The dining.room at Thayer Hall. Atlanta. Geor
gia. Scholarship girls "learn as they earn"

Little Porto Rican children outside the McKinley Kin·
dergarten in San Juan -waiting for school to start

Alaskan girls who attend the high school in Jesse Lee Home
at Seward. Alaska

Parents' Day at the Navajo Mission School. Farmington. New Mexico
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Chapel of Isabella Thoburn College. Lucknow. India. Isabella
Thoburn College started with six frightened little girls as
pupils. ,Today it is the first college for women in all Asia

Left: Students on the campus of Ewha College in Seoul. Korea.
Ewha College is the only college for women in Korea,

A· Heritage
By Eloise Andrews Woolever

IF a modern miracle had done for the eye what
. radio has done for the ear and one could see

the countries of the world as well as hear from
them, one might look upon the work of the Wom
an's Foreign Missionary Society in the seventeen
countries which it has entered during its seventy
one years of history. He would see the 522 mission
aries in active service and the 4,351 nationals now
employed by the Society. He. would see schools of
all types-over one thousand of them-from the
thatched one-room cabin with its mud floor to the
stately halls of colleges; he would see a score of hos
pitals, at least two in ruins frO-m the Sino-Japanese
war, some small and unpretentious with fifty beds
or less, and a few substantially built, adequately
'housed, and well equipped. He would see a score or
more of clinics and dispensaries, welfare and social
centers. He would see hospitals for schoolgirls and
modest but livable missionaries' homes. These in
stitutions and projects the Woman's Foreign Mis
sionary Society is proud and happy to bring to the
Woman's Society of Christian Service.

It is difficult to choose out of this number the
ones that will give a general idea of the educational,
the medical, and the evangelistic work of the So
ciety. It is natural, however, to speak of the school
started by one of the first two missionaries sent out
by the Society, Isabella Thoburn. This, school, lo
cated in Lucknow, India, started with six frightened
little girls. Today it is Isabella Thoburn College
the first colle'ge for women in all Asia. Voluntary
chapel attendance, an evening prayer service entire-
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ly student-led and student-promoted, are expressions
of the Christian life of the school, while social serv
ice in which servants are taught to read, Sunday
schools taught in neighboring sections, and wel
fare work is done, show the outreach of the Chris
tian spirit.

Isabella Thoburn College is but one of the 624
schools of the Society in India. Of far different
type, though serving effectively in their.field, are
the little day schools, conducted in the simplest of
buildings but giving to girls and boys a Christian
start in life. .

Wherever, in the early days, Christian work was
begun a girls' boarding school was opened, and
forty-eight of the present schools in India are these
original boarding schools. Of their buildings and
equipment, their educational standards, we can well
be proud. They have made a vast contribution to
the advance of the Kingdom, in raising the tone of
life of womanhood and in training hundreds of
leaders. A few of our schools, located outside of
cities, are coeducational throughout. Practically all
have both boys and girls in the primary school. Su
pervision by Indian women is increasing and new
schemes of education emphasize work with the hands
as well as the head.

In another land, Korea, the Woman's Foreign
Missionary Society established the first and, in fact,
the only college for women-Ewha College in Seoul.
Even before the union of Methodism, the Woman's
Missionary Council of the Southern Church had
joined the Society in supporting this school. Beau-
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Lima High School. Lima. Peru. The school has over 550 students housed
in one of the most modern and well·equipped buildings on' the continent

Korean girls pause for a chat. Ewha campus lies on a wooded hillside

tiful college buildings dot the wooded hillside cam
pus, various departments-literary, music, home eco
nomics, kindergarten training, and homemakers
are preparing the 437 students with training to serve
their people and their country.

Two of our largest schools in Japan are cele
brating important anniversaries this year: Kwassui
College its sixtieth, and Aoyama Jo Gakuin its sixty
fifth. The crowning event of the anniversary of Ao
yama's founding was the decoration of Miss Alberta
Sprowles by the Emperor with the highest honor
given a woman. It was richly deserved because she
had been the president for twenty-six years, building
it up to an enrolment of over 1,000, and had made
it one of the finest schools in the Empire.

One of the greatest fields of service in both]apan
and Korea has been the kindergarten which has not
only given thousands of little children happy Chris
tian surroundings but which has won the interest
and friendship of parents.

In China there are listed 190 schools with 16,621
pupils. Many of these schools have had to move
hundreds of miles into new country, because of the
war. They are inadequately housed, with meager
equipment; but with indomitable courage teachers
and students carryon. The Woman's Foreign Mis
sionary Society has one college in China, Hwa Nan,
originally of Foochow, but now of Yenping, a place
of comparative safety. In overcrowded quarters, stu
dents living twelve in a room, classes beginning at
six o'clock each morning, still the work goes on.
For many years Hwa Nan has been sending out
graduating classes almost one hundred per cent
Christian. These women have become the leaders
in South China as teachers, nurses, evangelistic and
social workers, as preachers' wives, and as mothers in
Christian homes.

In another country, Negro Africa, where we have
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work in three conferences, Angola, Southeast Africa
under the Portuguese Government, and Rhodesia in
British territory, the emphasis in our schools has
been on training for life. There are five large board
ing schools, but scores of would-be pupils are turned
away for lack of room. The r-emainder of the forty
eight schools are village schools. Their work, gen
erally speaking, has not gone beyond that of tIl('
grade schools of our own country, but the girls have
learned to work on the farm, to cultivate the vege
table garden, and to make their simple clothing.
They have learned the .fundamental principles of
hygiene and child nurture and they have learned the
dignity of labor.

Space fails to tell of schools in Malaya where
daughters of the "old girls" now are being gradu
ated and are going out to many fields of usefulness
in this cosmopolitan country; of our one school in
Sumatra which also has sent out many trained Chris
tian leaders; of the school in Lovetch, Bulgaria, to
which the daughters of many prominent families
come and which is known all over the country; of
the school for Kabyle girls in North AfTica where
education for girls was unknown when the school
was opened a few years ago.

In the Philippine Islands the principal contribu
tion of the '!\Toman's Foreign Missionary Society to
the education of girls has been the maintenance of
dormitories to be real Christian homes for the girls
who come from the provinces to attend central
schools. In Mexico, too, where due to government
regulations Mexican women conduct the schools,
the Society provides hostels to make Christian homes
for the girls.

Certainly one could not omit the schools in South
America where the Society pioneered in the educa
tion of girls and where today almost 1,200 girls are
receiving a Christian edu- [Continued on page 58]
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The "brush arbor" was the rural shrine in the early period The neglected one·room rural school

Rural Church Looking Up
BV A. J. Walton,

~BOUT one hundred years ago the pastor of a
.t"i.. strong church in a good-sized town boasted

that his church dominated the town life, and
that the Methodists had no hold or place in the
town. Said he, "The Methodists are beating the
bushes and caring for the country people. They
have no messages for the city." The century passed
and today the Methodists have in· that city more
than seven times the members, claimed by the
church of the dear old pastor.

This town grew to 1?e a city. It drew most of its
growth from the country. The country people
brought along their church and culture and those,
who "beat the bushes" and taught them to be Chris
tian, laid the foundation for a mighty church in the
city. Towns and cities rarely produce enough popu
lation to maintain themselves. They must count on
the country to replace the continuous deficit. 1£ they
receive their church membership through this ave
nue, it is well for them to constructively recognize
their share of responsibility for the grmvth and suc
cess of the rural church. The city and rural church
need to co-operate closely. Each has a vital contribu
tion to make to the other.

Today the rural church faces a non-Christian
country life. For the nation only 30 per cent of the
rural population are church members. About 76
per cent of Methodist pastors serve rural charges
and 65 per cent of the Methodist membership are
rural people. These pastors and people face a tre
mendous task in seeking to Christianize 70 per cent
of the country population. In some states the rural
church membership is on the increase. In other
states it is losing membership. While the losses are
not great in percentages, they are frequently a death
blow, for they mark the loss of the vital leadership
of the small congregations. .

To add to the difficulties of a church faced with
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such an un-Christian population there are such con
ditions as shifting populations; poverty tenants
farming the land; too little funds to support the
needed ministry; the auto tempting many to Sun
day excursions and depleting both congregation and
leadership; church program built on talking largely
confined to Sunday services and the annual re
vival; limited use of leadership training; many
groups overlooked and neglected; little zeal for
Christian service; laymen see little in church work
except talk . and raising money; and religion is
viewed as a church·centered instead of life-centered
activity.

Facing all these, one wonders that the rural church
lives and renders any vital service at all. Like any
dark picture, there is another side. Vle are often
misled in searching for the hindrances in life s~tua·

tions and become problem obsessed, seeing only the
gloomy side. We need to be warned of the danger
in such procedure. To be dominated by the shadows
in the picture is to lose appreciation and respect for
the whole picture. To give our full attention to
the hindrances facing the rural church destroys our
faith in its spiritual life, weakens our desire to give
the aid needed, and leads to a discouraging presenta
tion to those whom we would interest and inspire
to improve its conditions.' .

We can admit the dark lines in the rural scene
and at the same time point with pride to its re
sources, spiritual devotion, Christian traditions,
abiding loyalties, and victories. At its altars the
spiritual light and life of the nation have been kin
dled and nurtured, our national leadership has
been leavened by godliness and honesty, hope and
courage have been inspired, and a tide of Christian
men and women set flowing into our city churches.

The rural church has kept our nation God
conscious to the extent it has influenced country
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tively the small church, nevertheless it still is true
that there is little in literature, general meetings,
conferences, and institutes that specifically serves the
small church.

Institutes and training schools to help the rural
church are usually placed so that they draw the
rural people out of their familiar environment into
a strange setting. Meeting constantly the unfamiliar
in all areas has led the rural people to a feeling that
religion is strange and apart. To them it is some
thing about which to talk and speculate, and little
can be done about it unless one is fortunate enough
to reach a large church and county. Thus, much of
the initiative of rural people has been destroyed,
and they are considered nonprogressive.

The fourth of these weakening forces has been
the lack of far-seeing, aggressive supervision and ad
ministration of the rural work by church leaders.
This has led to care of men instead of church, to
short-term pastorates, to constant breaking up of
community ties and charge lines, to the use of in
effective men where the need for ability was great
est, to indifference toward a .continuing and con
structive rural church program, and to a premium
on "backslipping, cream skimming" methods used by
pastors eager to reach a better appointment. That
this would make it more difficult for any pastor to
do constructive work has been overlooked by super
visors, pastors, and the local church. Many rural
churches have been so betrayed that they prefer a
"popular pastor" to a constructive one, and the con
structive one often finds himself without support
from local people and church leadership.

These four are not all the weakening forces that
have served to twist and thwart the work of the
Kingdom through the rural church. These serve our
present purpose of setting squarely before us the
gigantic struggle through which it has been passing.
If it has made any progress, any contribution, or
served the purposes of God in any measure in the
face of such forces, there should be rejoicing and a

new desire to help the rural church look
up.

The rural church has planted deep in
our national life a religious tradition. The
past two decades has done much to ob
literate this, but much of it still stands as
an asset upon which to begin a more vig
orous religious program. There has also
been developed a moral and Christian
ethic, which even though hindered by
many factors in national life, still serves to
make the great majority of people law
abiding and sympathetic.

Travel .through the country where you
will and the goodness and kindness of peo
ple is amazingly evident everywhere. The
rural church has also preserved the attitude
of children to a heavenly Father among
the people. The [Continued on page 57]
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A Southern rural scene

life. If it is permitted to lose its vital force and fail
in leavening country life, our nation will quickly
lose its religious outlook and tradition. The weak
ening of the rural church through the past two
decades has been one of the contributing factors to
the rising paganism. To check this rise we must
discover the means by which to give new vision and
vitality to the rural church.

What are the forces that have weakened the im
pact of our rural church on community life and led
to the staggering list of hindrances previously listed?

Four of these weakening forces stand out as domi
nant. First, the industrialization and commerciali
zation of American life. Pushed by American en
ergy these .factors led to dominant materialism, cun
ning manipulation, and an attitude of mind subject
to novelty control. Along with these came urban
mindedness, high-pressure advertising, and ~nstal

ment selling, which is quite different from instal
ment buying. The tremendous changes made in
rural life by these forces are a long way from,.. being
understood. The effect op the church and religious
life has been exceedingly detrimental.

The second of these forces weakening the church
is the growing secularization of education. The shift
from a predominantly moral and religious content
in curricular material to pagan resources, the edu
cational methods growing out of an often irreligious
psychology, and the positive slighting of anything
religious by a great number of educators have not
only undermined the influence of the rural church,
but have also crept into its work and teaching meth
ods to weaken and twist them to conform to the
secular trend.

The third weakening force has been the attempt
of the church leadership to develop all churches on
one pattern. This led to less and. less attention to
the needs of the small rural church in literature, or
ganization, institutes, and training for workers.
While the church has been aware of this trend and
given time to a study of ways to serve more effec-
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The Centro Social. Monterrey. Mexico Methodist Church and Collegio Elliot. Torreon. Mexico

Methodism in Mexico
By Milton C. Davis

I
~ the origins of the evangelical moven:e~t in.Mex

ICO, three separate forces may be dIstingUished.
The first of these was an expression of liberal

thought' in a small sector of the population, dis
satisfied with the intellectual and social conservatism
so carefully guarded by the Roman hierarchy. Some
of these liberals were literary men of talent, some
of them humble members of groups who in secret
meeting places kept alive the hope of a larger free
dom. Often threatened, frequently persecuted, these
men finally saw their vision partially realized, in
the proclamation of religious liberty. It was still
another task to make this proclamation effective
throughout the nation, but the legal establishment
of such freedom was a great victory.

To this intellectual movement there was soon
added the testimony of Mexicans who had crossed
the border into the United States, and there had
come to know the evangelical experience. They
obeyed the impulse to return and make use of the
doors newly opened for Christian testimony, thus
adding enthusiasm to the longing for freedom al
ready vocal here.

Closely associated with these heralds of a Chris
tian experience was the missionary spirit of the
rapidly growing churches to the north of the Rio
Grande. Soon these churches were giving of their
sons and daughters, no less than of their material
resources, to the spread of the evangelical move
ment in Mexico.

The intellectual movement, while it helped to
prepare the way for evangelical Christianity, soon
lost its connection with the definitely religious en
terprise, and took other directions. The task of the
preachers and missionaries was not easy, and their
progress was slow. They worked under the shadow
of persecution, of unjust accusations, and of organ
ized opposition. Soon, however, there were Prot-
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estant centers in most of the principal cities, and
later on congregations were formed in towns and
villages throughout the thickly populated agricul
tural sections of Central and Western Mexico. The
propagation of evangelical experience was accom
panied by extensive educational work, a contribu
tion recognized as far out of proportion to the
number and material resources of the Protestant
population.

Both the major branches of 'Methodism entered
largely into the evangelical movement. There was
little co-ordinatiori of eff9rt, and soon each church
had congregations scattered over a large portion of
the country. On the whole, however, there was not
a great deal of overlapping so far as local congrega
tions were concerned. Both churches soon built up
good congregations in Mexico City. The Methodist
Episcopal Church found its greatest growth in and
around the cities of Puebla and Pachuca in the
great agricultural section of the Valley of Mexico, in
other parts of the Central Plateau, in and around
Guanajuato, and, farther south, in Oaxaca. The

"Methodist Episcopal Church, South, had its best
work in San Luis Potosi, in Guadalajara to the west,
Mazatlan on the Pacific Coast, and near the border
in Saltillo and Monterrey.

The revolutionary period beginning in 1910 was
a decisive turning point in Mexican history. Far
more significant than the armed struggle was the
new spirit-not merely vocal but now dominant
marking the fall of ancient hierarchy and landed
aristocracy, and the effort to gain greater freedom
and privilege for the hitherto unheeded millions.
The disturbances throughout the country modified
materially the organized results of evangelical ef
fort.

Much of the work had to be done over again,
congregations had to be reorganized, and most dif-
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ficult of all-leadership had to be reassembled and
in some cases re-created.

This period of reorganization was made more
significant by the effort to place evangelical Chris
tianity on a co-operative basis so far as territory was
concerned. Each church was to limit its activities
to a specified region, with the purpose of eliminat
ing denominational competition. Both Methodist
churches entered into this plan. The Methodist Epis
copal Church remained in the central portion of the
country, giving up its congregations in Oaxaca to the
Presbyterians. The Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, transferred its work in Guadalajara and
Mozatlan to the Congregationalists, and that in San
Luis Potosi to the Disciples. Southern Methodists
[rom that time on found their field in the northern
most part of the country. These two Methodist
fields-the Mexico Annual Conference of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church and the Mexico Annual
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, continued to be thus organized until 1930,
when they became, respectively, the Central and
Border Annual Conferences of the Methodist
Church of Mexico.

The key to much of Mexican history is to be
found in the effort of the national government to
free itself from the domination of the hierarchy,
which was almost incredibly powerful during the
colonial period. There have been several factors in
this situation. The first was the effort at direct in
fluence of prelates upon governing powers. The
second was the immense amount of property ac
cumulated and Controlled by the church. Also, the
clergy had large control over the educational facili
ties. Through these facilities and through the ordi
nary ministrations of the church, the clergy were
able thoroughly to dominate the attitude of im
mense sections of the population. Finally, the sup
port of a numerous clergy and the sending of
contributions abroad represented a drain on the
economic resources of the country.

These factors help greatly to explain the legal

In rural Manco .
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restrictions upon religious actIVItIes. Such restric
tions relate first of all to property. All buildings
used for public religious services must be listed as
belonging to the government, which places them in
the hands of responsible local boards appointed to
hold and use them. PopUlar education is carried on
in public schools or in private schools, under gov
ernment supervision, but not by churches or reli
gious corporations. Foreigners (including mission
aries) may take part in the ordinary religious serv
ices or activities as laymen, but may not exercise
ministerial or priestly functions. Such functions are
reserved exclusively for native-born Mexicans. At
certain times, and in certain states, there have been
limitations as to the number of ministers or priests
allowed to function in proportion to the total popu
lation.

The opposition to evangelical effort comes large
ly from two clearly defined tendencies. First, there
is the historic attitude of the Roman church to
every sort of religious activity not identified with
its own organization. There are, it is true, liberal
Catholics who are not carried along by this' spirit of
persecution, and who furnish fine examples of char
acter. It is the priesthood, from prelate to parish
priest, that seeks in many ways to hinder Protestant
effort. The attitude of violent persecution has ~ub

sided except in sporadic cases, but the spirit of in
tolerance is still strong.

In recent years there has arisen an aggressive
scientific materialism as the basis of a clearly marke~

social an<?- economic propaganda, broader than the
strictly communistic mo:vement. It has attributed to
all religion the glaring faults of the Roman hier
archy, has sought to popUlarize philosophic and
scientific teaching, and to express materialistic
atheism in terms intelligible and attractive to the
common people. The movement has found the in
herent religious attitude much harder to overcome
than had been expected, and it now seems to be
receding. Methodisms' line felt severely the impact
of the first attack, but there has finally come a more
determined and fervent testimony. Our workers are
now more aggressive, our organizations more active,
and our success greater than for years past.

About seventy-five pastors, several of them dea
conesses, provide direction for approximately 150
congregations, 10,000 members, and 5,000 proba
tioners. Pastoral work follows in part the lines de
veloped in the United States. Greater emphasis is
placed on home prayer meetings, and efforts are
being made to increase the effectiveness of religious
education in the home. Many of our congregations
hold daily prayer meetings in the church building.
The midweek service is usually held 'on Thursday
evening, and is very much like the Sunday preach
ing service.

Adequate pastoral supervision has been a difficult
problem for the past six years, due to the withdrawal
of missionary help formerly [Continued on page 63]
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Louisiana Letters of
Joseph C. Hartzell

By Mary Searles

Bishop Joseph C. Hartzell

I was glad to hear from you; and that you had devoted
yourself to the work of preparing yourself for the ministry.
.... I think it would be well, if you can command the
means, to remain in school two or three years, or to take a
regular course. If you should do so, you will be prepared for
greater usefulness than if you should go out sooner..... Our
ministry must command the respect of the people, or we
cannot move them; and no illiterate man, as a general rule,
now can do that. There is a difference between the present
and twenty years ago.

I!
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A letter from the Rev. Mr. Cum
ming from Canton, Illinois, June
12, 1865, contains further en
couragement:

You speak rathcr f1attcringly of my
inllucncc and cxamplc ill thc formation
of your rcsohllion to prcparc yourself
for your gTcat lifc-work. I am thankful
if I have in any way infhlcnccd you in
such a noblc dctcrmina tion. . . . . I
havc always dcsircd to do whatevcr 1 do,
well. If I were a blacksmith, 1 should
want to be a good one. As a preacher, I
regard it a duty and privilege [sic] to

study to show myself "approved unto
God, a workman that needeth not to be
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of
truth."

Even during these student years,
there were indicat.ions of t.he fu

ture missionary calling of the young man. In a let
t.er of May 5, 1866, from Buenos Aires, .J. W. Shank
described the work of the Methodist Mission there.
After setting forth the need for more workers, he
wrote: "vVe hope you will hold yourself in reacli
ness to come out here when your collegiate course is
accomplished."

The first definite suggestion of his real mIssIon
field among the white and Negro people of the
Southern United States and of Africa came in 1869.
After two years in pastorates in the Illinois Confer
ence he received a letter from Dr. .J. P. Newman in
New Orleans, saying in part [February 8, 18o!)]:

'There is now an excellent opening for you in Louisiana,
and I very much desire you to come. The ultimate design is
to have [you] connected with the educational interests of
our church in the Southwest. For the present time you will
be pastor of the Ames Church, and principal of the State
Normal School, under our supervision. I shall probably go to
W'ashington in the first week in March and hence desire you
here by that time. Yesterday we paid off our church debt of
$5,000, which was a marvel to all. You will receive a good
and even ample salary. The Church is one of the largest and
most elegant in the South, and the congregatIon a power in
the city..... But your true sphere will be the educa
tional department of the church-a life work.

Brother Simpson is here and approves of this plan, and
my trustees accept my judgmcnt of you. The Bishop may
telegraph yOll to meet him in St. Louis, and I desire you to
write me immediately. I suppose the Bishop will supply
your present appointment. This is the more important.
Can you not tel~graph me?still 111 school.wasThree years later Joseph
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THREE-QUARTERS of a
century ago Joseph C. Hart
zell, an eager, enthusiastic

young" Methodist minister in Illi
nois, began keeping a file of his
letters. Instead of a filing case or
box, he used what was called a
"Letter Box"-a bound volume
about 9x14 inches with gummed
stubs of pages to which the letters
are attached by the edges. Faith
fully the young preacher kept his
file, beginning it with some letters
of his seminary days and continu
ing until 1873. Evidently increas
ing responsibilities and his ap
pointment in 1873 to the presid
ing eldership and later to other
connectional work explain the dis
continuance.

At any rate, the letter book was preserved, and, in
1939, found its way into the Department of Ar
chives and Manuscripts of Louisiana State Univer
sity. With it was a box of later letters (1899-1906)
which have already been treated briefly in the De
cember, 1939, issue of WORLD OUTLOOK.

Portions of a few of these letters are here pre
sented as a rather intimate picture of the back
ground and early ministerial career of the man who
in 1896 became missionary bishop of Africa, rep
resenting the Methodist Church. The letters are
used by permission of the Department of Archives
and Manuscripts, Louisiana State University.

Before 1862 young Joseph C. Hartzell had made
the decision to enter the ministry, as we learn (Tom
one of the earliest letters. In reply to a letter from
young Joseph of a year before, Rev. J. S. Cumming,
of Peoria, Illinois, wrote under date of April 14,
1862:



Dr. Newman was at the time pastor of Ames
Church and organizer of the mission.

About the same time, the head of Garrett Biblical
Institute (Hartzell's Alma Mater) wrote urging
him to accept the work, assuming that the appoint
ment was to be immediate. On February 19 of the
same year, Newman again stressed his appeal:

I rest my judgment in the case upon the recommenda
tions of the president and professors of )'our Alma I1fater,
and on my own opinion of men. I have no fears that I have
erred in selecting you as successor. Your youth is in your
favor. I think you will not be transferred till Autumn next.
The Bishop writes favorabl)1 of you. Our trustees were at
my house last evening, and the salary is fixed at $150 per
month, and more proportionately if you are married.....
You will have the Governor and other prominent men, pew
holders in your dmrch. These men need a faithful pastor
and an earnest preacher.

It was not until December of this same year,
however, that the Bishops made up their minds
about giving the pastorate of Ames to Hartzell.
And Newman opined in a letter:

I am still of the opinion you are the man for Ames
Churdl. That dmrch has suffered much, by the Bishops' de
clining to send you.

Matlock sought to live witIlOUt them. I hope you will go,
and will do all in my power to make it pleasant for you.

This advice was amplified in February of 1870,
after Hartzell had entered upon his ministry in the
Crescent City:

I rejoice tIlat you are in N. O. and pastor of the Ames
church, and I regret that your appointment was not made a
year earlier. As the founder of the mission and as your per
sonal friend you will permit me to make a few sugges·
tions.

1. Make your pulpit a power, by hard study, much prayer,
and by preaching on live subjects. The people of the South
appreciate omtory as no other people in the wOl·ld. [Italics
mine.]

II. Call upon the Governor [,Varmoth] at his house. and
interest the State offices, whom you may benefit and who
will afford financial support to your Churdl. Vlhile you are
dignified, yet be cordial, as 1. know, this is the way to win
them to you. Make friends with Mr. Tracy of the Repub
lican.

IV. Be kind to our color[e]d preachers. And manifest a
lively interest in all their welfare. It will take time to gain
their confidence, but it stich when once secured..... They
will be d[e]lighted to havc you preach to them.

V. Take a deep. interest in the "Home," the Normal
School, Book Store, .and all tile general interests of our
church. Some have neglected them.

,

.1
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On December 5, Bishop M. Simpson wrote the
candidate from Philadelphia:

There is so much of soul warmtIl and
encouragement in your letters that they
are received witIi great pleasure. I know
that the work hcre lies ncar your hcart,
and I am free to say to my fricnds hcre
that your ideas of progress and ccntrali
zation, that were crystallized in tI1C cn
tcrprises you inaugurated [sic] in La.
suit me. And that I rcgard it unfortu
nate tIiat cadi and all of tIlem could
not have bcen sustained.....

During Bro. Matlock's absence at
Memphis, \I'C madc a short trial of house
keeping-invitcd the colored brcthrcn to
take tea with lIS. Or rather I should say
we im'itcd the members of tile Preadl·
ers mceting and nonc came but the col·
ored brctIuen. Such a time! I'll nevcr
forget the pleasure tIlCY seemcd to take
in com'crsation, and how appreciatively
they gave their hearty "God blcss you"
to us.....

The first letters (copies) from Hartzell him
self which portray his reaction to the new situa
tion were written in June of 1870. During the
spring he was apparently extremely busy negotiat
ing with the General Board of Church Extension
for'assistance with the church -indebtedness. There
is an extensive correspondence with Mr. Kynett
of this board...:...as the year previously-in connection

with one of his Illinois church
es. On the sixth of June, how
ever, he apologizes to Dr. New
man for delay in replying to his
letter. The letter continues in
part:

One of the children of the Sager
Brown Orphanage, Baldwin, Louisi

ana, on Bayou Teche

If you go, call on the Governor and
all those mcn will rally to the financial
support of the church, and you will
have them under religious influencc.

vVhen Dr. Newman was notified
that the "deal" had been consum- .
mated, he sent a bit of advice to
the young Northerner who was
facing a new experience in the
Southland:

Your indication of willingness to be
emplo}'ed at New Orleans should tile
necessities of tile work require it re
lieves me of some anxiety.

On the seventeenth of Dec'em
ber, Bishop S. Scott followed up
this inquiry as follows:

Have you succeeded in getting Church matters into SUdl
a position that you could safely leave, and would you be
still indined to visit the South? The present probability (I
say this in confidence) is that Bro. MatIock who is sen'ing
Ames' Chapel, and is doing a good work, will be needed
for thc district, as Bro. Diossy is about leaving and we have
no man there who has the experience
and tact necessary for supervision but
Bro. Matlock. In this case we need a
minister for Ames' Chapel, and tIlOugh
tile appointment will rest with Bishop
Scott, yet he desired me to ascertain
what could be done.
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l'vIy interpretation of the action of the Southern General
Conference respecting union is that they not only don't want
union, but that they consider us intruders here and through
out the South. '\"'hile this is so, every overture we make, ex
cept such as is required by strict religious courtesy to all re
ligious bodies, is done so at a sacrifice of self-respect. Time
alone will effect anything desirable or jJermanenl. [Italics
mine. The events of the past two years in uniting I'vIeth
odism have proved the accuracy of his statement.]

And to "Sister Pearson" back home, he graph
ically sketched his impressions of the new South
ern home, on June 30,1870:

Since coming each day has only confirmed our faith that
we are where the Father wants us to work. New Orleans is a
city of 275,000 inhabitants. It is, I think without a doubt,
the wickedest city on the Continent. Catholicism has almost
complete sway. Jews, l'vlexicans, Chileans, Spaniards, Ger
mans, French, Negroes-people of every clime and shade of
color, and shade of religious belief-are here. Among the
lowest classes of Negroes there are actually some forms of
worship and many shades of superstitions-of voodooism.
Besides, the educated and wealthy are very bitter rebels
politically. So bitter are they that they knowingly will not
associate with a Northern family. But then this city is in
God's territory and must beconqllered for him·. From among
the mass there are many true, warm, and noble souls.....
Ours is the only white church we [Methodist Episcopal
Church] have in the city. Besides this we have eight or nine
large colored churches. Bro. I'vlatIock is our Presiding Elder.
. . . . He is doing a good work.....

Our married life grows happier and sweeter day by day
[he married Miss Jennie Culver in 1869]. We are boarding.
Have two nice rooms. In one is· my study. '\Ve make out to
live honestly on our salary of $200 per month.

His first year's work proved satisfactory. In Feb
ruary 13, 1871, he reported on his progress in a
letter to Dr. Newman:

The records showed an increase in the membership of 36,
netting 26-about 30 per cent in membership of last year.
In finance we raised for all purposes not quite $4,000.

Our little boy is growing finely.

Regarding a misunderstanding between Brother
Hartzell and a few members of his board, he had
written at length to Dr. Newman, after the trouble
had been straightened out. He concluded: "As for
me I hope 'God and the ChuTch' may want you for
a Bishop in 1872." Dr. Newman was at the time
pastor of the Metropolitan Church in "Vashing
ton, D. C., of which President Grant was a mem
ber. He accompanied the President on a trip
around the world, and after his return was elected
Bishop of the ''''ashi'ngton District!

There are a number of letters from Baldwin,
Louisiana, on Bayou Teche near Franklin, where an
Orphan's Home for Negroes had been founded by
this mission. Varied and very real were the prob
lems connected with maintaining a Protestant Or
phanage for Negroes in a predominantly Roman
Catholic territory. Here are some excerpts from
some of the letters:
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[From the pastor of the Trinity Church at Baldwin,
March 9, 1872:] Can you supply us with about a half-dozen
large print M. E. Hymn Books. I have ordered some Bibles
and Testaments tIlrough Bro. Diossy, and you can send them
with those. . . . . '\Ve are advancing some in our church
affairs tIlOugh not so rapidly as we should. The great point
now is to get the church united and then pray for an out
pouring of the Holy Sj}irit. .

And S. S. Robert wrote concerning financial
needs of the institution on May 6, 1872. He added:

As regards tIle children going down to the city I think the
plan a good one, if we can make it a success, we have not
anyone to instruct them in music. If tIley could learn a few
pieces well; and have some declamations, dialogues, poems,
and essays, something new or that they have not worn out
in the city; if we can get something of this kind I think we
could assist them so that we should not be ashamed of them,
but on the contrary will do quite as well as any I have
ever heard in the city.

The pictures of some of the children in the Home
today are at least suggestive of those nearly sev
enty years ago. The same bright, eager faces and
shining eyes are found today.

S. S. Beiler wrote to Hartzell on April 27, 1872,
from Thomson University, also located at Baldwin,
suggesting a possible means of financial aid for the
university:

I understand tIlere is a mandamus issued against selling
the Fusiler Plantation, this will give more time. Cannot an
effort be made to get a part of it for the University? I be
lieve that by an effort we could get 500 acres. Men will give
money to be invested in real estate when they will not under
any other circumstances.

The Orphans' Home, despite the many problems,
still stands on a lovely spot out from Baldwin, and
continues to operate. It is a project of the Woman's
Division of Christian Service. There are a head resi
dent deaconess, a principal, and four teachers; two
matrons, a cook, and a farmer on the staff. There
are forty-two children, mostly from broken homes.
Prior to 1920, the home was known as Gilbert Acad
emy; today it is called "Sager Brown Orphanage."

.The Godman School and the Trinity Church are
connected with the "Home."

The Ames Church, which Hartzell served as pas
tor for three years, no longer exists as such. Some
time during the early history of the church, its
name was changed to St. Charles Avenue Church
because of its location on the corner of St. Charles
Avenue and Calliope. In 1917 the old church was
sold to make room for a commercial structure and a
chapel purchased which was occupied until after
the end of the ''''orld ,"Var.

The letters in the early part of the Hartzell (Rev.
Joseph C.) Collection cease in 1873. But the three
years in New Orleans laid the groundwork for a long
life of service to his church-with his interest turn
ing more and more to work with the Negro. Dr.
Hartzell (Doctor of Divin- [Continued on page 60]
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The main building of Granbery College. Tub: de Fora. Brazil

Granbery College Commemorates
Fiftieth Anniversary

Bv H. C. Tucker
• i

BRAZILIAN initiative organized and success
fully carried out an elaborate program from
August 8 to September 8, 1940, to commemo

rate the founding and fifty years history of Gran
bery College, established at Juiz de Fora, Brazil, Sep
tember 8, 1890. There were a number of social, lit
erary, musical, and religious devotional events;
sports and athletic contests in which visiting groups
from two Presbyterian mission institutions, Mac
kenzie and Gammon, participated; a visit with ap
propriate devotional exercises and flowers at the
grave of Dr. J. M. Lander, the first president of the
College; and the presentation on the walls of the
Assembly Hall of portraits of three missionaries and
one Brazilian who for short periods had occupied
the presidency of the College.

September 7 was a national holiday, Brazil's In
dependence, 1822; at 8 A.M. the Brazilian flag was
hoisted in the grounds of the College in the pres-

- ence of the student body, professors, a number of
alumni and visitors, with an appropriate address,
music by the band, and singing of the national hymn
by all. At'2:30 P.M. there was a ceremony, unveiling
a bronze bust of Bishop John C. Granbery in the
front entrance to the hall of the main building. The
writer, who for forty-four years was president of the
Board of Trustees, was requested to make the address,
and the Bishop's daughter, Ella (Mrs. Tucker) , re
moved the Brazilian flag from the bust.
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Through the corridor to the right from the bust
of Bishop Granbery, over the landing of the stair
way leading to the assembly room of Lander Ha~l,

there took place the unveiling ceremony of a memo
rial window to the memory of J. M. Lander, the first
president of the College; he subsequently ·rendered
further valuable service in the College. An excellent
bust portrait of Dr. Lander in the center is. sur
rounded by the Brazilian and American flags and
other symbolic designs, all artistically wrought in
stained glass; a bronze plate beneath bears explana
tory data. The speaker for this occasion was a law
yer, Dr. Benjamin Colucci, an alumnus and pro
fessor in the College, and ardent admirer of Dr.
Lander. The curtain unveiling the window was
drawn by Mrs. Caroline Lander Slade, daughter of
the first president of the school, who made the trip
from Rio to Juiz de Fora to attend the celebrations
aFid to represent her mother and members of the
family. .

Through the corridor to the left on the wall of
the wing called Tarboux Hall, there was unveiled
a bronze plaque bust of J. ,tV. Tarboux, for twelve
years president of the Collegoe, a period of notable
expansion. Dr. Joao Massena, a distinguished Bra
zilian, former professor, a devoted friend and co
laborer with Dr. Tarboux, gave the address; C. A.
Long, who succeeded in the presidency, drew the
flag covering the plaque, bearing the inscription in
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Bronze plaquo of Bishop 1. W. Tar
boux. unvoilod at Granbory Collogo
Fiftieth Anniversary Colebratlons

roughly translated is

Come on. forward. Granberyenses,
With courageous firmness.
God and country. let us labor.
1'01' the glory of Brazil.

This was followed by all stand
ing a few minutes in silence in
memory of those of the Gran
bery College connection who
have died during the fifty years.

The mayor of the city of .J uiz
de Fora, who was on the plat-
form, was requested at this point

to take the presidency of the meeting. It was an
nounced that September 8, 1890, the day Dr. Lander
formally opened the College, fourteen students were
enrolled; of this number, seven are still living; three
of them present on the platform; a fourth one in the
city, absent because of illness, was represented by
his wife in the audience. One of the number, Col.
Sebastiao Tostes, a prosperous farmer and indus
trialist. by request, gave a strikingly interesting.
short alumni address, emphasizing early recollec
tions and appreciation.

The official address for the fiftieth anniversary
celebration was made by an alumnus, Dr. Odilon
Braga, prominent lawyer, one time holding the post
of Secretary of Agriculture in the cabinet of the
President of the Republic for four years, at present
president of the Brazilian Educational Association.
His eloquent address was striking in conception,
masterly in content, forceful in manner of delivery,
and profoundly evangelical. It is most sincerely
hoped that the church at home and many others
may have the opportunity of reading in English this
great and inspiring speech by a Brazilian educated
at Granbery College.

Dr. Moore briefly spoke appreciatively and ap
propriately oCthe past and the present and pointed
the way with stimulating and discerning vision to
the future and to inviting [Conlinu~d on IJage 61]

Memorial window to Dr. 1. M. Lan
der. unveiled September B. 1940

Eia, avante, Granberyenses,
Com firmeza varon iI,
Deus e Patria. trabalhemos
Pelo gloria do Brasil!

At the unveiling of a bronze bust of
Bishop John C. Granbery at Gran·
bery College. Facing front. left to
right. Dr. H. C. Tucker and Prof.

Irenue Guimeraes. vice-director

Portuguese, "Creator of the
Granbery Spirit," a work of art
by an alumnus of the College. A
banquet, wit h after - dinner
speeches, was given on the eve
ning of the seventh in the Col
lege dining-rooms, to the alumni,
visitors, the groups from the mis
sion schools above mentioned,
!the Board of trustees, professors,
and members of the administra
tive body.

Sunday, the eight, devotional
exercises, the hoisting of the Brazilian flag, Sunday
School Rally Day and worship service in the large,
beautiful Methodist church of the city, only a few
blocks from the College, occupied the morning
hours.

The final items on the program were marked for
the magnificent Lindenberg Assembly Hall, seating
capacity for a thousand, so named by reason of a
generous gift in memory of an honored alumnus.
The Vice-Director requested Dr. W. H. Moore to
preside. After a voluntary by the orchestra, a prayer
of thanksgiving and invocation led by the president
of the Board of Trustees, the audience of about a
thousand voices joined heartily in singing the excel
lent Portuguese translation of the majestic hymn by
Heber, missionary Bishop of Calcutta, said by Ten
nyson to be "the greatest hymn ever written": 'Holyl
Holyl Holyl Lord God Almightyl"

The sermon by the Brazilian Methodist Bishop, a
former Granbery College student, was appropriate
and impressive. Many in the audience joined the
college body and alumni in singing the college song,
written by an alumnus and set to music by another;
the chorus:

l'
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Keystone-Underwood

Steel Center. It is in sections such as this that the housing problem
will be most acute once the war industry gets fully under way

Lewis W. Hlne

Never before have we had as great an opportunity for the train
ing of workers as we have under the national defense program

What Shall We Do Now?
. By Margaret E. Forsyth

THE new year has start.ed. The elect....i.on year is
past. "In a fel'l days the President of the
United States will be iilaugurated"'lJ;lto office

for the third time. Congressmen will tric~le back
into vVashington. New cabinet appointments will
be rumored about. But the average citizen will sit
waiting, saying, "What shall we do now?"

I suppose that the two great issues of which we
talked most during the campaign year were the
questions of national defense and the preservation
of the democratic way of life. The questions still lie
before us. There are things that can be' done 'im
mediately to strengthen both defense and"democ
racy. It is not necessary to wait for a new Congress,
for the inauguration of the President, for: appoint
ments to the cabinet. Machinery is already set up
to carry some wishes of an enlightened citizenry to
actual fulfilment immediately. .

Often wrongs are committed in a community sim
ply because, the Christian citizens in the community
do not know what can be done legally to right these
wrongs, and how to get movement once they know
what cari~ be done. Many wrongs can conceivably
be committed under the program of national de
fense and many violations of the rights of Ameri
cans working in defense industries. The whole field
is too big to be taken up here, but there are certain
projects that a community having a defense indus
try could easily engage in.

For instance, there is the question of housing. In
those communities where shipbuilding, airplane fac
tories, and other industries necessary to prepared
ness are located there is, today, very little extra
housing space. Housing is, at best, inadequate in
America. Some of the families in industrial areas
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are now paying as much as fifty per cent of their
income for rent.

A Christian citizen in such a community can al
leviate the situation, in some cases avoid it entirely.
Federal funds are available for houses in defense
areas. If your community has a defense industry,
use your influence, or the influence of your Wom
an's Society, preachers' association, men's Bible
class, to get federal aided housing before rents be
come too exorbitant. For infofmation as to how
this may be done, write to Mr. C. F. Palmer, Co
ordinator of Defense Housing, Washington; D. C.

If you are able to launch such a project, use your
influence to have tl1(~ housing prbjett located so -that
it may be used as a low-rent project. after the emer
gency. It is just as well, also, to see that the houses
are built substantially if you have -this future use
in mind.

Another problem, close to the building of a Chris
tian community, is the problem raised by national
defense as it affects minority groups. National de
fense has released millions of dollars in contracts to
every kind of industry. Never before have we had
as great an opportunity for the training of workers.
But, new as the whole problem is, there is already
evidence of discrimination against foreign-born in
some sections, Negroes in others.

In situations like this sometimes merely well-'
directed questions'can remedy a bad situation. Your
men's class or ''''oman's Society might discover first
from your city or state National Defense Board what
training for defense industries is available in your
community. It is easy to learn if minority groups
are being placed for train- [Continued on page 63]
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The home of the Southern mountaineer

Methodism Covers America and Its
Outlying. Possessions with a Vast
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Methodist church and Sunday school, Puerto Rico

A nurse inspect
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health in a mi-
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Filipino Methodist Church. Lahaina. Maui

Kindergarten at work in the Harris Memorial Church Ha ... . wml



Eskimo Sisterhood at Nome. Alaska

Boys at the Jesse Lee Home in Alaska
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.,
Cages

By Helen Benson

"I guess I'd better be getting down toward Hen'
ny's and see what's keeping him," he said, as Honey
bear Joe put his harmonica away.

So he walked down toward Henny's. Henny was
out cleaning his gun.

"Hello," Pete said.
"Hi," said Henny.
"What're you doing?" said Pete.
''I'm cleaning my gun," said Henny.
"Geel" said Pete. And then again, "Gee!"
Henny had the most interesting life in all the

world. Henny lived in a house made of mud. Henny
could ride a pony bareback better than anyone in
the county, and he could skin a rabbit so that its
skin was whole when he got through. And he could
make the call of the night bird better than the bird

-itself.
"Henny," said Pete, "I thought you said you

wasn't allowed to go hunting out of season."
"I ain't going hunting now," explained Henny,

working busily away, ''I'm getting ready for when
I can go hunting when I'm away."

Peter stood aghast.
"Away I Where are you going away, Henny?"
''I'm going away to school," Henny said. "My

father's sending me to school where I can't be herded
off none."

"Who's herding you off?" asked Pete in an agony
of fear. Pete and Henny had always had their les
sons together up at Miss Hanbidge's, but this year
they had planned to go to the county school to
gether in the school bus.

"Folks is herding me off," went on Henny imper
turbably. "Folks say they ain't payin' taxes for no
one but native-born white boys up at that school
yonder, and I'm no white boy."

"Henny!" Pete was scandalized. "Henny, what if
you ain't? Folks don't mean you. Folks mean all
this trash a movin' in to work up there at Haggerty's
diggings. Trash like the Mex. You know. Anyway,
it's against the law, Henny. You got a right to go to
county school. You're a real red Indian. Everybody
knows you're a red Indian boy."

"There's a piece in the paper," said Henny, go
ing right on fixing his gun. "My father saw it. It's
all about how the white county school's being
ruined by folks that ain't white and whose pops
wasn't born right here. And I ain't white, see? And
my father ain't going to have me herded off, see?
So I'm going away. That's all."

That's all? That's all?
Just like that things happen. One day you're set

to learn how Henny can skin a rabbit ,vithout break
ing its skin, and call like [Continued on page 61]
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I JUST been thinking," said Honeybear Joe re
flectively as he looked off over the plain, "that
most people's in cages."

"Oh, Honeybear Joe," young Pete protested,
"that's not true. Most people's not in cages. I'm not
in cages. Henny's not in cages. We're people. I guess
that's just a make-up about people being in cages."

"Now looky here," said Honeybear Joe, and he
spat expertly to the side of Pete's foot, "now looky
here, young Pete, don't you go contradicting when
I says-and I says it again-that most people's in
cages. And the reason you're all ready to fly to Hen
ny's and tell him I been making up make-ups is
because you ain't setting still long enough to find
out what we're talking about."

"W'ell, all right," said Pete. "Just tell me, then.
Just tell me, Honeybear Joe, what you're talking
about, so I can tell Henny what ,ve're talking
about."

"Well," said Honeybear Joe, "it's like this. We
got a good, big world around us and plenty of step
ping space, haven't we?"

"I guess that's right," said Pete. "Me and Henny
went over that a-way yesterday and went far as far
and we never come to the end of it and I guess me
and Henny can cover ground, too, once we get
started. I guess we got plenty of room all right."

"Hm," said Hbneybear Joe, "what would you
think if there was something terrible interesting off
there and some way you couldn't get to it because
just as you was getting there someone clapped a cage
over your head? What would you say to that?"

"Aw, Honeybear Joe," said Pete, "no one's going
to go around clapping cages over people's heads."

"That's all you know about it, young Pete."
Honeybear Joe was firm. "That's all you know about
it. That's because when I say 'cage' to you, you
think of something like a cornpopper coming down

I over your head. But I'm talking about cages you

'1_

can't see that make you not see how interesting
things are and not hear how interesting things are

i and make your legs not want to walk you to interest-
I ing things; that's the sort of cages I mean."

tl! "Aw-,' , said Pete, but he wasn't listening very
I hard anyway. He was waiting to see if Henny would
L be coming along soon. He looked down on the step
ill at the paper Honeybear Joe had thrown away.
l~ Nothing in that but something about school taxes!
1\ Honeybear Joe got out his harmonica and Pete let
Ii his bare legs hang over the edge of the porch. Honey-
II bear Joe played softly on an old tune his pap had
,:
I brought a long time ago from another country.
I'I: Young Pete watched a hop-toad sitting in the sun and
~ felt his own legs getting as warm as the hop-toad.
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!\.clministration and School Buildings of the Instituto Central do Povo.
Rio de Janeiro. Brazil

Methodist Theological Seminary. Sao Paulo. Brazil. Sao Paulo is

one night away from Rio de Janeiro "by the world's roughest railway"

South American Seminar
By Mary Lou White

SOUTH American Seminar! The very words
. were magic to me! You can read about pro

moting good relations in South America for
years, but that can never make you feel as close to
our Southern neighbors as signing the enrolment
blank for a Seminar in South America.

I was fortunate. I had been a missionary in Cuba
and understood and spoke Spanish. And-here I was
very, very fortunate-my furlough time coincided
with the time the Seminars were offered.

So it was that one day in July I set forth with the
party of preachers and social workers and teachers,
on the first lap of our journey from New York to
Rio de Janeiro. Dr. Samuel Guy Inman, one of the
directors of the Seminars, was the leader of our
party.

I will not tell here the details of the Atlantic
voyage-the interesting passengers, including two
"show" midgets-brother and sister-and four native
African missionaries returning fTom a convention;
the call at picturesque, English-governed, African
inhabited Barbados; the rites at Neptune's court
upon "crossing the line"; the eager star study of a
new heaven; the disappointing twelve-hour-Iate ar
rival at Rio and the entrance after dark into the
world's most beautiful harbor.

Before docking at Rio, Dr. Inman had seen to it
that we had learned that South America is not to
be lumped in general thinking, but that each of the
republics is as individual as any country in Europe.
We had begun to see the handicaps in their efforts
for national development and to admire sincerely
their measure of real achievement. Brazil changed
from monarchy to republic, adjusted boundary dis
putes with neighbors, and abolished slavery, all with-
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out war. 'Ve had seen the reasons for the closer
trade and cultural relations with Europe than with
North America. Vle had grown uncomfortable at
the story of South American dictatorships en
trenched by virtue of North American big business
plus intervention in the name of the Monroe Doc
trine, or what have you. ''''e were more than un
comfortable over the "I took Panama" of one of
our own presidents. "'Te were feeling that we richly
deserved the suspicion and fear entertained by Latin
America for the "Colossus of the North." And we
were humbly thankful for signs that the present
Good Neighbor policy is at least beginning to rec
tify these wrongs and allay these fears.

Nowhere in South America were we more cordial
ly received than in Rio. 'Vaiting at the dock were
that grand old man of Brazil, Dr. H. C. Tucker,
and gracious Mrs. Tucker, Miss Hyde, and the other
missionaries from Bennett College, and many
friends of Dr. Inman, missionary and Brazilian, ac
quired through his long leadership of the Commit
tee on Co-operation in Latin America. The twelve
days in Rio were packed with courtesies from mis
sionaries, from the Brazil-United States Institute (a
cultural relations group) , from press, and hom de
partmental and diplomatic representatives. Among
our hosts were the Minister of Foreign Affairs, the
United States Ambassador, and the President of the
Republic.

It was our privilege to hear and to question Bra
zilian leaders at first hand. Everywhere we were cof
feed and photographed. 'Ve were personally con
ducted to places of note within the city, to the fairy
island of Paqueta, to Mount Corcovado with the
giant granite statue of Cristo RcdclllorJ to the royal
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A Light Set on a Hill
By Juanita Brown

II

/''._ ..-i:;-

The little son of
one of the staff
members of the
Centro. A side en
trance to the set
tlement is in the

background

One of the neigh.
borhood children
enjoying a swing
on the playground

at the Centro

THE memory of my day at the Centro Cristiano
is peopled with small dark faces against cerulean
blue skies and water. Although my visit was

made on a December day near Christmas, it was a
day of tropical, golden sunshine, clean-swept with a
delicious wind. Flaming poinsettia and purple and
crimson buginvillaea accentuated the impression of
brilliant coloring.

Cuba's only social settlement, which is for Negroes,
is a part of the work of the Woman's Division of
Christian Service in that country. It is in the city of
Matanzas, situated on a hill that commands a spec
tacular view of Matanzas Bay and the Yumuri River
gorge. So steep is the side of the hill facing the bay
that even the playground is terraced. Below the game
courts is luxurious tropical growth, and far beneath
that are bright, lettuce-green symmetrical garden
plots, tended by Chinese truck farmers.

The laughter of children comes from every level
of the playground. Swings, slides, baskets for basket
ball and volleyball courts afford opportunities for
a variety of fun and exercise. Perhaps the play pe
riod is doubly appreciated because admission costs
ten cents a month. If a child cannot pay this fee, he
may weed some flowers or through some other serv
ice earn his entrance right.

Five days a week, after public school hours, su
pervised recreation and clubs are available for neigh
borhood children from eight to twenty years of age.
The time for the opening of the playground is an
nounced by the appearance of the Christian and
Cuban flags flying at full mast, but often long before
the hour arrives eager little faces are pressed. hard
against the rods of the great iron gates as children
await their opening. As the Centro is located at the
end of a street as well as on a hill, one may step into
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The girls' Bible class at the Centro. Miss Dulce
Horscheck, the teacher. is in the background

A sewing class at the Centro. The teacher, Sra. Lila
Interian de Alfonso. is standing against the wall
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the rocky thoroughfare anywhere for several blocks
downhill and tell just when the happy hour arrives.
Approximately one hundred boys and girls enjoy
the playground.

The appearance of the youngsters varies greatly,
although nearly all the children are from homes of
poor circumstances. Some of the boys, with their ex
pressive eyes and wavy black hair, and some of the
girls, with their full cheeks and ready smiles, look
very like pictures of Haile Selassie's own children.
Others, with their large eyes set in peaked faces
and their skinny little bodies in ragged garments
too large for them, bespeak the dire poverty of their
homes. All the children speak Spanish; those from
the island of Jamaica or of Jamaican parentage
speak English also.

The settlement house was once a residence, which,
with an acre and a half of land, part of which still
contains some fine old fruit trees, became the prop
erty of the Mission in 1912. Since that date the main
building has been used variously as a parsonage, a
school dormitory for the Irene Toland School for
Girls-only three blocks away-and, since 1926, for
a settlement.

The head resident, Miss Mary Lou White, and
one of the Girls' Club workers, Miss Dulce Hors
check, live in the building. A man who helps care for
the property and his family live in a cottage on the
grounds. The original three front rooms of the
main building are now thrown into one large room
which is used at different times for clubs, classes,
vacation church school activities, and church serv
ices. The words displayed in large letters in most
Protestant churches in Latin countries, Dios es
Amor (God Is Love), are conspicuously present
here. The famous picture of "Jesus in the Corn
field," a purple stained-glass door, and the magnifi
cent view mentioned above contribute toward an
atmosphere of worship.

The only other building on the grounds is the
Boy Scout shack, which the boys themselves, under
the direction of their Scout leader, built. This up
standing group of thirty-one boys from better homes
of the city is recognized as constituting one of the
best-conducted troops in the island. The troop
meets weekly on the Centro grounds. The senior
boys' worker is Scoutmaster, and his assistant is an
instructor of the troop.

The Centro staff consists of five members: Miss
Mary Lou Vlhite, head resident; Sr. Moises Boudet
Aranda, senior boys' worker; S1'. Miguel del Pino
Riesgo, assistant boys' worker; Sra. Lila Interian
de Alfonso and Srta. Dulce Horscheck, girls' work
ers. In referring to her staff of co-workers, Miss
''''hite states:

The non-resident social workers were employed presum
ably for half-day, but they give generously of their time in
out-of-program calls, making track uniforms for the girls for
field day, erecting wire-netting fences around game courlS,
working up Christmas and Easter programs, planning and
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serving in dlUrch departments, preparing hymn charts, and
generally oiling the medlanism of the schedule activities.
Friendly and worth-while visits are made, though not by
schedule, to homes of the club and church constituency.

I cannot forget the enthusiasm and pride with
which the different mem- [Continued on page 59]

Two little sisters
who live near the
settlement and
who play on the
Centro playground

A neighborhood
boy on the Centro
grounds saluting
the Christian and

Cuban flags

"Tug·o'-War" on the Centro Cristiano playground
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The first class of candidates to be consecrated for service under the Board of Missions and
Church Extension of The Methodist Church. The consecration service was conducted by Bish·
op Arthur J. Moore. President of the Board. and was held at Arch Street Methodist Church.
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania. during the first meeling of the Board-November. 1940

Whom Shall We Send?
BV Hugh C. Stuntz l

Do you recall that experience in the life of
Jesus when the multitudes began to melt
away from him? He no longer offered them a

popular, immediate, dramatic course of action, so
they left him. Then Jesus turned to his discipIes and
asked, "Will ye, too, leave me?" And Peter replied,
"To whom shall we go? Thou hast the words of
eternal life."

On the basis of such words our world Christian
enterprise has been built. As Christians we have
been unable to contemplate the world without
Christ except as a field of Christian service. In a
Christless world there are no words of eternal life,
no victorious and abundant life, no salvation from
evil and fear.

So the Christian world enterprise has always been
motivated by a deep and eager desire to share the
highest spiritual and moral values that have
flowed from the person and the words of Jesus
Christ.

1 Dr. Hugh C. Stuntz is the Director of tbe Department of Public Rela
tions, Scarritt College, Nashville, Tennessee.
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Whom shall we send to bear that message and to
undertake that sharing process? "The history of,Prot
estant missions is a story of the influence of per
sonality upon individuals and communities. The
selection and preparation of missionaries is there
fore the critical point of the entire enterprise." 2

"Foreign missions demand the ablest and the
finest-spirited men and women of the older church
es. No more challenging. calling exists. The prob
lems to be dealt with are so difficult and exacting
that the highest standards of mind and heart are
required of those who are chosen for the task.....
The best is none too good for foreign missionary
staffs." 3

Such statements could be buttressed with a hun
dred similar declarations made by recognized mis
sionary statesmen during the past half century. And
today even more than yesterday the need for the
best persons to staff our missionary work around
the world is absolutely imperative, for not in five

2 Rc-Thinking Missions, p. 289. Hocking. Harper & Brothers, publish.
ers. Used by permission.

3 Tuward a World Christian Fc//uwshiP. p. 56. Kenneth Latourrette.
Association Press, publishers. Used by permission.
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Jean Rowland
Anacoslia, D. C.

To China

Deaconess Lillian Day
Little Rock. Ark.
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Clyde. Texas
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Sioux City, Iowa
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hundred years has the Christian enterprise faced
such opposition.

l'vlany years have passed since we have sent a mis
sionary to Russia. Today Russian domination of
Finland, Esthonia, Latvia, Lithuania, and a large
section of Poland has ended missionary activity in
those regions. The aim of official action in Russia is
to oppose and if possible overcome every vestige
of Christian faith in as much of the 'Ivorld as can
be dominated.

The official attitude of the German state is favor
able toward re-establishment of the heroic faith of
pagan forebears that will give the state divine pres
tige. Actually no Christian organization or indi
vidual can continue in active service without ac
cepting' and approving the un-Christian program
and policies of the German state.

France has officially welcomed back to power the
Roman Catholic church, and for French Protestants
that step can have but one meaning. Ahead there
stretches for them a time of suffering, of ignominy,
discrimination, and religious intolerance from which
they had thought generations ago to be free.

Spain is going through a reactionary phase of na
tional reorganization that has blacked out every
Protestant effort of the past and condemns as "Com
munistic" every attempt to revive Protestant activi
ties.

Italy and its colonies follow a policy of state con
trol. Protestant missionaries are being forced out
of territories in which for generations they have
been at work, and are denied any right to open new
work of any kind anywhere.

The African picture, with French and Belgian
colonies coming under the control of Axis powers,
is changing from an open mission field to a land in
which possibly a major portion of the popUlation
will be 'isolated from Protestant Christian influence.

Recent developments in Korea and Japan have
produced a situation from which the foreign mis
sionary is rapidly being excluded. The National
Protestant church now comes under the "benevolent
control" of the Japanese Imperial Government.
That is, it becomes subject to nationalistic policies,
obliged to approve and promote such policies even
though they may conflict with Christian ideals.

Altogether. the totalitarian obsession, whether
Russian, Nazi, Fascist, or Japanese, threatening half
the world, has succeeded in altering the immediate
outlook for world Christianity and is evidently at
tempting a black-out of religious freedom and in
dividualliberty.

On the other hand, never in the history of Chris
tianity have the people of the world been more
eager for "Words of Eternal Life." Today in Free
China, under the guidance of a Christian President
and his Christian wife, and with the aid of many
Christians in positions of authority, the nation is
growing toward Christianity. And after the severest
testing time ever suffered in that country, the Chris-
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tian enterprise IS entering upon an amazmg new
opportunity.

In India the opportunity for Christian mission
work is undisturbed, but the need for American
missionaries is enormously increased. European
countries formerly supporting mission work in India
and Burma have been unable even to maintain their
workers on the field. Many missionaries have with
drawn, institutions have folded up, hospitals lack
doctors' and nurses, and America is today the only
source for the help and replacements required for
maintenance and advance.

Latin America remains as usual the one great
mission field largely neglected by Protestantism.
Claimed by the Roman Catholic church but actual
ly dominated by agnostic materialism, there is no
part of our world more in need of the religion of
Jesus Christ. Dr. John R. Mott has recently re
turned from a visit to the East Coast countries
Brazil, Uruguay, and Argentina-and voices the
feeling of many other missionary workers when he
urges' American Protestantism to place hundreds of
new workers in that part of the world. Never has
there been a more favorable opportunity to present
the message of Jesus Christ.

Even among the peoples in Europe there has
never been such a demand for the Bible! Once this
terrible juggernaut of War is stopped there will
arise unprecedented opportunities to build a last
ing world fellowship. on the foundations of Chris
tian love.

Whom shall we send for such a task? No more
important question faces Christians today.

How can we inspire our finest young people to
volunteer for this kind of foreign service?

How shall we select and prepare them for Chris-
tian statesmanship? .

National leaders of the so-called younger church
es are asking urgently for missionaries to co-operate
with them in building an enduring church. The
"leaven" has been at work for more than a century
and the influence of Christianity extends far beyond
the circle of adherents, but the total impact of Prot
estant Christianity on the masses of China, India,
Africa is still relatively small and weak. Less than
one million out of China's four hundred and fifty
millions! Not more than three million among the
masses of India! Surrounded as they' are by over
whelming majorities of unbelievers, suffering from
the persistent pressures of materialistic, un-Chris
tian; and pagan standards of conduct, made more
acute by present international insanities, these
younger churches deserve all the help we can pos
sibly offer. They surely need our best.

Direct evangelistic work usually can be carried
on most successfully by"nationals. Much of. our mis
sionary effort is aimed at the preparation of more
effective national pastors, and the younger churches
can supply and support a majority of their evangelis
tic workers. But the Chris- [Continued on page 64]
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Pblllp Gendreau. N. Y.
Foreign-born Jewish adults in American schools imbibe our culture and ideals

Highways for Christ
By John Stuart Conning

FOR those who see the hand of God in human
history, movements and even'ts do not occur
fortuitously. God is behind the clash of world

forces and diverse antagonistic social movements to
bring good out of evil and further his unchanging
purpose for mankind. It is in the history of the Jews
that this transcendent factor is most clearly seen,
and we can see it at work in our own time. There
are changes now taking place in Jewish life and
thought which seem to foretoken a new day for Is
rael. They may well be the highways providentially
prepared in Jewry by which the King of Glory may
come ia.

Particularly noticeable is the break-up of the
great centers of traditional Jewish life in Europe.
Within the large ghettos Talmudic Judaism was able
to flourish. The enforced separation of Jews from
their neighbors created racial and religious loyal
ties, habits of life, and mental attitudes against
which. alien thoughts and ways could make little
impression. But the calamities which have befallen
the Jews in the Nazi-controlled lands of Europe have
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scattered them far and wide and forced upon them
conditions which preclude the observance of the an
cient rites and ceremonies. Almost ever}"'lhere the
restraints of a self-contained Jewish communal life
are gone.
. In the free lands of the West, to which millions
·of\oppressed Jews have emigrated or fled, there are
no fixed ghettos. With the increasing participation
by Jews in the life about them, contacts between
Jews and non-Jews are greatly multiplied. And here
we have one of the most potent factors in bringing
about changes in Jewish life and thought. Continual
association gradually wears away the distinctions be
tween the Jew and his neighbors. Strange customs
are dropped and there is a gradual concession to the
opinions, tastes, and habits of the non-Jewish ma
jority.

This departure from traditional ways is giving
Jewish religious leaders great concern. Large groups
of Jews are adrift on strange currents. Professor Mor
decai M. Kaplan says: "The most heartbreaking dis
illusionment which we Jews have experienced in
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Underwood & Undenvood

EIsa Eazekovacks. a Hungarian Jewish girl. displays
the single penny with which she arrived in America

our entire history has been the one following the re
moval of our political and civil disabilities. The least
we expected was that we should henceforth find it
easier to be Jews. The fact is that it ,vas never so
hard to be a Jew as it is nowadays. The truth is
that Judaism is disintegrating. So rapid is the process
of disintegration that unless it is stopped betimes
Judaism will be past recovery."

This loosening of the !;londs that bind Jews to
the ancient faith can be no satisfaction to Chris
tians. It only adds to the problem of irreligion with
which the church is already gravely concerned. But
irreligion can never be a habitual state of the Jewish
soul. As so often in the past, the disintegration of the
old, like the decay of the bulb in the ground, may
be the inevitable preparation for something more
vital and beautiful. We may hope that from the re
ligiously fallow areas of]ewish life Christ will bring
spiritual quickening to Israel.

Side by side with the drift [Tom traditional ways
in American Jewry, there" are observable various
trends which indicate serious efforts among Jews to
adjust themselves to changed conditions~ Reform
Judaism is an effort to adapt the Jewish religion to
the pressure of an alien environment and the de
mands of modern life. It has abandoned most of
the practices of orthodoxy and focused attention
upon ethical monotheism as the one essential of Ju
daism. In worship .Reform Jews. use the vernacular
instead of Hebrew, have organs and mixed choirs,
which are forbidden by the Orthodox, and, dis
carding the ancient custom of the separation of the
sexes, bring their wives and daughters into the fam
ily pew.

They claim that countless Jews, in rebellion
against traditional Judaism, have thus been held
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within Jewiy. Their cntlcs, however, as
sert that Reform has really been a disinte
grating movement, driving Jews to the pe
riphery of Jewish life and actually becom
ing a halfway step to Christianity.

Less radical in its divergence [Tom
Orthodoxy is Conservative Judaism. It
seeks to hold on to as much as possible of
traditional religion, making only such ad
justments as the circumstances of modern
life demand. But the tendency of both
these movements is to drift further and
further away from the Judaism of the
Talmud.

There is also manifest among many Jews
a real hunger for spiritual satisfaction. A
group of Jewish mystics, calling themselves
"The Seed of Abraham," dissatisfied with
the formalism of Orthodoxy and the cold
intellectualism of Reform, are seeking spir
itual refreshing in the .. messages of the
Psalms and prophets. They meet for mu-
tual encouragement and help, and through
a study of the Scriptures to fortify their re

ligious life. In summer they go out on the streets
to exhort their 'wandering brethren to return to
God.

Other groups are exploring the values of every
modern cult as possible anchorages for piety and"
faith. Theosophy, Spiritualism, New Thought, Eth
ical Culture, Christian Science, and every other cult
has a Jewish following. So many Jews have yielded
to the lure of Christian Science that a movement
has been developed to meet its appeal, known as
"Jewish Science," which derives its healing ministry
from the teaching of the Old Testament.

Another change wrought upon Jews by the Amer
ican environment is a more tolerant attitude to
ward Christianity. Far removed from those .types
of Christianity which they have identified with their
sufferings and persecution, Jews have learned to
look more favorably upon the religion of Christ in
its evangelical forms. They have been brought into
contact with Christians who are freer from racial
prejudice than those they have hitherto known.
They have been forced to consider and make a fresh
appraisal .. of the religion from which their people
have been so long estranged. Many Jews are reading
the New Testament, pay occasional visits to churdF
es, listen to Christian messages over the radio, dis
cuss with Christians current events, and read lit
erature setting forth the Christian point of view on
issues with which they- are vitally concerned.
Through these and many other avenues a way is
opened for a consideration of Christian truth and
its claims upon their acceptance.

Most significant is the changing' attitude of Jews
toward Jesus. The old mood of silence 01: positive
defamation has almost wholly passed. His name is no
longer tabooed in Je"'ish cir- [Continued on page 66]
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The Return from Egypt
By Winifred Kirkland

Miss Winifred Kirkland

Although l'vliss Kirkland prepared the
story we present here as a Christmas
story, we feel that it is a story for the
New Year. It tells o( what happens after
Christmas. We apologize to her (or re
fusing to accept it as a story (or the
end o( the year. 'Ve do not apologize
to you because we know you will (eel
that it is a story of new hope.-THE

EDITORS

VERY early in the Christmas
narrative a sinister shadow
begins to creep across the

radiance, very quickly the angels'
carol is blent with the wailing of
mothers bereaved. Often we do
not tell our small children about
the hatred that dogged the little
Christ even from his first months.
But for ourselves, grown-up Chris
tians, in a world today g'one mad
with cruelty, it would be better if we had courage
to face the Christmas story in its entirety, sharing
the wondering awe of the shepherds, and sharing
also the unwavering faith of two who protected the
new-born hope of the world from Herod's enmity.

It is strang'e how powerfully the Christmas story
holds the world's imagination, with its unforgettable
pictures, its unquenchable angel chants! God seems
to be pressing unfading scenes, undying music, upon
our hearts, ever more clearly every year until per
haps one day we shall begin to understand the full
meaning of his Christmas.

Now the Christmas scenes 'we all recall are in
strange contrast, a stable cave with shepherds gath
ered about a glowing manger, and as vivid, a trem
bling flight from a menaced village on, in the dark,
to a far strange country. In all our memories the
joy of Glory to God in the Highest is mingled in
our ears ,vith the mourning of Rachel weeping for
her children. Even in the very earliest accounts it is
a twofold Christmas that has been implanted in
human imagination-a little child from heaven and
a murderous man bent only on killing him. But the
child lives!

Even Christian students of sacred story constantly
lose sight of the great fact that there are but four
biographies of Jesus that have survived to us out of
antiquity. Many of us still undervalue the addition
al fact that each of these four lives has a totally dif
ferent approach from the other three. vVe let our
selves forget and confuse supreme differences in our
four Gospels. They present four facets of a high
and burning portrait. Four different conceptions
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describe the earliest impact upon
earthly history of a divine man
born a human baby two thousand
years ago.

But how many of us today grasp
the significance of still another
simple fact that of our four first
hand accounts of the most mys
terious personage who ever
walked our earth, only two pause
to dwell on his babyhood? Mark,
seeing through the eyes of Peter,
beholds a man striding in power
along a beach, a man of such com
pelling magnetism that his "Fol
low me!" was instantly obeyed.
Could the sturdy fisherman,
Peter, looking back on three
matchless years, have even thought
of the baby his splendid strid

ing comrade must once have been? And John's evan
gel which has given the world those discourses of
ineffable and enduring comfort, how could John
have been mindful of a baby when all his soul was
focused on a man who was forever to burn like a
white unquenchable candle against all the earth's
blackness and despair?

It is only Matthew and Luke who include in their
life-story of a man the narrative of his birth and
babyhood, though both together are combined in all
our associations with that' beautiful old-world
Christmas.

It is well that we should once again and most
thoughtfUlly reread these two ancient accounts and
compare them both for what each gi~es and what
each omits. If in this strange, burdened Christmas
tide of 1940, you and I, selected stewards of an un
dyi,ng expectation, are to face the whole meaning of
Christmas, as God has revealed it, we must frankly
incorporate into our Christmas creed what Matthew
tells us, with all its burden of fear and grief, and
what Luke tells us, with all its lilt of heavenly song
and all its radiance of heaven-sent glory.

While today whe,n once again we are pondering
the lovely old story, we may for our children's sake
omit the horror of Herod's massacre, for ourselves
we must stand straight and brave, accepting as loyal
guardians of a deathless hope, the pitiful grief of
Rachel weeping for her children as Matthew re
ports it, and the exultant gladness of the magnificat
as Luke has given it to all the world.

In this saddest year of human history, you and I,
being Christians, must con- [Continued on IJage 57]
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"Plain Speaking about Latin' Amer
ica," in the November issue (1940) of
Harper'S Magazine, comes as a great
relief from tlle deluge of scare articles
published recently about Nazi influence
upon our southern neighbors. For
some time news comments on countries
soutll of the Rio Grande have been lim
ited almost exclusively to Nazi activities
there. Mr. Lewis Hanke, author of the
Harper'S article, and director of the
Hispanic Foundation of the Library of
Congress, suggests tllat the "wisest'
course in the grave days that lie ahead
is to bend every effort, through cllan
nels of government, foundations, and
cultural institutions, and tluough the
efforts of private individuals toward
acllieving a real appreciation among the
peoples of tlle t~vo Americas of one an
other's culture." This article is worthy
of careful reading. It should be of par
ticular moment to leaders of mission
study classes on Latin America during
1940.

tion and subordination under a single
organizational leadership. The govern
ment desires also a single declaration
from each of these three recognized re
ligions. It has been announced in Japan
that tllere never has been any intention
of excluding foreign workers from resi
dence or service in Japan. It is thought,
however, that from now on mission
aries "should subordinate themselves
and their activities more modestly under
and in sympathy with Japanese leader
ship." Dr. Brumbaugh states also-but
tlle reader interested in Christianity in
Japan should read the entire article for
himself.

CHINA REDISCOVERS HER WEST (a sym
posium) is the title of one of the recom
mended mission study books for adults
for 1940-1941. AI
tllOugh this text
does not attempt to
give a complete
study of West Chi·
na, it does present
"a series of nine
teen word sketches
by as many differ·
ent authors." The first part of tlle book
describes tlle people, the land, and the
resources of the new section of seven
provinces. It tells also of the stirring
forces now at work !:here and the
leadership that is emerging. The second
section discusses tlle opportunities that
are now challenging Chinese Christian
organizations and Christian missions.

.There is a challenging call to service
to missionaries, to Chinese Christians
living in West China, to all Christians
who have recently gone there, and to
otller young men and women willing to
be courageous pioneers in a new land.
Publishers: Friendship Press, New York.
1940. Cloth, $1; paper, 60 cents.

beliefs, faith in God, the gospel, the
cost of a new world, and the war. Among
the authors are Leslie D. ,.veatherhead,
Donald Soper, and Bishop Winnington
Ingram. Publishers: Fleming H. Revell
Company, New York. 1940. $1.

Have you been wondering what is
really happening to the Christian
churches in Japan? An article in The
Christian Century,
October 30, 1940,
entitled "japan's
Drive for Religious
Unity," discusses
this question. The
present movement among Japanese
Christians and churches for financial in
dependence .and freedom from foreign
control is presented-and in its proper
setting-by Dr. T. T. Brumbaugh. (Dr.
Brumbaugh is in charge of tlle Wesley
Foundation, Methodist work for stu
dents in Tokyo.) The agitation of the
Japanese government for religious unity
in Japan applies to Buddhism, in which
there are fifty types and orders; reli
gious Shinto; and Christianity. It is
now "requested" tllat in each of these
major religions there shall be unifica-

THE NEGRO IN VIRGINIA, compiled by
workers of the writers' program of the
Works Projects Administration in the
State of Virginia, should interest every
one concerned with the Negro, his prob
lems, and his progress. As is stated in
the preface, "the story of the Negro in
Virginia is also the story of the Amer
ican Negro." For this reason the reader
receives an understanding and appre
ciation of the whole Negro race in this
land as it has moved forward from
earliest slavery days to the present time.
A rather cumbersome subject is light
ened up by very readable accounts of
personal experiences. Among the chap
ter titles are "Arrived," "Servant to
Slave," "Jumping the Broomstick,"
"Amazing Grace," "Patrollers," "Forty
Acres and a Mule." The Negro's
achievements and status are discussed
under such clmptcr subjects as churches,
schools, arts, capital, labor, country life,
and city life. The illustrations, which
add much to the attractiveness of the
book, present a cross-section of Negro
life over a period of many years. The
bibliography is a storehouse of titles of
resource materials for the student of the
Negro in America. This book was spon
sored by The Hampton Institute. Pub
lishers: Hastings House, New York.
1940. $2.50.

THINGS WHICH CANNOT BE SHAK'EN
is the title of a thin volume of ser
Imons by ten English clergymen, whose
purpose is to bolster re
ligious faith and to en
.courage those persons
tempted to falter dur
ling the present conflict
-in Europe. Among the
'subjects discussed are
the church, suffering
fundamental Christian

FORTY YEARS A COUNTRY PREACHER.
Here is a story, simply told, of a preach
er's ministry to human needs-physical,

social, and spirit
ual. So popular did
Horse and Buggy
Doctor prove to be
that the publishers
tried to discover a
similar story about
a country preacher.

In response to a nation-wide contest,
1,700 letters were received, nominating
1,000 country preachers. Of these, it
was decided that the Rev. George B.
Gilbert, of Middletown, Connecticut,
had the best story to tell. For forty
years he had served an area covering
one hundred square miles of Middlesex
County. His chronicles tell of many
things besides preaching and pastoral
calls. "Right from the start I went ex
ploring around the country sections,
calling at homes, .especially where there
:seemed to be need."

When the eleven cllildren of a shift
less farmer father needed assistance, the
country preacher went to their aid with
.a horse, lumber wagon, and cultivator.

In another family after there had
been a quarrel he ate supper with the
group, told the younger' children stories
while the older ones washed the dishes,
then sang hymns with the older chil
<!ren, and finally prayed with the family
for the recovery of one of the boys who
",vas ill. Did a family need a light in the
livintT-room? The preacher was able to
-get ; hanging lamp for them. Did an
-old man need a comfortable chair? One
was soon provided. Did a neighbor need
11elp in sawing his wood? A group of
young boys, along with the preacher,
armed with axes, saws, wedges, and
'sledges, applied for the job. This min
ister cut hair as well as wood, and di
rected folk songs and games as well as
the so-called more sacred affairs of his
.church. But read the book for yourself
it is alive with interest. Publishers: Har
:per & Brothers, New York. 1940. $2.7~.
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When bombs fell upon the churches of Finland, their wide·
spread missionary work was violently disrupted, until
Christians elsewhere in the world shared the suffering and

helped shoulder the burdens

Reconstructing China's economy, Christians have taken the
lead in setting up co·operative stores, banks, and factories.
Pictured are a group of farmers in West China negotiat·
ing a transaction in their Christian co-operative bank

You Can't Keep a Good Thing Down
By Richard T. Baker

What you hear now-this terrible sound

W
HEN the frontiers stiffened with
steel and war broke across the
world, there were a good many

people who staggered under the blow
and began to talk about the end of the
world. This war was going to be the last
mistake God would permit his people.
This was the last baring of the sword
before which we all would perish.

We all heard these doleful people.
"It's the end," they said. "There's noth
ing to. do but arm ourselves and get
into the fray. This proves that, after all,
might makes right. Look what happens
to the innocent. W'e've got to go down
fighting, even if we know we're going
down!"

Pretty gloomy thoughts poss~ssed us
in those days after the Japanese began
to eat away at the continent of Asia,
after the Nazi poison began to spread
out across Europe. In the churches one
could find the same pessimism. "What's
the sense of giving money to missions,
when their work is being destroyed by
the world's armies?" people asked.

The trouble was they were reading
the newspapers too much, and the great
testimonies to the Christian faith too
little. Men who have gone behind the
headlines, behind the sensational news
of what is happening on this or that
military front, know that forces are stir
ring everywhere which, far from mark
ing the end of the world, point to new
beginnings.

Robert E. Shenvood, poet and drama
tist, puts into the words of his chief
character in There Shall Be No Night
the exact truth of what the world is see
ing and feeling and hearing today.
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that fills the earth-it is the death rattle.
One may say easily and dramatically that
it is the death rattle of civilization. But I
choose to believe differently. I believe it is
the death rattle of the primordial beast.
We are conquering bestiality, not with our
muscles and our swords, but with the pow
er of the light that is in our minds.

Too many people took the easy and
the dramatic way of saying that the
throat of the world was a-rattle with
death. Too few people took the time

f..,
;~
f\
I

In this Danish church in 1939, a gather
ing of Methodists from twenty Euro·
pean countries took place, proof of the
existence of a Christian fellowship
which rises above national barriers

to try to penetrate beyond the fury and
see if perhaps a new way might be
emerging on the other side. Perhaps, as
Shenvood's character hints, we are seeing
the death of death.

But it is not enough to say this only,
and then stop there. If we do that, we
are simply wishful thinking. To live
in the new world while the old one is
still around us, bursting and falling, is a
hard job. It taxes the strength of the
strongest. One's spiritual sensitivity
and one's keenness of vision must be
sharpened as they have never been
sharpened during our comfortable lives
before. '''Ire must go beyond vain wish
ing into the strong places of our faith
and see there the facts of this new world
which is rising.

For instance, when Hitler was bark
ing his shrill threats against Poland in
the early days of the war of 1939, a Ger
man pastor, director of a missionary so
ciety, was writing to a friend outside his
country: "There is much prayer in Ger
many for the church of Christ all over
the world. May God's grace maintain
the Christian brotherhood."

On another occasion, this kind of let
ter came out of Germany:

May I close in stating that the home base
in Germany is maintaining all our German
missionaries on furlough and the pensioned
people and maintaining in an evidently
wonderful way the missionary life. 'Vith
large sacrificial gifts, with prayer and
thought, they are behind the missionary
cause, longing for the days of peace, when
they may again take up their close rela
tionship with the churches on the fields.

[Continued on page 65]
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A Nation--Wide Appeal for
One Hundred Thousand

New Readers
Ordered by the Board of Missions and

Church Extension

Endorsed by the Council of Bishops
of The Methodist Church

Beginning NOW and culminating May 4-11, 1941, the Board of
Missions and Church Extension, supported by the Bishops of the
Church, launches an intensive and extensive campaign to secure not
less than 100,000 new subscribers to VVORLD OUTLOOK and The Meth
odist Woman.

WORLD OUTLOOK WEEK
May. 4 .. 11, 1941

Ministers-Church Boards of Missions and Church Extension
Woman's Societies of Christian Service-all are asked to join in and
make successful this great crusade to put the Home Journal of Ameri
can Methodism-the world's finest religious magazine-WoRLD OUT
LOOK-in the homes of the people.

WORLD OUTLOOK, $1.00 a year
The Methodist Woman, 50 cents a year
Both (when ordered together) , $1.25 a year

Suggestions and helps are available. without cost. If you 'will co
operate write for such materials to

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
150 Fifth Ave., New York, or

420 Plum St., Cincinnati

WORLD OUTLOOK



The Return from Egypt
Continued from page 53

Rural Church Looking Up
Continued from page 25

Fine materials, beautiful "Work,
pleasingly low prices. Catalog
and samples on request. State
your needs and name of church.

DeMoulin Bros. & Co.
1140 South 4th St.• Greenville. III.

Money Making Opportunity'

were sold in 1939 by members of Sun
day Schools, Ladies' Aids, Young Peo
ple's Groups, etc. They enable you to
earn money for your treasury, and
make friends for your organization.

Sample Free to Official

SANGAMON MILLS - Est. 1915. Cohoes, N. Y.

Over a Million
Sunflower Dish Cloths

EARN MONEY FOR YOUR TREASURY

HANDY WACKS CORPORATION
SPAR1A MICHIGAN
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Popul.r housrhold piper product" r..,onlbly
pricod, 'ell quickly, mike sood prolils Ind reput.
Simpl.. ollOr H.ndy.Wack. W ..ed Piper Ind
mlny other lilt ,ellins I,rides-FREE. W,ire-

mother's arms, be shining with expecta
tion? Unheard by any except the faith
ful two who cherished him, might not
angels once again have sung in joy?
Can you and I not hear them if we try,
singing secure above all the battle
cries? 'Whatever threats there be today.
against his life, God has ordained that
his Holy Child shall one day come
home.

Learn at Home
hy wondl'rful impfO\'ed tneth·
0<1. Simple as A. n. c - a
child can learn it. Your les
sons consist of real selections
instead of tiresome e:tercises.
\Vhen you finIsh onc or the..qe
<lellghtfully easy lessons you've
added a new "piece" to )"our
list. You read real notes. too
-no "numbers" or trick music. Method is so thorouch
that man;}' of our 100,000 students are band and orcbes
tr~ LBADERS. Evcr,rthlng is in print and pictUres.
First yoU are told what to do. Then a.. picture .hows
rou I.IOW to do it. ':- Then Jo'ou do it yourself and
hear It. Tn a relY short months you become nn excel.
lent musicinn - the lite of even' party.

Free Print and Picture Sample
You may quickly IJl'comp, a flne plarer through the U. S.
School home stml}" method. If interested mail coupon
for F.rec nook and Frcl' Prlnt and I·jetura" Sample which
explalD all. PI<."asc mention Jo'our fa\'orite instrument. In.
strument supplied when need~d. cash or credit.
U. S. School of Mu.ic, 161 Brun.wlck Bldg•• N. Y. C.r-------------,
I U. S. School of Mu,ie, 161 Brun,wlck Bldg.. N. Y. C.

~ am interestl'd in music studJ.'. particularly in the I
mstrumt'nt checked below. I·lease send your tree
illustrated booklt·t. "How to Learn Music at Home" I
nnd the (n'e Print and Picture Sample. •
Piano Saxophone Trombone I
Violin Mandolin Banjo
Guitar Clarinet UkUlele I
Accordion Trumpet Other Instrument

Name ...................•........•........••••. I
L~:::ct~.~.~••..................•....~~;~;~~:~::: ::J

Be Your Own
MUSIC;
Teachert:

riod seem to have been particularly
hospitable toward the Jews, and Joseph
and l'vIary could not have had difficulty
in settling among some large free group
of their own countrymen. Yet two un
lettered villagers could not have known
this fact before they set out. But these
two had had the habit of trusting God
without question. Both were attuned to
angel voices issuing God's commands.
Their God had emusted to their keep
ing a sacred hope, and God had said,
"Take the young child to Egypt." They
knew only that they must go.

In Egypt the two guardians reared
alone the baby sent to them by God the
shrine of immemorial faith. Joseph may
have set up a makeshift carpenter shop
near some ancient thoroJghfare. It may
have been within shadow of the pyra
mids that the baby Christ's lips first
learned the prayer of his people, "Hear,
o Israel, the Lord our God is one
Lord." There could never have been
anything permanent in the domicile in
Egypt. The angel who had commanded
the flight had said, "Be thou there until
I tell thee." Two people meanwhile, as
they waited .to depart at a moment's
summons, wrought into a tiny child's
being all the high dignity of an immor
tal sojourn,

Is it impossible for us who still hold
an unforgotten hope to picture the re
turn from Egypt? Would not the little
child's eyes as he nestled safe within his

nity to "spread scriptural holiness over
the land," May its Macedonian cry for
aid be heeded by rich and poor, city
and open country, by church leadership
and laity, to the end that a great for
ward movement may work the· spiritual
life of the "little brown" or "little
white" church of the country.

One of the basic hopes in national
salvation is the renewed effort to re
vitalize the rural church. Here lies the
power to effect the evils of industriali
zation, commercialization, secularized
education, stereotyped church organiza
tion, indifferent administration. and
supervision of rural church work.
Church leaders, pastors, and laymen must
avail themselves of the facts and ma
terials that are being developed to meet
the situation. They must work with
other uplift-agencies to improve the total
of rural life. Above all they must set
their efforts to improve conditions on a
high and zealous spii'itual level and
refuse to be discouraged or weary in
well doing.

sider the whole of the Christmas story.
in which Luke's shining picture of a
holy family is balanced by the sad as
pect of that same family hounded into
flight toward unknown Egypt. Today in
areas vaster than we dare to contemplate
Herod's massacre is being repeated.
Roads have been choked with the flight
of fear-dogged families' toward safety
for the priceless baby-things entrusted
to their keeping.

It is strange how clear a picture our
imaginations hold of the flight into
Egypt, while so rarely we formulate for
those same imaginations a picture of the
return from Egypt, and still more rarely
do we contemplate the intervening
stretch of domestic life carried on in
that far country. Yet it must have been
the steadfast practice of the family faith
'amid unaccustomed surroundings that
bulwarked the child's soul for his res
toration to his native land.

It was Joseph, the protector, who hur
riedly placed wife and baby on an ass
in the blackness of the night, and, be
fore Herod's murderers could set the
peaceful countryside wailing with grief,
had rendered the little child safe {rom
destruction. Actually it was only some
two days and nights of increasing se
curity before that holiest family was safe
within the friendliness of an unknown
country. They remained perhaps two
years.

The rulers of Egypt at that pe-
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hurry of industrial and city life has
threatened this conception of God and
tended to make him more distant and
austere, It is to be hoped that the rural
church may have more help in cultivat
ing and spreading this understanding
of God,

There is more hope today for the
rural church because of the increased
national interest in rural improvement,
the basic studies to get at the facts, the
many helpful materials being developed
for the rural church and worker, the
growing awareness of the situation by
'church leaders, the increased concern
for better planned programs of church
.work, and the more effective supervi
sion given,

The rural church did not fail the
cause of Christ in the days when it was
given an opportunity by church leader
ship; it has stood the test of a long peri
od of severe struggle against great odds;
it bids today for the Christian support
of all whom it has blessed, and stands
ready and facing its greatest opportu-
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\Vorkers and two Vacation Homes are
li~ted in the projects of the ''''oman's
Home Missionary Society.

There are also other special responsi
bilities, as: the salary of the chaplain at
the Leper Hospital at Canrille, the sup
port of a deaconess at a naval hospital,
many varieties of migrant work, and
various interdenominational projects.

There are four hundred deaconesses,
usually garbed workers, who senre in
every type of institution and among all
races as teachers, settlement workers,
secretaries, and superintendents. They
arc specially trained women both edu
cationally and technically. Many dea
conesses senre as pastors' assistants and
a number have churches of their own.
The Society considers the Deaconess
Order one of her very worth-while con
tributions to the new church.

Most of the deaconesses are graduates
of National Training SChool at Kansas
City. In addition to their technical train
ing, many deaconesses have received col
lege degrees and religious courses at
church colleges and seminaries.

cation in four outstanding institutions:
Crandon Institute, sixty-one years old,
the only Protestant school for girls in
Uruguay; the Woman's Department of
the Theological Seminary in Buenos
Aires, Argentina, soon to be housed in
the new Carrie J. Carnahan Memorial
building; the Colegio Norte Americana
in Rosario, Argentina; and Lima High
School, Lima, Peru, having over 550
students housed in one of the most mod
ern and well-equipped buildings on the
continent.

In addition to the two colleges which
are entirely' the responsibility of the
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society,
the Society shares in ten union colleges.
The various denominations which con
duct these enterprises unitedly are build
ing wisely for the future.

From the very beginning of its his
tory, the Society has emphasized not only
educational but medical work. In fact,
one of the first two missionaries, sent
out seventy-one years ago was a doctor,
Clara Swain, M.D. She started a dis
pensary on a veranda in Bareilly and
today the hospital there-the first for
women in India-bears her name.
Through the years the Society has found
ed twenty hospitals and fifteen dispen
saries and health clinics. Because of
the large expense in equipping and con
ducting a modern hospital, seven of
our institutions have become units of
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The Northern church women have
had two classes of home missionary
workers in their institutions-deacon
esses and missionaries. The fonner were,
as I have said, usually garbed work
ers who ,received a specified allowance
and have specialized usually in reli
gious education and social settlement
work.

Enrolled missionaries have been actu
ated by the same high ideals of senrice as
deaconesses and foreign missionaries.
They chose missionary work as their vo
cation and senred in difficult fields in this
country with the same sacrificial devo
tion 'as the other group. Many men
missionaries who have been equally well
qualified and devoted have been in our
employ.

The Woman's Home Missionary So
ciety brings also to the new Board of
Missions through the Woman's Divi
sion nearly three hundred thousand con
secrated members eager to unite with all
other Methodist women in carrying the
Good News into all parts of this sad and
sinning world.

union hospitals, thereby senring more
widely and efficiently.

AfriCa has been one of the later fields
in which medical work was undertaken.
In Rhodesia, both general nursing and
maternity work have increased tremen
dously in the past few years. In An
gola, plans are under way for the build
ing of a new hospital after, eight years
of planning. In Southeast Africa, a
class of nurses-young women trained in
the simple basic practices-are working
in connection with the mission.

In China, the Society has six hospi
tals and shares in four union institu·
tions. An outstanding feature here, as
in other lands, 'has been the training of
nurses. There are now over 7,000 in
the Nurses' Association of China. The
instigator and president of this Associa
tion for several years was a missionary
ot the Society. In recent years such
emphasis has been placed on public
health arid more and more the hospi.
tals are becoming centers of such a pro·
gram. Clinics, midwifery classes, baby
welfare centers, all enter into the medi
cal sCheme for preventing as well as
curing disease.

Our hospitals and dispensaries in In·
dia (six hospitals and six dispensaries) ,
even though inadequately equipped
and staffed, have done a wonderful work
of mercy. Here, too, the trend is to·
ward extension work. In Kolar, South
India, a department of public health

has been established with a highly
trained missionary in dlarge, preparing
young Indian women to set up centers
of health training in our Christian vil
lages. Physical examinations and health
instruction have been going on in the
schools for some years, and in North
India the plan is to enlarge it so as to
include the families of Christians in our
city and village congregations.

In Manila, Philippine Islands, is the
Mary J. Johnston Hospital, which has a
splendid history of senrice for a quar
ter of a century. The well-trained grad.
uates of the School of Nursing go out to
minister through the dlUrch, Red Cross,
and public health agencies, and also
through an extension hospital in Tu-.
guegarao, pioneer territDry.

Two hospitals-one a union institu·
tion-in Korea, a dispensary, and two
infant welfare centers minister to the
health of many thousands. Last year in
East Gate Hospital, Seoul, Korea, 1,184
babies were born. The staff consists not
only of three doctors, twenty nurses, with
three student nurses, but, in addition, a
Bible woman who works with the moth
ers, most of whom are non-Christian.
Last year thirty decided to become Chris
tians. This is but illustrative of work
done, in many places.

And what shall we say of so-called
"evangelistic" work? All missionary
work is evangelistic in that it proclaims
the evangel" ·the gospel for all of ,life.
But we have come to associate the tenn
with the work of Bible women, and a
great work that has been and continues
to be. The first. appropriation of the
Society for China was $100 and it pro
vided support for twelve Bible women.
They were the first of the glorious com
pany of Bible women (this year number
ing 1,730) who have walked hundreds of
weary but triumphant, miles proclaim·
ing the gospel. These evange.lists as·
sist in church work; they conduct day
schools in the villages. Some give health
instruction; some teach reading and
writing in the homes.

Further evangelistic work includes
Bible institutes and training classes and
daily vacation Bible schools. In this
category come also the social and reli
gious centers, such as the center in the
rag pickers' section of the slums of
Tokyo, which is a bit of happy, purif\'.
ing Christian life in an ocean of disease
and filth and sin. Here, too, should he
included the hostel in Umtali, Rho
desia, for Negro girls who have come
from the primitive life of the back
country to the moral dangers of the city
and who find in this Christian home a
refuge. And here, too, the student hos·
tel for the French girls who attend the
university in Algiers and who in the
Christian atmosphere of the home dis
cover answers to their skepticism, their

,doubt, and queries.
.And so one could go on calling the
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roll of institutions of the Woman's For
eign Missionary Society-now institu
tions of the Woman's Society of Chris
tian Service-schools, hospitals, social

ruralized curriculum for elementary
and middle schools which will prepare
the mountain boys and girls for richer
and happier living. Reforestation, plant
ing of fruit and nut trees, a greater
variety of vegetables, co-operative so
cieties, better animal and poultry
breeds, improved home industries, are
among the possibilities. We hope to in
terest China Industrial Co-operatives in
the linen- and wool-weaving industries
here.

Almost every mountaineer raises flax
and keeps sheep, weaving white linen
and wool garments for himself and his
family on primitive looms. The brightly
embroidered homespun linen and wool
dresses and leggings which make up
the picturesque costume of the tribal
women remind one of tlle clotlling of
Scandinavian and Central European
women. Better looms and marketing
metllOds would make it possible for the
people to export cloth as well as pro
vide their own clothing. Most of tlle
Miao are now desperately poor, tlleir
homes are unhealthy, and tlleir prop
erty and life is often insecure because
of bandit raids. Some isolated sections
through which we passed have been
notorious for bandit bands (chiefly
Mohammedan elements of the popula
tion) and illegal traffic in opium. But
everywhere we were told that conditions
are improving.

'W'hen we visited "Stone Gateway," a
Christian center among the Miao peo
ple, two hundred boys and girls dressed
in their white costumes met us on the
road, singing mountain ballads and

bers of the staff described their personal
responsibilities nor the unity and single
ness of purpose that was evident in their
work and fellowship with one another.
I was told that the service rendered the
settlement by the Cuban staff members
is loyal and increasingly expert. In the
brief talks which each of them made it
was apparent that the ultimate goal of
leading each boy and girl-into a vital
relationship with Christ and of helping
each one to pattern his or her life ac
cording to Christ's principles is upper
most in the thinking and planning of
each worker.

All the staff members sen'e tirelessly
also through the clmrch departments to
help develop the social and spiritual life

centers, homes, which, scattered here and
there in five countries, have been cen
ters of widening waves of Christian in
fluence and which will continue so to be.

Christian hymns. The tribes have a nat
ural gift for music like the W'elsh and
the Negroes, and tlle effect of their
group singing echoing through the hills
is extraordinarily beautiful. The Miao
are fond of piping and dancing. One
of their festivals, on tlle fifth day of
the fifth moon, was observed by sing
ing, drinking, and sexual excesses.
Christian churches and schools have re
directed the celebration of this day.
The music and singing are preserved,
but the unwholesome features have been
replaced by an athletic carnival, with
games and races, which attract people
from far and wide.

The new railway from Yunnan to
Szechwan will pass L'lJ.rough this area.
The day of isolation for the aboriginal
tribes is passing. We hope that op
pression and exploitation will also pass
and that these border races will soon'
stand free among their fellow-country
men. The Central Government is show
ing deep concern for their welfare.
There has been appreciation of the pio
neer service of Christian missions
among the tribes. Recently the Govern
ment asked the Church of Christ in
China to start education and medical
work among the tribes of northwest
Szechwan and the Tibetan border, and
appropriated large grants for the work.
One hundred Christian teachers and
students from Chengtu are spending
their summer vacations in that area,
rendering various forms of social serv
ice. They walked tlle whole distance
from Chengtu to the border area, a ten
days' journey.

of the church members. The church
school, the Young People's Division, and
to a large extent the ''''oman's Mission
ary Society are guided by the settlement
staff, with a constant aim of develop
ing leadership within all groups.,

The church, which, is composed of
neighborhood people and which holds
its services in the settlement house and
is served by the same pastor who min
isters to the downtown church,' has an
enrolment of a goodly number of loyal
members. Of the churcll school mem
bership of seventy-eight, thirty are in
the Young People's Division. The Wom-'
an's Missionary Society has twenty ac
tive members. The interests and activi
ties of these women, besides their regu-

lar church work, include also sewing
for the poor of the church.

The girls of the Centro have an oc
casional sewing meet, and annually or
oftener there is a field day, participated
in by both boys and girls, and greatly
enjoyed by all who take part in the
sports. In fact, this is an event to which .
the entire community looks fon....ard.
The young people, boys and girls, par
ticipate, too, in a weekly forty-five
minute period of indoor recreation,
which is followed by a midweek evening
service of the Young People's Division.
A constant effort is made to enlist both
boys and girls in the church; however,
frequently many hesitate because of
their lack of suitable clothing to attend
dmrch ScllOOl services, although they
are held at the Centro.

Because this situation exists, once a
week the first half-hour of the play
ground period is given over to a vesper
service and to Bible classes.

In company with Miss White, my own
approach to the Centro was through a
two-hour visiting tour of the neighbor
hood while we were gradually making
our way up to the hill. There were nar
row sidewalks, but for the most part we
chose the rocky streets. Everywhere we
were hospitably received. Most of the
homes are meagerly furnished, but they
are clean and tidy. Sometimes we fol
lowed little byways and found tiny
shacks tucked away behind other houses.
In tllese hidden places the motller was
usually washing a few garments or put
tering over a kitchen stove while sev
eral small cllildren, scantily clothed,
played or cried near by. Pallets on the
floors of sometimes othen....ise empty
rooms 'bespoke the dire' poverty that
exists.

And so in innumerable ways-through
play, skills, worship, fellowship, friend
ship, friendly visiting, sympathetic un
derstanding-the Centro is trying to
bring its entire neighborhood the abun
dant life of which Christ spoke.
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South American Seminar

Louisiana Letters of Joseph C. Hartzell
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ity in 1875 from Illinois Wesleyan and
from Allgehany College) served for nine
years as presiding elder of various dis
tricts in Louisiana.

In 1873 he began the publication of the
Southwestern Christian Advocate, which
he carried as a private enterprise until its
adoption as an official paper of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church by the General
Conference of 1876. He was editor of this
paper until February, 1881, when he re
signed to become AssisL,nt Secretary of the
Freedmen's Aid Society [of his church). At
the General Conference of 1888 he was
elected Corresponding Secretary of the
Freedmen's Aid and Southern Education
Society, to which office he was re-dected
by the General Conference of 1892.

He served in this capacity until made
Bishop of Africa in 1896. The biography

That night we sailed from the great
coffee port and from the great republic.
We understood that these impressive
cities did not make all of the picture.
But we had been captivated by Brazil!

The steamer to Buenos Aires stopped
for a day in Montevideo. We passed
the wreck of the "Graf Spee," By reason
of European immigration, Uruguay and
Argentina are the white republics of
South America. Montevideo is im
pressive; Buenos Aires is stupendous.
Population, wealth, and culture are
centered in the capitals at the expense
of the remaining. country. As practical
ly everywhere in South America, the
land is tenaciously held by a few fami
lies. The landowners of Argentina work
their enormous estates by a system of
peonage, and live in palaces in the
capital city or, preferably, abroad.

Our touch was with cultural rather
than political leaders, and with mis
sionaries and mission institutions-Cran
don Institute in Montevideo, Y.M.C.A.
and Y.W.C.A., Ward College, and the
theological seminary in Buenos Aires.
On the side, I visited our (former
Northern) Methodist social settlement,
Friendship House, in Montevideo and
the Boca Mission in Buenos Aires. As
Brazil is the only field occupied by our
former Southern Church, I was abysmal
ly ignorant of missions in the Spanish
speaking countries; and, having been a
Southern Methodist all my life, I was
now learning-as Mr. Wesley of the
Boca Mission wittily completed the sen
tence-to be a Methodistl He stepped
up the education by having me talk on
China, in Spanish, at the Sl;lnday morn
ing service.

After Buenos Aires came the journey
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of Dr. Joseph C. Hartzell, Bishop of
Africa, has never been written. When
it is written, it will form another fasci
nating chapter in the history of Amer
ican Methodism.

In my article in the December WORLD
OUTLOOK (1939), the letter of Hartzell
to Mr. Harry B. Gough was quoted and
commented upon. A kind reader in Hol
lywood, California, called attention to
the fact that the requirements were defi
nitely not too great for Harry Bain
bridge Gough, now at Berea College,
Kentucky, to whom it was "all chal
lenge." Mr. Gough took the position
but was forced to give it up after a
few months because of business failure
on the part of the guarantor of his
financial remuneration.

by plane to Cordoba; five days in this
old-time university city; the flight for
Santiago de Chile; the enforced stop
over of two nights at Mendoza because
of a snowstorm in the Andes; the cross
ing at last, at a height of 18,000 feet;
the glimpse, so reverently hoped for, of
the Christ of the Andes; and the descent
into a different world, barricaded by
the lofty Sierras against trans-Atlantic
immigration and race-mingling.

Here are Indians. Here are descend
ants of the Conquistadores preserving
Spanish traditions and the purest form
of Castilian to be heard on the Con
tinent. Here, too, is pover~y, apparent
at the very surface; here, too, is the
the dead wall of immense landhold
ings. But h~re are the patriotic minor
ity, the middle class, who are identifying
themselves with the multitude in bond
age and risking personal danger to
bring these into their rights.

Peru is still shackled, its reform leader
practically in hiding. But in Chile the
reform leaders have won the elections
in recent years, social legislation is in
effect, and humanitarian movements are
in progress. In our three days in San
tiago the Seminar visited the govern
ment social insurance offices and clinic;
a high school (private) with the unbe
lievable innovations of coeducation and
student government; and the headquar
ters of rural popular education. This
last was one of the most fascinating
studies of the trip. By hard luck I was
in bed with laryngitis' and could get
only echoes of the visit from other mem
bers of the Seminar. These brought
away copies of the simple readers pre
senting home and farm hygiene, and
told of missions composed of small select

groups who carry equipment in trucks,
camp in rural districts, and live on the
frugal scale of the country people but,
scientifically and hygienically, teachers
by example and neighborliness. On our
return steamer up the Pacific Coast from
Valparaiso were a group of Chileans
active in these reforms, and we were
honored by admission into' their fel
lowship.

The steamer touched at ports in all
the Pacific countries, most of the towns
pathetic, a few prosperous as business
concession ports. At Callao a commit
tee from the Lima Cultural Relations
group whisked our party in cars to the
capital; visited the archeological mu
suem, the Inquisition chamber; the For
eign Relations Palace, the cathedral, and
St. Mark's, oldest university in the
\<Vestern Hemisphere; assembled us ulti
mately for welcome addresses and a
banquet.

"'Ire were really on our way home
when we made the transit of the Panama
Canal, the call at Baranquilla, the ar
row-course to New York with just a
zigzag scrape between Haiti and Cuba.
\<Vhat were the gains of the Seminar?
An increased admiration for the South
American peoples; a yearning sense of
brotherhood; a contrition for the
wrongs perpetrated by our own nation;
a humble thankfulness that reparation
had begun; and a prayer that hence
forth we might not fail these our fel
low-American~. The great acquisition of
the Seminar was humility.
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Granbery College Commemorates
Fiftieth Anniversary

Continued from page 33

"United Prayer in a Broken World"

Cages
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Prayer Cards A-re Ready

The speech at the unveiling of the
Lander memorial window was a high
appreciation of the personality, ability,
and creative work of the first president
of the school and his charming and
devoted wife and co-laborer. The dis
cerning remarks made indicated clearly
the creative educational and spiritual
principles laid down and religiously ad
hered to.

The charming literary production
pronounced at the inauguration of the
Tarboux bronze plaque was an eloquent
appraisal of the educational ability,
deeply spiritual and pious life .and mo
tive of the second to come Into the
presidency of the college for a period
of years. The speaker, like others, dur
ing the festivities, paid grateful tribute
to the devotion and influence of Mrs.
Tarboux, who labored unceasingly at
her husband's side during his twelve
years of service.

Appreciative reference was made to
the work, loyalty, and devotion of five
other American missionaries and two
Brazilians who have at interims suc
cessfully directed the College, and there
were most enthusiastic applause and ex
pressions of gratitude and appreciation
whenever reference was made, as it was
many times, to the work of President
Moore, who has occupied the position
since 1922. These all have had the
hearty and efficient co-operation of a
number of capable Brazilians in the
schoolrooms, the office, the athletic
grounds, Bible study, and church work.

The records show that up to the class
of the 1939 school year, 5,976 had ma
triculated and remained in the school
for longer or shorter periods; the
matriculation for 1940 brings the num
ber considerably over 6,000. Of this
number, 1,453 have graduated and re
ceived diplomas from the institution;
forty-eight of these graduates and others
who did not complete the course en
tered the Christian ministry; others

The Prayer Cards, prepared by the Committee on

World Federation of Methodist Women of the

Woman's Division of The Methodist Church, can

be secured by writing to Literature Headquarters,

420 Plum Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

"Naw," said Honeybear Joe, "that
ain't what they're trying to do at all."
He shook his head at Pete. "That's just
what they think they're trying to do."

Pete stood still and thought more and
more of Henny and a great choke came
in his throat. Everything would seem
mighty tame around here without Hen
ny.

"What tlley're really trying to do,"
went on Honeybear Joe, "is cage you
off-and most likely they'll do it, too, if
you ain't almighty careful."

Young Pete went home in the deep
ening night. He guessed maybe Honey-·
bear Joe was getting a little mixed up.
No one was trying to cage off Pete. He
was free as free. Maybe it was just as
well that he didn't start olI to school
with a red Indian for his best friend.
There probably would be lots of friends
in the county school-real white friends.

Pete didn't even hear the long call of
the night bird as he stepped into his
own door. It was the best call that Hen
ny had ever made.

ceived, and successfully carried out Bra
zilian program, commemorating ..the
Fiftieth Anniversary of the founding of
the College, today bearing the name,
translated, "The Granbery Institute."

In the speech at the unveiling of the
Bishop Granbery bronze bust, emphasis
was given to the motive, chief objec
tives, vision and breadth of purpose of
the founder, and his wise choice of the
man to inaugurate the school, lay foun
dations, and carry forward the work.

t.he night. bird and the next day Hen
ny's going away-gun and all.

Pete started for home in the late after
noon. He passed Honeybear Joe's place
on the way and bought a square of
chocolate on credit. He stood on the
porch while he let the chocolate melt
in his mouth. He didn't" want to go
home. He didn't know what he wanted.
From the direction of Henny's house
he heard a night bird call.

"Hadn't you better be going along
toward" home?" asked Honeybear Joe.
"It won't be long before your mom'Jl
be screeching for you loud as that night
bird."

"Henny's going away," said Pete.
"Henny? That so?"
"Yeah, he ain't a-going to be herded

out of no school, he says."
"Is that what he says?"
"Something like that, he says."
"Hm," said Honeybear Joe.
"They're trying to get a cage on him,"

said Pete. "Just like you said this morn
ing. They's trying to get him all caged
off."

horizons. The Vice-Director, Prof.
Irenue Guimeraes, in charge this year,
chief promoter of the extensive pro
gram of the occasion, called attention
to a pile of congratulatory telegrams
and messages received during the week
from alumni and friends scattered all
over Brazil and abroad; one was a letter
of beautiful sentiments from Mrs. Lan
der, who was prevented by distance in
the States and other circumstances from
attending, 'and another, a telegram
from an interior area in Brazil from a
daughter; Margaret Lander Holt, who
is with her husband, a scientist from
Washington, D. C., loaned to the Rocke
feller Foundation for special research
relating to efforts to discover an un
known carrier of yellow fever in rural
and jungle areas of the country.

The Vice-Director presented pen
nants bearing the name "Granbery" and
the seal of the College stamped in
leather to members of the families of
the founders, to those present of the
firSt class and a few others who have
rendered distinguished service to the in
stitution.

A special song, words and music by
two' Granbery students, now professors,
composed for the Fiftieth Anniversary,
was sung enthusiastically by the student
body and professors. Thus ended, after
eleven o'clock at night, the rather
lengthy, varied, interesting, well-con-
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have become active workers in the
dlllrdl; hundreds have given good ac
count of their educational training in
professional, commercial, industrial, and
public government pursuits; they have
established homes, are rearing families,
and making lasting contributions to a

saw the light of day in refugee shelters,
in freight cars or prison cells, are slowly
dying in our arms (no longer able to
give them warmth) without even once
having had a warm bath or sufficient
food.

"Our dlllrches are burned, closed, or
else doomed to destruction. No reli
gious services are permitted' in the
churches.

"Our schools are closed, our young
generation cannot obtain education.

"Our opportunities for gainful em
ployment no longer exist. We have no
means of earning a living. Everything
has been taken from us. We can only
beg and die.

"Crime, ruin, and misery have plowed
through the length and breadth of our
land. Poland has forgotten laughter,
forgotten words other than those of de
spair.

"Sisters throughout the world, we ap
peal to you for assistance. Add your
voice whenever the question of wag
ing a slow or quick war should be in
the balance. Demand a quick deliv
erance of Poland. Let your plea out
weigh considerations of an economic or
political nature. Sisters, we do not be-

sionary Society, which promptly under
took deaconess training and work.

Dr. Thoburn, visiting the annual con
ferences, everywhere advocated the in
troduction of this phase of service with
such fervor that the General Conference
of 1888 sanctioned the' agency and leg
islated for training, conduct, and sup
port of deaconesses. So an open door
was set before many hundreds of wom
en who took the vows of poverty, and
under the various agencies of the church
helped to build the Kingdom.

An estimated sixty per cent of the
women of the church make the local
church the field for service. An editor
beloved through all the Central West,
Dr. Dan Brummitt, wrote this tribute
to the women of the local church:
"The Ladies Aid Society in most of
our churches is an organization that
never suspends, dies, or. takes leave of
absence. It is many things in one:
a social center, a financial treasure chest,
a pastoral reinforcement, a woman's ex
change, a clearinghouse for' domestic
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better and more Christian social order;
they ever remember with gratitude and
acquaint their children and neighbors
with the names of Granbery, Lander,
Tarboux, and others, and the kind of
character-building they received at the
Granbery College.

lieve that our appeal is a plea for pity.
The world, let us hope, is well aware o'f
the fact that Poland's becoming a battle
field shielded other countries from a
similar fate; just as twenty years ago
and on innumerable occasions in the

. C0urse of our history, we formed a
bleeding rampart.

"Therefore, we do not beg for pity
but ask for help-as people who fought
in the front lines. Do not refuse us
your help. Let your womanly voices
fill the world that it may acknowledge
the deliverance of Poland ,as its most
urgent concern; let it be moved by our
misfortune; let it understand our plight.
This is all we ask of you."

As we read this appeal we' are re
minded that Adolph Hitler has pledged
his word of honor that not a single Pole
has been deprived of his opportunity to
work, while Dr. Frank, "the only law
ful representative of the Polish nation,"
informs neutral newspaper men tllat
Poland under German administration
prospers freely, that the majority of the
Polish people cheerfully co-operate with
th~ermanadministration, and that the
rumors of terror are but a figment of
Allied propaganda.

and church problems, a thrift society,
a forum, a recreation center, a reform
agency, a visiting nurse association, a
poor-relief society, a Better-Homes soror
ity, a community improvement associa
tion, a school of salesmanship-each in
turn plays many parts."

Having until recently no inter-rela
tionship, each Aid Society set its own
pace and no summary of achievement is
possible. Mrs. Oldshue reports tllat in
the conferences in fourteen areas con
tributions amounting to more than four
million dollars were credited to the Aid
Societies in 1938-39. The first larger
association was that of "The Methodist
Ladies' Aid Union of the New England
Conference," organized in tlle First
Methodist Episcopal Church in Somer
ville, Massachusetts, March I, 1895.
Ladies from various churches met on
the invitation of Mrs. E. G. Came to
discuss methods of work and ways to
promote sociability at church socials.
So profitable was the meeting that on
motion of Mrs. F. A. Patterson the

Conference Association was formed, with
Mrs. Came as its president. Mrs. Pat
terson set in motion tlle movement to
seciIre representation of Aid Societies
in tlie quarterly conferences on a par
Witll Epworth Leagues' and Sunday
schools. After seven years, the Gen
eral Conference of 1894 authorized such
recognition.

Twenty-seven years later the second
conference organization, "The Method
ist "'Tomen's Association of Rock River
Conference," was organized in Auburn
Park Church, Chicago. Mrs. Ellis Mc
Farland, who initiated the plan, was the
first president of the Association. Many
changes had taken place in those years
and these broad visioned women sought
to help women. to a larger conception of
their work, to lift up the local program,
increase interest in the institutions of
the church in the conferences and in all
problems relating to woman's work in
the church.

In 1923 the "Maine Conference Fed
eration of Ladies' Aid Unions" was
formed at Bangor, Maine, with Mrs.
Annie Worth as president. The high
purpose of tlle Association was briefly
stated: "An earnest effort to assist the
churches in carrying fonvard the King
dom of God." Similarly, me Woman's
Aid Federation of Soutllern California
Arizona Conference, founded in 1926
under the presidency of Mrs. Edward
Jennings, sought: "To assist me societies
in their work, spiritually, socially, and
financially; also to unite me members
in their service for Christ and human
ity." Youngest of all was "The Method
ist Woman's Association of Central Ten
nessee Conference," founded in 1936
and reported as, "A great aid to me
churches."

Mrs. McFarland of me Association of
the Rock River' Conference was respon
sible for me in'itiation of action which
led to General Conference recognition
of conference and district organizations.
Mrs. J. Oldshue, long a leader in me
Association, was elected chairman of
Christian Social Relations and Local
Church Acti'vities in tlle new church.

So women have individually risen
from discipleship to conscious partner
ship with Christ in his purposes for me
world. The joy of service, me joy of
seeing others enter tIle Kingdom, is be
yond tIle telling. A keen student of
another communion remarks: "There
seems to be a real connection between
,~oman's urge to follow tIle command
of Christ and her recognition as a per
son able to take a large degree of re
sponsibility in me churdl." Following
step by step the rise in recognition in
her own church she found promise of
greater opportunity for uselulness in the
Kingdom. She has answered tIle call of
the ]\faster in myriad ways. The evident
bli~ssing of God is upon her.

WORLD OUTLOOK
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What Shall We Do Now?
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While the church cannot establish or
support educational institutions, yet
teachers of evangelical faith have tlle
same privileges as otller citizens in pub
lic or private schools. Some of these
teachers, by virtue of their scholarship
and of their well-known Christian char
acter, hold the highest respect of the
people in their cities or communities,
and the testimony of their daily life has
its effect on the students.

In many congregations the children
are organized for separate religious serv
ices. The young people's organizations
hold conference assemblies and a young
people's congress (for delegates from
both conferences) in alternate years.
The Board of Christian Education pre
pares literature and promotes tlle or
ganization of the young people's so
cities.

In the early periods of the Methodist
movement, each of the churches had its
school for the training of preachers
the MetllOdist Episcopal Church at
Puebla, and the "Southern Church at San
Luis Potosi. With the reorganization of
Protestant work,,about twenty-five years
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costs. They can keep a wary eye on low
ered labor standards. It is to their state
consumer representative that their re
ports are made.

"Defense is planes and guns. . . . . It
is this and more. It is building the
health, the physical fitness, the social
well-being of our people, and doing it
in a democratic way. Hungry people,
undernourished people, ill people, do
not make for strong defense."

If the Christian citizen takes the re
sponsibility in his community to see that
the defense program recognizes the im
portance of the well-being of all its citi
zens, he is merely exercising granted
gifts of freedom and democracy. But to
day those gifts are precious.

During the past month Stephen Vin
cent Benet, the poet, spoke before a
great audience at Carnegie Hall. "We
can no longer take our way of life for
granted," he said. "We know that it may
be challenged. And we ',know this, too,
we kJ;1ow that freedom and democracy
are not just big words mouthed by ora
tors, but the rain and the wind and the
sun, the air, and the light by which we
breathe and live."

churches and a half dozen smaller con
gregations in the city.

Other important centers in the Cen
tral Annual Conference are tllose at
Puebla and Pachuca. There are some
important cities, such as Queretaro and
Guanajuato, where the growth has been
very slow despite persistent effort. There
are thickly populated sections adjacent
to all these cities, with numerous agri
cultural towns and villages. Many of
them have Methodist congregations, but
their financial resources are small, and
the support inadequate. At the same
time, tllese congregations gain much
from sharing the larger life of the con
ference as a whole.

The Border Annual Conference, ex
tending almost across the northern end
of the country, is doubtless one of the
largest territorial units to be found any
where in world-wide Methodism. It is
more than a thousand miles from Piti
quito, Sonora, to the eastern boundaries
of tlle conference in the states of
Tamaulipas and Nuevo Leon. The su
perintendent of the Western District
travels seven hundred miles from Cin
dad Juarez, opposite El Paso, to tlle
soutllernmost pastoral charge, in the
state of Durango. There are self-support
ing congregations at Chih.uahua, Du
rango, Torreon, Saltillo, Monterrey, and
other points.
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ing. If there is an, overwhelming pre
ponderance of white "old stock" Amer
icans being trained in a community that
is largely of foreign extraction or Negro,
it is time to be suspicious.

If there seems to be real discrimina
tion, you may report to or write for ad
vice from Dr. Robert C. ''''eaver, Ad
visory Commission to the Council of
National Defense, Administrative As
sistant, Washington, D. C.

If Negroes or other minority groups
are admitted to the defense industries
in your community, safeguards must be
taken that they are cared for in any
housing project which may be adopted.
Both the offices of Mr. Palmer and Mr.
Weaver can give directions on how to
proceed.

Still another problem is the problem
of the protection of the consumer's in
terest in national defense. It is easy to
find out if there is a representative of
consumers on the state National De
fense Board. It is quite within your
rights to ask that such a person be ap
pointed if tllere is not. Church women
can band together to see that there is no
exploitation in food showing rising food

Methodism in Mexico

received. The city congregations were
in most cases self-supporting, but rural
pastors saw their support seriously
diminished, and in most cases the re
sources of the rural congregations were
not able to furnish the needed funds.
For some time the number of pastors de
creased. Some circuits were made larger,
some churches were placed under the
direction of volunteer or part-time
workers, and still others were left un
attended.

During the past two years there has
been a definite move toward better pas
toral supervision. The stronger congre
gations are increasing their contribu
tions to the fund used to supplement
salaries in the weaker charges. The
number of pastors has increased, as has
also the total amount raised for all pur
poses. The conference sessions of 1939

,showed good increases in membership
as well.

Our largest Methodist congregation is
tllat of the Church of the Holy Trinity
in Mexico City. About a thousand per
sons are in the services eadl Sunday.
It was the first congregation organized
by the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Not very far away is the Church of the
Messiah, also a strong' congregation, for
merly the leading congregation of tlle
Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
There are two other self-supporting
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Whom Shall We Send?

ago, j'rIethodism entered into co-opera
tion with other churches-the Presby
terian, Disciples, Congregational, and
Friends-in the task of ministerial prep
aration.

Later the Presbyterians withdrew, but
the other churches have continued to
work together. From these years of co
operation there has come a group of pre
pared leaders who think in terms of the
larger fellowship of evangelical enter
prise.

''''ithin the past two years, a number
of fine young people have answered the
call to Christian service. At the Youth
Congress recently held in Guanajuato.
the number of these candidates was
greatly increased. Plans arc now being
studied looking toward specific training
of pastors and deaconesses for rural
service. Young people who have taken
advanced training at Scarritt College
are giving very fine leadership.

Methodist women were early organ
ized in the missionary societies of the
two connections. The formation of the
Methodist Church of Mexico in 1930
meant the federation of the two confer
ence organizations in Mexico. The sev
erance of the organic tics formerly bind
ing these conference societies to the
larger Methodist organizations has not
in any sense meant the loss of the sense
of co-operation developed through years
of service. Within Mexico the Meth
odist Federation has entered into active
co-operation with the women's organiza
tions in other churches. This union has
made itself felt through the publication
of a missionary magazine, provision for
deepening the devotional life of the
women in the churches, institutes for
instruction in Christian service, local

tian enterprise has become varied and
inclusive. Specialists for medical, educa
tional, social, and agricultural work are
right now urgently needed. The trend in
missionary personnel is toward such un
ordained workers. Of the forty-one Meth
odist missionaries consecrated for foreign
service last July, thirty-eight were unor
dained but specially prepared workers.

They have gone into a world chang
ing too rapidly for us to comprehend.
The)" will face misunderstanding, preju
dice, hostility, even physical danger.
They may be asked to serve where the
climate is all but unbearable, where
sanitation is unheard of, where social
isolation is practically complete_ Wher
ever they go, whatever they do, they are
marked men and women, ambassadors
of Jesus Christ; also Americans; also
Protestants. They will translate Chris
tianity into playgrounds, hospitals,
schools, dispensaries, co-operative enter
prises, modern farming methods, and a
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social and health projects, and united
contributions to missionary work in se
lected fields. Associated with these so
cieties is the appointment of young
women as deaconesses-for pastoral. work
or social service.

At one time the mISSIOnary had very
large responsibility for the planning and
administration of both educational and
evangelistic actlvltles. The years of
progress have seen the development of
a national leadership increasingly ca
pable of shouldering many of these re
sponsibilities. The limitations of the
foreigner to strictIy lay forms of serv
ice, and the legal difficulties in the way
of entrance of foreigners for permanent
residence, have made it all the more
necessary to build up the strongest pos
sible leadership in the growing church
itself. Our Mexican ministers and lay
men are responding to this need_ At
the same time, the national leadership
is not as yet numerically adequate, in
view of the opportunities open for
Christian service.

The missionaries' task has had to be
reshaped, and may have to be still fur
ther modified, but the opportunity for
service is here. Ministry to the sick, the
deepening of Christian home life, par
ticipation in leadership training, person
al evangelism, sympathetic counsel,
above all, the pervasive influence of
Christian living-all these forms of serv
ice by missionaries strengthen the spirit
of Methodism here, and widen the field
of Christian service. They also help to
keep alive the assurance that the church
in this field, while going fonvard under
its own leadership, is still linked with
the greater resources of a world-wide
fellowship.

church that connects with daily life at
all points. They will offer salvation from
economic distress as well as from social
and individual damnation.
. Now whom shall we send in the fu

ture?
No summary of attributes and quali

ties can serve fully to determine the
kind of person we should seek for this
extraordinary service. However, a few
suggestions might be in order:

1. Let us send only missionaries whose
religious experience provides an ade
quate background for dealing effective
ly with the religious problems of cuI·
tured persons. Whether an agriculturist
or a teacher, a doctor or a social work
er, our missionary must be able to speak
with authority and conviction concern
ing the fundamentals of his faith.

2. Let us send only missionaries who
are highly intelligent.

3. Successful missionaries are gifted
with the ability to understand and iden-

tify themselves with another race. That
gift is not always discoverable before
appointment to the field, but certainly
conditions can be provided in which
tests may be made IiEFORE a candidate is
accepted. More frustration occurs in this
than in any other phase of the mission
ary task.

4. Let us send only good walking ad
vertisements of the Christian "Vay of
Lifel A socially acceptable person need
not be a vision of youth and beauty,
but should at least be one who enjoys
life, and is able to transmit something
of that secret to otIlers.

5. Ability to learn a new language
acceptably may not sound difficult, yet
how often has the language defect de
barred a missionary from fully extend
ing himself in his work! "Foreignness"
is something for a missionary to over
come before good work is possible, and
the language barrier is tile first obstacle.
Musical ability is closely co-ordinated
with the capacity to feel at home in
another language. As accent, intonation,
shading, rhythm, all depend upon mu
sical ability, I should suggest that
prospective candidates begin early to
develop that talent.

We are thinking of normal Christian
young people who have completed col
lege and seminary, or other special post
graduate training; our best quality,
well-balanced, healthy, idealistic persons
whose ideas are not warped by fanati
cism and yet who have positive and defi
nite beliefs. They will have a love of
adventure, and they will engage in the
greatest adventure of all time. But that
love of adventure will be steadied and
applied with profound devotion to the
building of the Kingdom of God in a
world of disillusioned people. "To whom
shall we go?" the world is asking in fear
and distress. Our missionaries are tak
ing to millions of men and women the
only enduring answer-"Our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ."
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You Can't Keep a Good Thing Down
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How about it? For the moment the
snarling voice of Hitler makes the
headlines and no one dares ignore his
power and the savage threat of which
he is the symbol. But what of the prayers
of those people, the sacrificial gifts,
the longing among thousands of Ger
man Christians for a day when the Chris
tian brotherhood can express itself
once again? Can Hitler really deal with
that?

''''hen Martin Niemoeller refuses to
have his spirit crushed by the Nazi
regime-can that spirit ever be crushed?
When the Calvinist pastors of Holland
send a letter to the Nazi overlord in
which they say that beyond a certain
point man's loyalty to man and man
made states can never go-can that loy
alty be stretched further? ''''hat does it
mean that gifts to the missionary enter
prise have been rising in Germany ever
since the war began?

These are some of the questions one
must answer before he throws too much
dirt on the grave of civilization. There
are other mysterious events which are
taking place in the world, events which
have no part in wars or strife or hatred,
events which defy the daily headlines.

Why, for example, is there a hostel
for Polish girl refugees on one of the
streets of BUdapest in Hungary? The
Poles were ill-treated, to be sure. Every
one felt sorry for them. It was tragic
that hundreds of young women should
be exiled from their homes, without
food and without friends. But what
makes men and women respond to that
kind of suffering? Even when they are
suffering, too, folks seem to be able to
find something to share with those who
suffer more than they do. The hostel in
Budapest is only one of many which
the world's Young Women's Christian
Associations have staffed and supported
in Europe.

Go back into the hinterland of China,
where the Japanese armies have pene
trated. These are the places where the
Christian enterprise was most belliger
entlyassaulted. Could it ever survive?
Just look in at a Baptist hospital. In
the year before the Japanese arrived, a
total of 38,587 patients were served, and
even then the hospital was carrying far
too heavy a load. Then the Japanese
arrived. Normally, one would expect
that the hospital would close, the flag
would come down, the Chinese and mis
sionary doctors and nurses would mi
grate west, or evacuate to the seacoast.
Did that happen? Not at all. In 1939
the same hospital that was overloaded
at thirty-eight thousand served a total
of 91,669 patients. That Baptist hospital
in occupied China found itself and its
new spirit squarely in the midst of the
crashing old world.

There are hundreds of similar stories,
little evidences that the new world is
stirring, and they mount up into a
mighty forecast of the Kingdom of God.

In 1929 the most severe financial
crash shook the world that it had ever
known. Questions were raised about the
whole ability of man to care for his eco
nomic needs intelligently. In that same
year ten little consumers' societies came
together in Boston and formed the East
ern Co-operative W'holesale. For over
ten years that little co-operative organi
zation has lived through business crash,
war, recession, and boomlet. Today it
marches quietly on. Its ten original so·
cieties have grown to 103, and its turn·
over from nothing to over a million
dollars. Even in the economic realm,
there are rumblings of a new world.

Halfway across the world, up in the
plateaus of ''''est China, there is another
experiment going on with co-operative
economics. It, too, has a Christian in
centive behind it. More and more of
free China's industrial and commercial
life is falling into the hands of co
operative societies. When production
and trade were stymied, when the whole
economy of the Chinese Republic hung
in the balances, Christian co·operators
took their gospel over into that area of
life and gave it power to operate again.

'Ve admit that these tllings are taking
place, but we still wonder if anything
can come of them when states and na
tions have the final say. How, we ask,
can the Christian fellowship be one
when there are frontiers everywhere
which chop it into pieces?

In 1939, a few short weeks after the
war had been declared, a committee
representing an international fellowship
met in Apeldoorn, Holland. There
were Germans alongside British, Swedes,
Danes, French, Swiss, Americans, and
delegates from the Baltic and Balkan
states. No matter whether they were of
ficially enemies or allies, they did their
work in a spirit of closest fellowship
and then went home. You ask the aus
pices under which this committee met.
They were Christian auspices. It was
the provisional committee of tlle World
Council of Churches.

In the Geneva office of that same
World Council of Churches today,
memoranda from all over the world,
letters and greetings, are being ex
changed from country to country. Brit
ish Christi'.lns can speak with German
Christians, Frendl with American, Bul
garian with Rumanian. Out from sev
eral Geneva offices of Christian organi
zations each week go secretaries and
relief officers to centers of Christian
fellowship in all the countries of Eu
rope, belligerent and non-belligerent.
No matter how impenetrable an armed

frontier may become, the agents of
Christ's fellowship on earth can walk
through it.

In the missionary work of the church
es. the same sense of international kin
ship has prevailed, no matter how
strongly wars have tried to prevent it.
When the conflict of 1939 began, Ger
man missionaries in India, the Near
East, the East Indies, and Africa were
interned. Today they are back at their
posts, reasonably free to go about their
Christian tasks. And while they were
imprisoned tlleir fellow Christians of
British, American, Dutch, Finnish, and
other nationalities were carrying on for
them, feeding their families, counseling
their flocks.

''''hen Russia invaded Finland, nat
urally the missions of the church in
that country were cut off from support, .
and then missions fed the life of the
whole Christian movement in several
important areas of the world. ''''hat was
to be done? Lutherans in other coun
tries of the world, and some non
Lutherans pitched in to do the job. The
Swiss church sent 200,000 francs. The
Hungarian church visited the Finnish
envoy in Budapest one day and handed
him 40,000 pengoes. American Luther
ans also helped.

Orphaned Scandinavian missions have
received help from all over the world.
A colony of Danes in Buenos Aires
sent a check to New York recently to
help along the stranded missions of the
Nazified church of Denmark. On the
eve of the threatened invasion of their
island, British dmrches broadcast an
appeal for Scandinavian missions and
received over two thousand pounds.

In this country the willingness of the
Christian community to share suffering
has been even more striking. Southern
Baptists have organized to raise $200,
000 to help the British Baptist mis
sionary work. The IVIethodists have
raised $150,000 for all kinds of relief,
the Presbyterians $200,000; the Amer
ican Lutherans have a goal of a mil
lion dollars to be raised for relief and
missionary purposes. The United Pres
byterians asked their churches for $5,000
for orphaned missions on the last Sun
day of June, 1940, and received $9,000
for their effort. These are only a few
examples of how the church has kept
its fellowship alive through the mis
sionary enterprise.

Perhaps the whole thing is symbol
ized in a far-off station of China. To
gether on one compound were two
families, one American and the other
Norwegian. ""hen Nonvay was invaded,
tlle one family faced the future with
great uncertainty. "Put your mind at
rest," said the American family, whose
income is not large by any means. "We
have shared experiences and work here
for years. Now we will go right on
sharing, and this time our bread."

"
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Highways for Christ
Continued from page 52
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were so intended. The Jesus whom they
portray is not the Christ of the New
Testament nor of Christian experience.
He is entirely human and mortal. Yet
the profound change of attitude indi
cates what an open highway. has been
prepared among Jews for a considera
tion of the claims of Christ as divine
Savior and Lord.

These highways for Christ in the Jew
ish world present a challenge to the
churdl of Christ. When one remembers
the long unyielding reign of tradition
over the Jewish people furough all the
Christian centuries, fue movements now
taking place among them call for a prov
idential interpretation: God is surely at
work preparing the way for a new era
in the history. of this remarkable race.
For those who believe ,vith the Apostle
Paul that God is not yet furough with
the Jews, that tlley still have a part to
play in the fulfilment of his purpose for
the world, the question arises as to
whether current events do not fore·
shadow the' approach of fue promised
day of Israel's redemption.

But whatever present occurrences in
.Jewish life may portend, there can be
no question as to the opportunity
which they reveal for a Christian min·
istry to the Jewish people. Jews are
open-minded as they have not been for
centuries, and unusually responsive to
Christian sympathy and kindness. Here
in America they are in daily contact
with a multitude of Christians. In these
contacts Christians have many favorable
occasions to remove Jewish prejudices
and misunderstanding, and to reveal
the spirit of Christ. And many local
churches that have Jews in fueir com
munity can also render a fruitful service
by including them in their ministry. By
an occasional visit, a kindly invitation,
and a friendly welcome Jews may be
made conscious fuat the church has a
place and a message for them, as for all
others in tlle community.
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fett man among fue fully acknowledged
hierarchy of their Prophets, their 'sons
of God.' The rabbis should frankly and
openly affinn: 'Christ is our own, our
very own, flesh of our flesh, and bone
of our bone, and he came not to de
stroy fue law or fue prophets, but to
fulfil.' He is our Prophet, our greatest
prophet, the keystone of our ultimate
faith."

Such utterances show how far Jews
have gone in their appreciation of Jesus.
They are frequently regarded as expres
sions of Christian belief. But they never

comes to life when it' faces bitter need.
Add to these organized efforts the

many small efforts, the Christian per
sons who, two by two, correspond with
each other, the friends who met at Tam
baram, or Oxford, or Amsterdam. Add
the projected conference of Latin
American Protestant young people to
be held in Lima, Peru, next February.
Add the days of universal prayer, the
common communion services which
take place simultaneously in every Chris
tian country of tlle globe. You begin
to see the new world rising.

T. Z. Koo, one of China's finest
Christians, tells of an air raid on Cheng
tu. He took his small rug and ran to
the open fields outside the city. As he
sat there on his rug, he tells that he
was overwhelmed suddenly with the
"bankruptcy of life." Then a new
thought came to him, and he repeated
it over and over again to himself as he
waited for the fiery eagles to pass by.
"Yet tllOugh I walk through tlle valley
of the shadow of death, I shall fear no
evil, for thou art Witll me."

That's the spirit which will take these
facts of Christian comradeship and
make out of them tlle new ,vorld.

cles. Here and there, by both speech and
pen, well-known Jews give utterance to
their appreciation of the Man of Naza
reth.

This appeal of Christ is not confined
to anyone class of Jews. He wins a re
sponse from every Jew who seeks to
know him with open mind and honest
heart. This is what we might expect.
For Jews are just folks like the rest of
us with longings for peace and pardon
and fellowship with God, the very long
ings which Christ alone can fully sat
isfy. Jesus on his human side was a Jew,
and Jews from that side should be best
able to understand him.

Albert Einstein, the great physicist, is
a devout reader of the New. Testament.
He declares: "I am enthralled by the
luminous figure of the Nazarene." The
eloquent rabbi, Solomon B. Freehof,
tlms glowingly describes our Master:'
"The consciousness of the presence of
God has come to millions of men and'
women through Jesus. Time has not
faded the vividness of his image. Poetry
still sings his praise. He is still the lov
ing comrade of countless lives. No Mo
hammedan ever sings, 'Mohammed lover
of my soul: nor does any Jew say of
Moses, 'I need thee every hour.''' And
John Cournos, the journalist, says:
"They-the rabbis-have been saying
nice things about Christ from their own
and Christian pulpits. But that is not
enough. The only reasonable and logi
cal thirig they can do is to establish
the most perfect Jew and the most per·

Sometimes official churches and
dmrchmen are not able to keep going
against oppressive states. Then the mes
sage becomes a thing of secret meet
ings, a Testament whidl is smuggled
across an international border, a whis
pering between two laborers, a com'er
sation between two students. An Amer
ican traveler wrote home concerning his
interview with Brunner, the eminent
Swiss theologian, "I had a wonderful
visit with Emil Brunner yesterday. He
is giving himself to the task of quick
ening the inner life of the Swiss church
and is organizing little cells of dose
Christian fellowship to quicken the
church from within." SUdl cells are
springing up in every corner of the
world. They cannot be hounded into
submission.

''''hat the dmrch has done to relieve
. human suffering is a dramatic story

which is even now in tlle midst of the
writing. A porridge kitchen in an old
temple in a city of North China, a dis
pensary for wheat seed in Shantung,
a Quaker work camp in occupied
France, food for an uprooted Protestant
pastor in Belgium-these are the ways
in which the Christian community
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This is the new l\lission Study Book of Methodism, pU.blished
by the Joint Division of Education and Cultivation of the Board
of Missions and Church Extension, for use in the Church School
of Missions in 1941.

Paragraph 1041, Section 3, of the Discij)line defines one of the
duties of the Church Board of Missions and Church Extension
as follows: 'To assist the Pastor each year with a School of 'Mis
sions, into which all members of the Church may be drawn for
a week of intensive study.'

Something new and difJeTent: A study of lvIethodist Missions
.by all Methodist membeTs-using a Methodist book.

Twenty-five Cents a Copy

Pastors and others may secure quantities of these new books on
consignment. Sell them to the people; pay only for those sold.

Secure the books at your District I'vIissionary Institute or direct
from

Joint Division of Education and Cultivation
Board of Missions and Church Extension
150 Fifth Ave. Doctors' Bldg.
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and got this answer:

"From Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Balrimore

or almost any place you please."

So said the only man who outrode Wesley,

Francis Asbury.

The saddlebags are heavy still ...

This he entered in his journal:

Tbe f)ro flagation of religiolls know/cdge

by mcmlS of tbe jJrcss is 1Icxt in imjJOrtance

to the preaching of tbe gosjJC!.

Books are bound with ninety different titles every yeat,

and nearly seven million copies of religious periodicals

are in preparation every working day.

Where? Almost the same four cities Asbury named

BostOn, Nev,' York, Pittsburgh, Baltimore,

and Chicago, Nashville, Cincinnati,

Richmond, Kansas City,

San Francisco, Dallas, New Orleans, Detroit,

Portland where the Columbia bends north to the Pacific

three thousand miles from where the Hudson slips southward

past Dobbs Ferry on its way to the Atlantic.

This is The Methodist Publishing House ...

spreading the printed word of Methodism where spreads a continent.

This was his circuit: From Maine to Virginia,

through the Carolinas, wading swamps and swimming rivers

and climbing mountains into Tennessee,

then three hundred miles and back again

through the unbroken wilderness of Kentucky,

eastward to New York and all New England;

and west again to Ohio.

He rode this circuit every year,

until his crossings of the Alleghenies numbered sixty-

and for every time he crossed, three' thousand people

won for Methodism.

WHERE ARE YOU FROM?" ASKED A STRANGER IN oHiO
-:;;'lf~

...-
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